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MANITOBA WHEAT IN BRITAIN lower fares* emigration has not increased 
but on the contrary decreased. They 
di>f not hope for many improvements un
til things are in a more prosperous con
dition in Canada, as emigration largely 
depends o lithe success of those who 
have already gone out, whose reports 
have great influence one way . or the 
other. The Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company’s agent generally endorses the 
views of the shipping company, and adds 
adds that so far as last year’s emigra
tion is concerned, while the result has 
been confessedly unsatisfactory, it cer
tainly cannot be attributed to any fall
ing off in the efforts of the various par
ties interestedd in directing emigration 
to Canada.

INCENDIARISM IN MONTRE A

The Mechanics’ Institute tutted-The Care
taker Arrested.

IIJK OLIVER'S EXPRESSION.so to speak, so far as trade and business 
were concerned. One they might call the 
producing part, the other the distributing 
port. Without these no State could 
could carry on business. If a country 
were simply a producer without being 
& distributor, or simply a, distributor 
without fit producing powers, and 
influences being equal, it could nevèr 
be so prosperous or bo thoroughly 
gresaive as a country that had 
tfeeae forms of life interchangeable with 
each other.

Trade ihe True Index ef Prosperity.
Let them take the trade index of dis

tribution in the country from 1878 to 
1£93. What were the facts ? The ex
ports of Canada in 1879 were seventy-* 
one millions of dollars. In 1893 they 
had risen to one. hundred and eighteen, 
millions, an increase* of 66 per centa 
under the National Policy.

The imports from foreign countries 
were also an index of the prosperity and 
life ef a country. Thei imports in 1879 
were eighty-one millions of dollars, in 
1893 they were one hundred and twenty- 
nine millions, being an increase of 60 
per cent, in the same period

Taking the* imports an
together in 1878, we did
business with foreign countries of 
one hundred and fifty-three millions 
whilst in 1893 we did a, business of 
$247,000,000, an increase of 65 per cent. 
(Applause.)

POOR BUSINESS.
k AHie «mils is bland sud childlike 

Since he heard from Kingston town, F5 i».«
JKT QÜANTIXT CAN fWD A MAJIKBX 

JX THS ON HKD KINGDOM.Enthusiastic Political Meeting 
in South Waterloo.

Ï
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m \ r»Loudon Comment en Mr Daldy's Argu
ment* Against Canadian Copyright— 
Newfoundland Must Became a Crown 
Colony—Canada the Aubject of Many 
Educational Lectures.

London, Jan. 28.—The splendid wheats 
of Manitoba have been recently very 
much to the front, in consequence of 
the exhibition, through the instrumen
tality of the High Commissioner for 
Canada, at the leading corn exchanges 
of the country* of official samples of the 
various grades of this cereal. They have 
attracted a great deal? ofattent ion, both 
from their hardness, weight and general 
appearance, and there id little doubt 
that almost any quantity could find a 
market in the Umteu Kingdom., One 
largo importing house stated recently 
tbar t» - Manitoba wheat of last year’s 
crop, Ü by them,lis the finest quali
ty th ever Dèen received on the
market, ^pa'that the millers appreciate 
it rhore generally and are using it 
freely than they have ever before done. 
Another merchant writes that the Mani
toba • wheats are of 
ty than they bave 
a number of years. It is stated that it 
is the intention of Sir Charles Tupper to 
offer email sample bags of wheat to far
mers, millers and others who may apply 
for them, with the object of directing 
the attention of agriculturists to the 
quality of the) cereals, and to the suita
bility of the country for farming pur
pose's, and of creating a still greater de
mand for the wheats in the United King
dom.
May Suspend New found land’s Constitution

The deplorable state of affairs in New
foundland has been attracting a good 
deal of attention. It is generally re-z 
cognised that something must be done^ 
not only to alleviate the distress that 
exists there, but also to place the affairs 
of the colony in n more satisfactory con

dition. No one, however, seems to be 
abl^to suggest anything of a definite 
character, but it is felt that little or 
nothing can be done until there has been 
some impartial and independent enquiry 
into the causes that have led to the pre
sent crisis.

The general impression seems to be 
that in order to reduce the current 
expenditure, and to bring about a finan
cial equilibrium, it will be necessary to 
suspend the* existing constitution, and 
for a time, at any rate, to administer 
the affairs of thp island as a Crown Col
ony. If this leads to the entry of the 
colony into the Dominion, so much 
the better for everybody, concerned, and 
for the Empire, but nothing is likely 
to be k done in that direction 
on the part of the. Government, 
here unless the feeling in the colony is 
favorable to the union. It- is doubtful 
however, whether the adioption of any 
or all of these suggestions would give 
any immediate . benefit .to the working 
population, who must have employment 
if they are to maintain themselves and 
their families; and they cannot emi
grate, as many ought tc* do, if things do 
not improve, unless assistance is forth
coming from somewhere.

pro-
both

1 fl RATTLING SPEECH BY MR. FOSTER l" /.

P ;/
/ h.But Nota Hint As to Whpn the 

Elections Will Come On.Si -1AW '?« \\\ V f - I .
Bee. Mr. Foster Beal. Treeeknetlr Wltff 

t’aaada-» Frogresi aed Developed 
Hl.ce 18T8 A• Evidenced By Ita Trade 
Ket.rai, Re pons .r the Carryla* Com
panies, Deposits IB the Savings Banks,
Together With the ladastrlal Ceases—
An Effective Reply Is Mr. Laarler’s 
Speech

Galt, Ont. Jan. 28/—The tonr ol the 
Dominion Cabinet Ministers, which was 
so suddenly upset by the death ot Sir 
John Thompson, wee resumed to-day by
Hon. G. E. Foster, Hon. John Haggart, The Carrying Trade
Hoh. John Costigatn. Hon. Dr. Monta- There wag also another index ot the 
gue and Hon. W. B. 1res. These gentle- distribution ul trade namely the car-

jj __ rn riers—the ships which frequented
men addressed a meeting in the Town p0rts# ami the railways which conveyed
liall here to-night. Thoge who expect- products from one part of the country
ea to hear an amioiuncement as to the to another. If they took the seagoing
date of the next general elec- tonnage alone, they would find that in
tion were doomed to disappointment. 3?7* there were six and a half millions 
n . . .. . .... . ‘ of tons entered and cleared from. Can-
Beyobd jokingly alluding to the rumor» ada In 18U3 thore were ten and a half
of dissolution, not que of the members millions of tons, an increase of 60 per 
let drop a hint aa to whether we may cent. In the coasting trade the tonnage 
look for a general election before or which entered and cleared in 1878 was
aitec the nett session of Parliament. ft™ÆtwentyTnr d a haH mît 

At the outset Mr. Foster made a some- i;increase of 110 per cent, in that
period. As to the inland water tonnage 
in 1878 there were five millions of tons 
entered and cleared on the inland waters; 
in 1893 that had increased to eight 
millions of tone, an increase of 60 per 
cent.

Then with regard to railroads there 
were in 1879 some 6489 miles of road; 
in 1893 that had increased to 16,000 
miles, an increase of 120 per cent.

In 1878 the railroads carried six and 
a half millions of passengers, but in 
1893 they had transported thirteen and 
a half millions, an increase of 109 per 
cent.

Montreal, Jan. 28.—The Mechanics’ In 
8**tnte building, one of the chief build
ing* in the city, was Almost wholly de
stroyed by fire to-night. The building 
is a fine seven-story stone structure, on 
th » corner of St. James and S*. Peter- 
stieets, and in addition to the library, 
olv of the oldest and çnoet extensive in 
th3 country, is occupied by a number of 
offices. The fire first started . at 6 
o'clock, but was put out. Another 
alarm was sounded shortly after 9. The 
fiu- had spreadshrough the upper stories 
and downwards. The library was badly 
damaged, and the whole of the building 
gutted. The fire is believed to have oeen 
tb > work of'an incendiary, and suspicion 
rffta on the caretaker, who was recent
ly discharged. He has been arrested.

The damage by to-night’s fire at the 
Mechanics’ Institute is estimated at 
about $50,000 to $60,000.

AmottgBft the- tenants fof tke Merchautk* 
Institute building who will suffer are 
Don Valley Pressed Brick Works office, 
George A. Cowan, agent ; W. J. Gage, 
J. A. Bulm&n, ajvhitect : Montreal Loan 
and Building Society, Canadian Invest
ment Agency, the Montreal Clearing 
House offices and H. W. Olive.
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cs6, lO & 20c PLUGS fl
■n o ,,-aMop tniq aim., naioïjv pinoqg

wajud dq a qj noq si wqi mg f—vIs Superior to all other 
Plug- Smoking Tobacco.
A trial will convince you.

We elution smokers of " DERBY" Piaff 
rsinst some dealers, who will offer you 
I a-ir brands on which they make more profit, 
©memberthat the “ DERBY" cojtittm 
^ore money than any otoer tobacco.

i
finer quali- 
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would be proud to stay in and a 
try into which other people would be 
willing to come and cast in their lot. 
The time for doing business on a back 
street was passed in 1878. We had been 
at that long enough: it was till we did 
business on ‘modern methods. (Applause.) 
We did it. We built the railways. We 
constructed the canals. We opened- up 
the steamship lines. We made public im
provements. We mortgaged the 'future 
fur it to a certain extent, but no other 
policy would have kept Canada from be
coming a back number amongst the coun
tries of the world. In doing that we 
boriowW money.

coun-
,

ty' IT

JI See that our Trade Mark, the “Derby Cep,1* \ 
Iso the Knights of Labor tag, are on^^er '

AUCTION SALES.

if C. M. HENDERSON & GO /•what significant remark, but whether 
any weight ts to- be placed in it is 
doubtful. The chairman. George Pattin- 
6on, President, of the South Waterloo 
I.ibeml-CouBefvative Association, al
luded to the candidate chosen at the 
Conservative convention this afternoon 
as the member-elect. When the Minister 
of Finance rose to speak, he referred to 
this as a prophetic term. On making a 
second reference to the candidate, who, 
by the. way is ex-Warden George A. 
Clare, he called him the “soon-to-be- 
ïlected member,” and then corrected him
self ~ttad said, “No, I should not say» 
soon-to-be.1 ” {The audience observed 
the significance of the slip, and it pro
voked great merriment.

The ministers were expected to arrive 
here at 10 o’clock this morning, and a 
delegation of leading Conservatives was 
waiting the arrival of the Toronto train 
at tfie station. It was subsequently 
learned that owing to a snow blockade 

\£he members had been unable to make 
connections in Toronto. , The statesmen 
reached here just before 8 o’clock, the 
train being delayed 45 minutes at 
Streetsville, in consequence of a snow 
drift. It was half an hour pfter the 
advertised time, when the distinguished 
gentlemen stepped on to the platform 
in the Town Hall, and by that time pe 
room, which will hold close upon a 
thousand, was packed to suffocation. 
The electors of Waterloo County, which 
has been a Liberal stronghold since 1878, 
gave the members of the! Government a 
warm reception, and patiently listened 
to their addresses.

The Government,of the Workingman 
Hon. George E. Foster was the first 

speaker. At the outset, in referring to 
the address of welcome presented by the 
woikingmen, tlio. Minister emphatically 
argued that the present Government was 
the champion of the workingman.XThe 
Government believed that its policy was 
the policy for the workingman of Can
ada, for the reason that it gave him a 
chance to work in fair competition 
against the laborers of other countries, 
wjjo worked for less pay and under bet
ter conditions. (Applause.) So long as 
the Conservative^ Government existed in 
this country, just so long it would-havc 
a policy which should be in favor of 
working Canadian men, against any men 
the world over t

Mr. Foster was very eloquent in his 
feeling allusions to the death of Sir John 
Thompson. These were his concluding 
words : “While we have lost the loved 
leader and the able chief, we have still 
with us and shall keep the memory of 
his honest wiprtk, the memory of his great 
sacrifice, thé memory of all that he has 
been to us.’l (Applause.)

FIRE AT YORK MILLS.

Prall’s Floor Mills Completely Destroyed 
—No Insurance.

The flouring mills of Joseph Pratt of 
York Mills were completely destroyed by 
fire at 9.30 yesterday morning, together 
with three or four thousand bushels of 
grain. There was no insurance.

MA MILTON LICENSE RKUUOTION.

Connell Recommends Calling Off All Un
favorably Reported Upon.

Hamilton, Jan 28.—At the regular meet
ing of the city council this evening, the 
proposition to reduce the numbor of liquor 
licenses was debated. The market, fire and 
police committee brought in a report re
commending that the tavern and saloon 
licenses be reduced from 76 to 66, and all 
barrooms be closed at 10 o’clock. After 
a lengthy discussion a motion by Aid. Hall 
that thp council request the License Com
missioners to out off such licenses as the 
police report unfavorably on was carried 
by » vote of 13 to 8.

Tlic Public Debt a Light Burden.
The debt of the country is to-day 246 

millions of dollars. We have It in the 
cftLalr ; 1ye have it in the railways and( 
in the public improvements.

The measure of the public debt is the 
interest you have to pay every year to 
party the debt. That interest to-day is 
$J.7S per head of the people per year ; 
the interest you paid iu 1879, before you 
had these improvements, was $1.59 per 
htad. The increase has been just exact
ly 18 cents per lie

than a cent per head of the popu
lation per year for these improvements, 
and all these facilities that we have got. 
Arc we paying heavily for them ?

Continuing, Mr. Foster pointed out 
that during the time the Conserv tives 
had been in power the credit of the 
country had steadily increased, and as 
an illustration showed how, on the last 
occasion of the issuing of bonds, they 
had been scrambled for on the London 
market.
Canada’* Stability la Time* of Depression.

“The three years we have just gone 
through,” went on the Minister, “have 
been characterised by the greatest de
pression which Canada ever experienced, 
and yet contrast her position with that 
of the United States, with their financial 
institutions breaking up and crumbling 
in almost every city. ,Onr industries 
have been stable, and the men out of 
employment have been comparatively 
few.”

>

HE SALE OF THE SEASON ■

-d
Gigantic and attractive unreserved v

» -
<>AUCTION SALE

l— OF----- in 15 years, a little x VThe I.P. and the Farmers.ngllsh, German, Parisian and 
Other High Class Goods, to

gether with the costly Fix- 
tures,Safes, etc.,being 

the entire stock in 
trade of

Turning to the production of articles 
Mr. Foster first dealt with agriculture 
the basic industry of the country. The 
Liberals alleged that it was in this 
direction the National Policy exerted 
its most baneful effect. What were 
th«: facts? Agriculture in the Dominion 
of Canada was to-day upon a basis of 
stability and of actual profit greater 
on the average than the agricultural in
dustry was found to be in the United 
States or Great Britain, two examples, 
the one of a high protective tariff, the 
other free trade, on the principle of 
what we call revenue tariff.
It had been argued, continued Mr. 

Fotter, that the National Policy was de
populating,country and crowding 
the towns.

“ You farmers, what 'quarrel have you 
because the city population is increas
ing ? ” queried the Minister. “ Have you 
not just so much larger markets for your 
products ? Don’t quarrel with your home 
markets. Taking it all around it is the 
most profitable to you, and the more 
pt c pie there are in the Dominion of 
Canada the more people you have en
gaged in industries in the cities, the bet
ter it the farmers' market and the great- 
e • is the demand which he has to supply 
(Applause.) The protective policy does 
this ’’

Ip the circumstances of to-day, with the 
United States on one side of us, 
well-developed manufactories with 
immense amount of capital, with 
accumulated skill, of a Country with its 
cheap methods, if it ha.d the ffee entry 
into this country iits manufactured pro
ducts would sweep out of existence al
most every# industry we have in Canada. 
(Applause.)
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ranks. Taggart & Co :

VOUT ot TVKOLOVK. *

A New, Mysterious amt Startling Neve) 
by Albert Ress.

Albert Roes, the famous author of 
“Young Miss Giddy,” “Thy Neighbor’s 
Wife,” “Why I’m Single,” etc., has pro
duced; a new novel on a theme# quite aa 
startling as any of the delicate themes 
handled by him. This book, which is 
now for sale by John P. McKenna, 80 
Yonge-street, Bookseller and Newsdeal
er, has for its heroine a Quixotic maid
ed, ivho fearlessly and joyously trans
gresses all the laws which civilization 
has raised to gua>d motherhood. Though 
treading on somevyiat dangerous ground, 
the author keeps himself well within 
bounds, and discusses what is really an 
important question.

V.
at the store

-,

10. 89 KING-STREET WEST
vThe stock comprises valuable gold and silver 

meting case and other Welches. Diamonds, 
aluebie Marble and other Clocks.
Clectro Fiat# Cutlery. Glassware, Sportsman's 
ioods, valuable Oil Pain tines and Water Colors, 
ancy Goods In great variety. Flush Goode, Flee 
told Jewelry, also 1U Show Cases. Side Wall 
ases. Iron Safes, Cylinder Office Desks. Letter 
Cabinets. Typewriter, making in ell a very large 
,nd well-assorted stock of attractive goods, 
ne saie will c

WILLIE O’BRIAN (the first and only oruetofner): There's no tic_ 
talkin', mister, theee may be good olgars-but they don’t draw worth

. .a cent.
Pictorial Lecli re ► on Canada.

A few weeks ago a statement appear
ed in one oi thfc educational journals 
to- thfc effect that sets of lantern slides 
ctMild be obtained from the High Conn 
raiseioner’s office by schoolmasters and 
others desiring to deliver lectures on 
Canada. As the result a very large 
number of application» have been re
ceived, Bind the 20 sets oi slides 
engaged almost continuously during 
the remainder of the winter season. 
The lectures are not only delivered to 
the school children, but are even more 
largely used for evening entertainments 
in the villages a.nd country districts, and 
especially iu what are known aa the 
evening continuation schools. The 
value of this wiprit in directing the at
tention of the public to the advantages 
oC Canada as a field for emigration can 
hardly be overestimated. It serves to 
supplement in a very useful way the 
dissemination of the literature on Can- 
ada* which has beejx arranged in such 
a thorough manner in the last few years 
both by the Govcatiment and the1'steam
ship and railway jeompanies.
Daldy’s Poor Reply to Edgar Re Copyright.

Mr. Daldy’s reply to Mr. Edgar’s let
ter is not regarded in Canadian circles 
here as strengthening the English side 
of the question. What he and those 
associated with him apparently 
desire is that there shouLdf be 
one copyright 4a\v iu Canada 
for Canadians and another for British 
authors, publishers and printers—an ab
surdity on the face of it. He repeats 
that he has more than once stated that 
Canada has lull right to legislate on 
copyright for her own authors, which 
by the way, is not true, and that what 
Canada now wants Great Britain to do 
is to legislate against authors in the 
United Kingdom in the interests of 
Canadian printers, by repealing a most 
important feature of the Imperial Act 
of 1.S42: Mr. Daldy ought to know by 
this time that Canada desires nothing 
of the kind. What she wishes is that 
the power conferred upon her by the 
British North America Act, to legis
late on copyright in Canada, whether for 
Canadians, for other subjects of Her Ma
jesty or lor foreigners, should be made 
absolute, subject of course ,to the veto 
clauses contained in the statute. This 
cannot be the case until the Act of 1842 
is modified. So far as Canada is con
cerned, it would and ought to have been 
doue in 1867, when the Confederation 
Act was under discussion, but 
oversight. As the matter 
Canadian legislation on copyright has 
little or no force whatever, as the con
sequence of the existence, on the part of 
a few individuals, on (the right of Eng
in ndt o interfere in the domestic legisla
tion of a self-governing possession of the 
empire, by maintaining the act of 1842. 
Al j i/uluy goes on to state that he-* is 
i ni ormed very few people in Canada arc 
interested in the matter. This is a bobl 
statement, in view jof the perfect unani
mity of the two Houses of the Canadian 
Parliament on the subject on several oc
casions. It would be equally fair to 
state, and far more true, that it has no 
public interest iu Euglautside Mr. 
Ihildy and his friends.
Decreased Emigration Not the Fault of the

tarrying Agencies
Very naturally Messrs. Allan Bros. A 

Co and the officials of the Cauadiau Pa
cific Railway Company iu the United 
Kingdom take considerable interest iu 
the promotion of eiuigrauun to Canada. 
They have, therefore, been interviewed 
with, regard to the movement in the îost 
year, and as to the prospects of emi
gration in the coming spring. Allan 
Bros, state that unfortunately there is 
nothing favorable to report on the last 
year's emigration, but that the interests 
of the steamship companies and Cana
dian raihvay companies are identical 
with' those of the Government, and that 
every possible step has been taken.- to 
promote a desirable emigration to the 
Dominion. They add that they have been 
subjected to a war of rates through a 
rub-understanding with the Continental 
lines their nominal rate of £5 to £6 be
ing reduced to £2. Notwithstanding the

HABTY WINS IN KINGSTONBRADLEY G T* 19 YEARS.

The Confidence Man Receives a Severe 
Sentence In Detroit.

A fe*w weeks agt> Detective Davis ar- 
rested-.Ç’rank J. Bradley at the Que n’s 
Hotel on a charge of obtaining $4.50 
from 0. W. SJiipmau of Detroit on 
forged cheque. Bradley was at one time 
manager of the Pullman car cshops, and 
embezzled $20,000, for which he served 
a seven-year term. After his release he 
went to Chicago. Returning to Detroit 
hie passed the bogus cheque on Shipman.

When arraigned in the Recorder’s Court 
at Detroit yesterday he pleaded guilty 
expecting a light sentence. When Ke 
■wase sentenced to 12 years’ imprisonment 
he almost fainted in the dock.

As to the Elections.
The audience pricked up their ears when 

Mr. Foster, in conclusion, made a refer
ence to the general elections, but if 
they expected an aunouncemut.they were 
doomed to disappointment. This was all 
he said: “The Opposition are responsible 
for our being here, they are going around 
telling everybody that there is going to 

and they won’t 
are going to

ommence on

HIS MINORITY OF ONB BECOMES A 
MAJORITY OF 439.UESDAY, 29th JAN., 1895,

>

To retain vigorous health u 
Fruttl. It assists digest lot

se Adams’ 
n wonder-ind will be continued daily until the entire stock 

s sold. Seats for ladies. Every article offered 
vill be sold without the least r 

Sale precisely at 11 o'clock eac

Tnttl
fully. An Unusually Heavy Vole Polled Iu the 

Limestone City Bye-Election V ester- 
day-No Results Yet to Hand From the 
Contest in East Algoma.

Kingston, Jan. 28.—This city was all 
excitement to-day, owing to the voting 
in the bye-election for member of the On
tario Assembly. The voting was alow 
in the morning, but in the afternoon 

Five Years for Burglary. 1 every available voter was taken to the
Cobourg, Ont., Jan. '28.—Judge Benson poll#, 

to-day sentenced Joiin Connors to five iu the election in June last thq rote 
years in the Reformatory for shop-break- stood: 
iog at Colb orne.________________ Dv. Smythe .

Bolledo's Ore «ale 39 King wal, furs H°n' Mr\ HartJ. •’•*'* J709
robes and hats lower prices than ever The majority first announced was three# 
quoted In Toronto.

be a general election, 
tell us just when they 
bring it on—(laughter)—so we thought it 
wise to take time by the forelock 
and come and see a few of our friends 
before the. elections come on. When they 
do come let every Canadian voter deposit 
his ballot with the responsible idea that 
he has within his hands an instrument 
which not only guards the well-being 
of the present, but which marks the 
policy under which this young and thriv
ing country of ours shall either go for
ward to a great future, or under which 
it shall meet with disaster and with 
depression. That it shall not be that 
latter we may trust the electors of the 
country as we have trusted in the 
past.”

When Mr. Foster sat down he received 
n« perfect ovation and Miss Lulu Vardon, 
daughter of Mayor Vardon, presented 
him) with1 at beautiful bouquet.

Not a Medicine Ad
Is your appetite failing ?
Then drink East Kent ale •
Professor Heys, the well-known ana

lyst, save: “The appetizing and strength
ening qualities of this ale render it par
ticularly useful for medicinal purposes.”

Doctors prescribe it.
Good judges <jkU it the best in Canada.
Why haven’t you tried it T .

with

has. M.’ Henderson & Co., an
its

AlAuctioneers.

OR ATEFUL-éOM PORTING.

PPS’S COCOA Tokay “( op” for Parties and Balls.i’apltal Invested and Hands Employed.
--Again quoting figures Mr. Foster said 
in/1881 the capital in the industries of 
Canada was une hundred and sixty-five 
millions,in 1891 it was three hundred and 
lifty-fonr millions, an increase of 112 per 
cent. The wages paid amounted to fifty- 
nine millions in Ü881, and one liunifred 
millions in 1891, an increase of 70 per 
cent.

In 1881 250,000 people were employ
'd, in T891 there were 270,000. The out
put was three hundred and ten millions 
iu 1881 and four hundred and seventy- 
<ix millions in 1891, an increase of 57 
per cent. But what had been the increase 
iiuce 1891 and from 1878 to 1881 ? If 
they were to have the exact figures for 
1879 and 1893 these amounts would be 
largely increaefld 
igures werr aum 

people of the country 
strides hadi taken place in the industrial 
activities of this country from 1878 up 
to the present ti,me.

What the 8avln*s Banks Show
Then eougv down to the Government 

Savings Bunks and the smaller banks 
throughout the country, proceeded Mr 
Foster. What do we find in a country 
that is rapidly becoming impoverished, 
i country which is continually going to 
uiu, where business is depressed, when 

'.II is dark and all Lope less, the people 
ire not laying by money every day. 
But what1 are the facts iu this eoun'try ?

In 1878 there were 87 1-2 millions de
posited in the savings banks, iu 1891- 
chero w’ere 2561-2 millions dollars el. 
increase of 192 per cent, in the regime 
of the National Policy. (Applause.)

A 14 Foot Canal Within £ tears.
Mr. Foster also alluded to the fact thai 

within two years there would be a 14- 
’oot channel from the lakes ty Montreal 
uid pointed out that the policy 
Government bad been to establish grea t 
lines of steamships running 
ida and Great Britain and the Tontine!, 
of Europe, the West Indies and Soutl: 
America, China and Japan.

Hear J. Churchill Arlldge,tlntist, to night.

Endowment Invitaient Contract.
Endowment insurance is both safe and 

profitable, in that it gives a large 
turn in case of early death and a satis
factory investment if the holder lives to 
the end of the term.

A reference to the last official

1710
breakfast-supper.

k• •jjy s laurv^iga kuowiod^e ul the 
oral laws wnicu govern tho operations s| 
igestion ana nutrition, and bjr » careful 
uuiiootioH* ol tue lino properties of well*» 
erected Cocos, Mr. Lpps use provided lot 
ur breakfast end supper a delicately flat* 
.red beverage which may save us many 
leavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious 
iso ot such articles of diet that a constitua 
ion may be geadually built up until strong 
,Dough to resist every tendency to diieose. 
iundreds of subtle malatiies are floating ] 
tround us ready to attack wherever there 
e a weak point. We may escape many • « 
atal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortw 
led with pure blood aùd a properly 
shod frame.-Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk» 

«old only in packets by grocers, labeled 
has t *
AMEA EPPS A Co.. Ltd.. Homasopalhie 

Chemists,^London, England.

in re
but a recount reduced it to one.

A protest^ was entered and in Novem
ber a consent verdict was obtained, by 
which Dr. Smythe pleaded guilty to 
bribery by agenta.
. The vote to-day was far in excess of 

that in June, owing to the registration 
of manhopd franchise voters. The result 
was: 1
Ha rty 4 4
Smythe « *

A LAST CHANCE.Mr. Foster’s Reply to Lanrier.
The speaker then turned his attention 

to the recent speech of Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier in Montreal. That jspeech, he said, 
had been heralded by many of the paper* 
as one that was to be an epoch-marker, 
but how disappointing was the result! 
The epoch-marking was absent, and the 
same old policy, dressed in almost the 

old words, and having about it that 
delightful misty indefiniteness of the 
^den time, was there yet.

The Same Old Policy.
“We, ns I.ibcral-Conservatives,” 

tinned the Minister, “do not come to put 
anything new before the people: 
a* Liberal-Conservatives upon fixed prin
ciples, with a policy which has been our: 
since 1878, and without shadow of c 
turning or variableness. It is ours now 
in principle an din fact. We have, from 
1878 until to-day, been working out thi 
pel icy steadily and successfully, proceed 
ing upon its lines to the great good and 
the great ejtpansion and development o' 
the country; which we love, and we pro
pose simply^ to say here and now that 
we are goipg to do the same just 6» 
long as theipeople of the country let us 
and we thiik they are qui|e willing tt 
let us for a little while longer.” (Ap
plause.) Continuing, Mr. Foster bail 
that when Mr. Laurier and the leader 
of the Opposition put in their plea that 
they shored be given a chance to carrj 
out their policy. They always attempt
ed to show) the state of the country wai 
so deplorable that it was necessary tha 
they should be called to take hold o. 
affairs iu orjier to extricate the country 
from its1

gov
ernment report shows the North American 
Life Assurance Company has a larger 
net surplus in proportion to its liabili
ties than that of anÿ other company.

For full information respecting the ex
cellent investment plans of the company, 
address the Head Office, 22 to 28 King- 
street west, Toronto.

Thursday Is the Last Day of Dluecus’ Sale 
— Seme Bargains Left Yet.

The recent storm and subsequent cold 
weather has had an appreciable effect 
on the fur trade of the city, and there 
has been a noticeable increase in Di- 
ueens’ sales.

There are still some wonderful bar
gains at the old stand, but as the 
annual clearing sale 'will conclude on 
Thursday there is but little time for 
those who wish to take advantage of the 
reductions.

Here are a few, of the prices which are 
drawing crowds:

Children’s grey lamb caps $2, ladies’ 
fur gauntlets $4, 24-iuch Greenland seal 
capes $15, 27-inch Greenland seal capes 
$20, ladies’ storm collars $<L50. Persian 
lamb caps $5, ladies’ grey lamb jackets 
$50, ladies’ fur muffs $2.50, ladies’ mink 
ruffs $3.50, boys’ fur caps $2.50, grey 
goat robes $5, extra large size $7.50, 
men’s fur coats $15, men’s gauntlets $6.

Diueens’: 'King and Yonge—254 Yonge.

The Chameleon Policy.
Hon. W B. Ives. Minister of Trade and 

constant
\

Commerce, referred to the 
change in the trade policy of the J,i 
party. First it was Commercial Union, 
then unrestricted reciprocity, continental 
free trade and lastly a revenue t^âff. 
One could not trust the iuterests of The 
country at large to a party which did 
not appear to know its own mind. All 
theee policies could not have been right, 
»>r the party would not have seen its 
way to drop them frôin time to time. 
Hv contrasted the Liberal platform with 
the established policy of the Government. 
He argued that there was no antagonism 
such as had been alleged by the. Opposi
tion between the agricultural and in
dustrial classes. Their iuterests were, 
he said, one and the same.

• « g 228»
1861V * ‘ I*

Majorty for Harty « e
246noun 482

Admission Wc. to-night, Association Ball.without doubt. Such 
dient to show to y the 

what immense

In Algoma.
Polling in. the Algoma by-election took 

place yesterday, but no reporta have 
been received from any point of the 
constituency.

■DIED OF SMALLPOX.
con-

Contracfed the Disease By Handling In
fected Paper Money.

Ajlmer, Ont., Jan. 25.—Heurÿ Pressey, 
farmer, Copenhagen, who was found 12 
drfje ago to be suffering from smallpox, 
sneenrobed to the effects of the^ disease, 
passing away yesterday afternoon at 4 
o’clock. He contracted the disease by 
handling American money received from 
a St. Thomas man who had been engaged 
pulling down the Detroit pest house.

If yon like a bright 
a ton of Grate Goal 
Company.

we come

lem’Bladles’ endBastedes fl 
gauntlets, 38

Ire sale, 1 
Ring west.XlORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THR 

X mouth of January, 1895, mails eloie aa« 
r» due as follows:

s. a N.w. 
i.. a. <t b..
Midland....

A pleased customer Is our best adver
tisement People’s Goal Company. 1WBUS.

am. p.m,
7.25 9.4ê A very choice selection of shades in fa* 

with beautiful friezes and7.44
grain papers, 
picture rails to martch. 4V. H. Elliott, 
40 King-street eaat- 26

m. meie°w me
„ _ lit 55. 8.54.1

.m. K»

A Party of Rctlgjou* Toleration ^
Hon. John Costigau, Minister of Marine 

tnd Fisheries, delivered a spirited ad
irées, concerning the ’ religious toléra- 
• ion which had always existed iu the 
'oiiservative party. H«* strongly advo
cated the National Policy and berated 
he Opposition for_ilecrying their own 
ountry. which, he said, no other politi- 
•al partX’ in any country had ever done, 
iid he argued that their* actions showed 

want of judgment, tact and stability, 
Hon. John Haggart * and Hon. Dr. 

Montague also delivered short addresses, 
ind the meeting was brought to a close 
<t 11.45, with loud cheers for the min
isters.

.*.*5.30 4.30
. .7.00 4.30

grate lire order up 
from People’s Goal Bastcdo s lire sale, capes ef all kinds, SS 

Ring west.
...7.00 and hear the Toronto Vocal Glnb 

In Association Hull.
Gome 

to nightnoon 8.35 
2.00 7JS

I so 4.00 10 45 AM

124ft.HI.
While way lo Take the Premiership.

St. John’s, N.F.,. Jan 28.—A new political 
deal is likely to be consummated to-morrow 
whereby Whitaway is to resume the Pre
miership. A new allocation of officers i* 
being made. Writs have also been issued 
for by-elections.

Four 
Prince
duj* hey a landslide.

Through Tickets to Southern Resorts.
Charles E. Burns’; 77 Yonge-street, third 

door above King. Passages to Savannah, 
Jacksonville, Florida, West Indies, Mexico, 
Now Orleans, and all Southern States and 
resorts by any route.

Ask for Dewar’s Scotch whisky, as suy 
plied to her Majesty, Queen .Victoria^....... y.M

stands now
i

J.S.N.T...................Y
LS. Western States....<L80
Eneiish mails close on Mondays at 9.1* 

ami on Thursdays at 7.16 p.m. 6up< 
. rv mails to Mondays and Thurs* 

Ciu..: occtHtUO- on Tue.d.7. .nd Frl« 
12 noon. The lollowin, nr. ttt. 

?.. wi kngii.ü mail, for the mon.li of “o"r/: r? * -v. il. 1> IT, Id. 1», 81. M

sV-Th.r. »r. bronoi, po.toffiCM 1» 
pnrt ol in. oiy. .tMin.nM ol Mjj 

l.Lrloi mould irunmot tu.ir Wj
nd Mou.} urder ou.in.M at t»» 
mice neiir.1t to tneir reildonce,
-re to notify tneir corre.pondent. to men.

4.00
9.30

Our prices amt weights, exactly as re
resented. er money refunded—People • 

Goal t ornpuny i3*
P v.4

Fill up the real bln NOW while the price 
is lowest Hard coal at $4.75, delivered In 
bags - People s Goal Company. 121

men were killed at the Port au 
asbestos mine on the west ouast to- Ue<- Cerol high-polish waterproof drew 

ing on your? shoes and you will nave dry, 
feet. Price 16c. 246

Basledo s Are sale, men’s fur coats,capa»
collars, 3» Ring west.

of tb-1
The King of fiplvlls.

Robert Brown’s Four Crown Brand 
Whisky is supplied to His Royal High
ness the prince of Wales and Hie High- 

,-nese Prince Bismarck of Germany. Abeo- 
' lately unequalled for quality' or flavor, 
it is thu cheapest you can buy. The 
Jrown Importing Go., 13 Front-street 
•ast, Toronto, Hole Agents for Ontario 
and Quebec. Orders by mail have prompt 
attention.

“isaladn” Gey Ion Tea Is delicious.

Basted 
•obes an

Salads Geylon Jea Is most comforting
Felhersl

*na f*|i«frt
“Salndn * Geylon Ten is delirious.
ffnJnu Wants to Glrar HI* l mlerwear.
A big discount off nil winter underwear 

and halt hose. Odd garments of natural 
wool at less than cost of production ii 
England. Our ordeied shirt department 
ia busier now than it has been in years. 
\Ve shrink every i la une l sbirt that we 
make, and our white shirt customers tell 
us that we have a faculty for giviu^ 
ease to the neck that other makers d< 
not possess.

“Snlada" t’eylou Teu 1* delirious.
Beaumont Jarvis, Arriiileet *t Snperln-

tenûwiit, '1 ruder* l>*. Bldg.,Toronto. Thoue W74

“Salada” Geylon Tea is delicious.

Dun Ion’s Fashionable Brantles.
The American Beauty, Bridesmaid,Thi 

Bride. Meteor. Catharine Merruet, Caro 
line Testout, “The Kaiseriu Augusta Vic 
torin,” are th1 choicest rosea grown 
Dunlop has tliousnuds of trees iu fui 
bloom no'\v. All loveto of the rose ar 
welcome at greenhouses, 
roses are delivered at his salesrooms, l 
King west, and 445 Youge, twice ever, 
day.____________ _

Association Hall le night will be crowd©*.

between Canperilous position, in ordei 
to save jt from i pending ruin 
That was tie whole basis of the claim 
that the Liberals made for a change ol 
Government and a change of policy.

A Pertinent Question
‘‘Have the: results of the existence of 

the National Policy since 1878 bepn o; 
•ueh a nature and the outcome of such; 
kind

onhaugk d Go., patent solicitor*
h. lian- i^Mimerce Hui.-img, Torout> • •

anIh Waterloo Conservative Convention.
Preston, Jan. 28.—At the Conservative 

•ouveutiou for South Waterloo to-day, 
’vorge A. Clare was nominated to cou
vrit the riding for the Dominion House. 
Jr. Clare was the standard-bearer in the 
ast general election, when he was de
bated by a majority of 312.

A Ml-hnp I» the Premier
Belleville. Jan. 28.—The caj) which cou

ve ved Sir Mackenzie Bo well to 
• * this morning upset iu a drift. 8ir 
Jackenzie’s head was slightly cut with 
he glass.
tlasiedo s lire sale, feirs and bats, 39 

ting west.___________ ~

•Salada’ Geylon Tea Is delicious. 
Gablnet Photos.

Mr. J. Fraser Bryce, photographer, 107 
ving-street west, cabinet photos a speci- 
! ty. Appointments if desired. 246
We are doing onr best to keep p 
.wn and >%anl your trade-People » 

■finpauy.

Arlington Hotel.
mfortable hotel offeig 

those dellring perms*»
Vise Public Expenditure anti lis Resnlls
“But,” continued the speaker, “som 

people* are constantly crying outv wha 
| bout the expenditure ? What about tK 
lebt ? W hat about the taxation of th 
j ountry ?”
'The expenses of Canada from 1878 t« 

L893 have beeu large. It was necessary 
hat they should be large. It was a par 

>f the Liberal-Conservative policy tha 
hey should be larg< . Why. in 1878, wha 
vas before us? A larg.* country, wit! 
vhat we believeckto be immense resource 
or development.province; separated 301 i.

it,without mi ups ol intercom 
uuuiczftion: an djust as th'» veins an 
irteries are necessary to carry the bloo 
;om the heart to the extremities in. 
>ack again, and keep the life mechanbi 
;oing, so every Conakry must have h 
,'eins and arteries of coinmr.nicntion ojr 
jj every part of its life blood, its con 
nerce aud its intercommunication mu 
mve free course to run to and fro ai. 
ivify the whole body. We believed th. 
ountry had elements of prosperity. W 
i-couiited the future, we borrowed tl 
loney. we built the railways, we ma 
■tuadu a country fit to stand alongsk 
uy other modern country. (Applause 

,Ve made it a country that her peop!

This elegant, 
every lncluesment 
nent winter accommodations.

«

The r.ople » l eal < ump.ey hâre «ffm 
at corner queen aud Ipadlns-sre., corner 
Queen and Parliament-»L, corner College 
«nd Yonge-

246us to stamp their effect upon th* 
People, the business uud the develop 

of this country iu a way whicl 
will tend to make us think that ruin 
lack of pros{jtfrity aud consequent im 
pending bankruptcy is before us?” aske 
the speaker.

Mr. Laurier said protection wafi th 
bane and the curse of this country, an. 
the other members of the Opposition fol 
lowed suit. What was the testimony ?

/FURS! Given Away*
Potatoes 60c per bag, eggs 8c pea 

(loi., butter >• lb, bread 6c large 
loaf, granulated »ugar at your own price, 
John Miller * Co., 77-81 Queen-etreet
west. ________________________ 246

Bnhteilo*. nr. eele, hits end. cepe half 
price and less._________ _______

‘•balada" Gej Ion Tea is delicious.
folder To Mgbt end To-Morrow.

Minimum «nd maximum temperatures »
Calgary,
Appelle, 18 below—6 below; Winnipeg, 22 
below—zero; Parry Sound, 6—18; Toronto* 
zero-ID; Montreal, 6-16; .Quebec, 6-14; 
Hull fax. 18-22.

PitOBS—A little higher temperature and 
lovai mow fulls tu-day; high northerly to 
westerly winds and turalng; ooldor 1>G|B 
and to-morrow.

ex and othero s tire sale, 
d rugs. 39 Klthe éta

lon Van Buy Whisky at tit Per Gallon
You can buy whisky at the above price, 

but not from us.. If. however, yon want 
pure whisky, we sell two > ears’ old at 
£2.50 per gallon, aud matured in sherry 
•asks, six years old, $3 per gal pu, aud 
'U years at $3.50 per gallon. No fiuvr 
vhiskies than above have ever been sol<l 
if Canada. Win. Mara, 79 Yonge-street.
Miss Jessie Alexander, Association Hall

. Ot»'1

LEIGH ROBES
uileflm

Aud (be Answer
Ihe re were two-SîBethods of arriving 

h y trut^ : first, aappeal to uu 
douoted facts hei-fi in our own country 
and, second, p. comparison of this conn 
try with other countries under - the sanv 
or a different policy. As to the un
doubted facts, the National Policy hat 
been before the 
,W hat

$7 AND UPWARDS.
.11 Furs Selling at Cost Price- 

[. «S3 J. lugsdin* fi

Manufacturers,
Ol YONGE-STREET, TORONTO. J 

trie. »sld Mtjf»

20—287 - Edmonton, 18—30; Qu’-

Goal
1*4

Alfanalilp Moveuients.
The Allan mail 8.3 Laurcntiun from Povt- 

.ml to Halifax to: Liverpool arrived out 
n Smiduy afternoon.

Any uneasiness mi (be sloniiu h or Indl- 
cstioo in any form is absolutely cured bj 
.dams' Tnttl Fruttl.

Fresh cmpeople ever since 1879 
was the history of th<* tlevelop 

bjent of the business of this country froi: 
JotS to 1893 ? They could easily‘sati 
Jy tuemsvlvep upon this point. ‘ Thei 
Wire two great divisions of national life

Have You Seen This?
Ihe “Fad ' Crystal Pen writes one 

uoueand words with one dip of ink. 
rice 10c. Blight Bros., 66 Yonge- 
rreet. i

( S. B.- tiigbeel eash
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A LATTER-DAY MR.

THE2

JUS. H. ROGERS I SnawshoesDICK.
TORONTO AND HAMILTON RT.X TORONTO GENERAL 

1 *ND JRUSTS CO. TBB LIE B MAX AT LA» X M COB- 
STBÜCTB P.SAFE DEPOSIT$ I» selling every class cf

VAULTS.
Cor. Yonge and Colborne-ste.

Securities and Valuables of every 
description, including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds, etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

The Company also rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, 
at prices ranging from $5 to $50 
per annum, according to size.

Vault Doors and Offices Guarded 
by Holmes' Electric Protection.

Security from Loss by Burglary, 
Robbery, Fire or Accident.

Fpr full Information apply to 24

J.W. LANGMUIR,Managing Director

FUR GOODSitoThe City Connell Asked to Co-Opemt. In 
Petitioning Porllemcnt-The Georgia. 
Bey Csnnl Seheme-Fropo.nl to Trans- 
tor the Plumbing Department to the 
Board ofBealth.

IV !L

;4 K f Best Goods,

Lowest I&
- AT -Ala. Lamb presided at the meeting of 

tl„! Board of Works yesterday. The other 
members present were Aid. Murray, Oli
ver Crane, Hubbard, .1. J. Graham, Les
lie,' Allen, Sheppard, Saunders and Bell.

Once again there wai.an animated dis
cussion ' ol the Georgiab Bay Aqueduct 
scheme. It arose througfr the presenta
tion of a new draft agreement and a 
utter asking for its consideration,!

The chairman said*it had better be for
warded to the City Solicitor; It ig
nored the old agreement, over which last 
year's council spent so much time.

Aid. Allen spoke in favor of considering 
Ill the old agree -

( IITTLE
IVER
PILLS

r GREAT REDUCTIONS.
The H. P. DaI

/V COR/KING & CHURCH-STS. Branch " Jno. Griffiths Coi
) SICK HEADACHE 81 Yonge*i

toron

QUALITY FIRST, 

We Have 
The
Largest, 
Handsomest 
and
Most Complet» 
Grocery 
Establishment 
In Canada.

rPositively cured by these 
Little Pills.Ü %■BUSINESS CARDS. tbj new overture, 

ment the city whs protected to the death 
of the scheme. If the company are will
ing to spend & million Hollar* let them 
do it.

Aid. Leslie protested against any re
ference to City, Engineer or Solicitor. It 

matter for the immediate consid
eration of the- Board of Works. The last 
agreement was weighted with condition» 
that uo sensible person would accept.

Aid. Hubbard : Who are the company ?
Aid. Leslie : Yon know- well enough. 

They are incorporated, and the Provin
ce* Legislature is satisfied. Everything 
they asked had Jjeen "Complied with. I 
have not one cent in the company ; but 
I do say, in the interest of the City, if 
this company is "prepared to spend live 
million dollars let them do so. If you 
aru going to shilly-shally with this 
agreement say so, and let the Citizen» 
krow- what kind of a Board of Works 
tle.T have got this yean

Aid Oliver : The proper thing as busi
ness men is Tor the company to send ue 
a memorandum o! objections to the 
agreement already prepared. Then there 
should be a special meeting of the com
mittee to discuss it.

VALU iffT i AMILTON TEBBS, aUOTIONER.
11 .tor. etc., 276 Queen west, opposite.Me 

C«uL desires consignments for his regular Wed
nesday and Saturday sales. Prompt settlement. 
Liberal cash advances on goods consigned for 
sale. The largest salesroom in Canada. Pr 
house saies solicited.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

XO AMEBIC 4K DII[H

«pm
ü Washington Park Declares 

portant Stake*
Chicago, Jan. 28.—There 

| ly, Jbo uo racing over the 1 
'Washington Park Club dt 

of 1895. The stakes

JL 1,
>ivate

VLfTENOURAPHERS-NELSON R. BUTCH HR, 
O U7 Canada Life Building, Toronto Agent 
celebrated Smith Premier Typewriter. Machine, 
rented. We sell typewriter ribbons and caroons 
of special quality for fine work ”__________
/YAKVILli DAIRY—478 Y0NGE-8TKJCKT— 

guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
I only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

*T7' NOLISH RIDING SCHOOL, Wl WELLING- 
Fj ton west — Instruction in all branches. 

Special lessen in jumping on Saturdays. Horses 
trained over jumps. Track open daily to cl ah 
members. For orders and horses Bond s 
Livery. York-streeL __

r%
Vj E Small Dose.Small PHI. j declared olf at an importd 

I the Executive Committee I 
I There wan a full attendanj 
I hiittee. This action ie iuj 
I announcement made iu <1 
I that thèfe would be no rad

V CO., V
6^Men1VdaK.lent8;S4tè6W'knVn4d6l

Spadlna-avenue.

Established 1835.

MICHIB <SjSmall Price.VA

during 1895. It means a 
may never be opeThe

Largest,
Choicest
and
Best
Assorted
Stock

In Town.

tm NOTT HI course
. purposes again. During t 
there have been insiuuati 
Washington Park Club w 
give a meeting, but yeat 

the club

v

leather boot combined, suitable for driving or 
curling! Y ou cau hsve .itherg.iter or buckled. 
The Laplander a waterproof and fret prTCf 
boot of which too much cannot b. said, «a 
have them in four different styles. Maple Hail. 
137 and 139 King-street east.

Jl Departmeritdl IStorel[c

B show» that
Exclusive Boot and Shoe sellings®!! iuteutiuu to abandon rac 

is our business. “Do one line an|fl| Committee wMCtoUhavc 
do it well,” a good motto.

W US

£

r E Jan. 12. There not being; 
^Br evut an adjournment wan

Men’s Lumberman Rubbers 75<$ Mi yesterday, it was nece-
Ml immediate action, as decu

Men's Hip Rubber Boots, M 
lined • » « • $3.00 ; ...f which to notify the nomi

1varioûi events of thy club
Men’s Knee Gum Boots . $2.0000 'J ne «takes declared ofi w

| American Derby, Queen 1 
I dan Stakes. Hyde Park St 
I Stakes, Lakeside Stakes,

Ou a Slu liy Track at V
New Orleans, Jan. 28.—i 

mile -‘Burrells Biljet, 110] 
to 5. 1 ; Panway, 105* M 
2. Satinet, 102, WilUaiti 
Tim"; 1.33 3-4.

Second face, mile—Legrfl 
6 to f, 1 ; Gleesome, lOi 
tr 5 2 ; Lester, 111, Sbeé 
Time 1.48.

Thi.cl rase, 5 1-2 fnrlon 
lye, Hill, 14 to 6, 1 ; Tr 
rw. 6 to 1, 2 ; Sidcau, 1 
t«\l, 3. Time 1.12 1-2. 

rSurth race, 3-4 mile—N 
I ton, 6 to 5, 1 ,* Miss Galo 
[ 4 to 1, 2; Furlong, 106. 
I 3. Time 1.18 3-4. Track 

Fifth race, 6 furelong— 
I Hill, 5 to 1, 1; Luyon.
K 5 to 1, 2; Kingcraft, II 
I to 1, 3. Time 1.19.

Entries : First race, 8-4 
I 300, Baby Bill, G. B. Cox 
I Bankrupt, Dei-cr, Geewhi 
| Ben Wilson, Joe Wool mat 
I man, Co'utest 105, El boro 

Second race, 3-4 mill—I 
Andreson 99, Bob H<*lm< 

* Mir nie Cee 102, Miss Mail 
I Bessie Nichols, Theodore ] 

Beecher, Hiram W. 104, I 
I Senator Morrell, Edmund 

Thl 1 race, 5-8 mile—C1! 
[ tic Alts?, Queen’s Lake It] 

Ludwig 102, Verdi, Rock1 
I Garrett, Prince Rose, Orl 

Booth Royd, Insomnia 101 
can 110.
. Fourth race, mile—Luci] 
Canoe 100, Althra Allen, 
Wiu:i;f.il 102, Brakemar 
win. Wedgewood 103, liei 
gru nde. No Remarks, Tnc| 
Pearline 107, Excelsior 1 

Fifth race, 8-4 - mile -J
j---- Vamitrivê, Mrs. Bradshaw

Lakeland, Cuckadoo, Kijj 
line 108, Tipstaff, Dr. Bi 
den 305, Tar Rock 10Ui 
Bluestoue 111.

MEDICAL. \
** TAOWN TOWN OFFICES” OF DR8.

1 J Nattrees and Henwood, 14 H M Janea 
Building. King and Tonga.

ISWon Id Not Treat Them to Bn I Id a Sewer
Aid Hubbard : If the names of 'the 

are the same as last year I
/
icompany

wxiuld not trust them to build a Gar
rison Creek sewer. I will never give my 
vcti- for any company to get possession 
oi our waterworks or any of the city 
franchises. This is a scheme—aud 
thing but a scheme—to get possession of 
our waterworks. It was this scheme 
that kept Aid. Leslie out of the •ouircii 
fo.e 12 months. I thought he had re -

•>.

4*SITUATIONS VACANT.

a£d state salary «pected; appjteatlons in applt- 
cants’handwriting to Box 153. World,

R. Barron, 
Groceries, 
Yonge*C*ar.

PfilNTE / exx
TINK,

Men’s Warm Flannel-Lined 
Felt,Leather Foxed,Elastic 
BootsfSm

s
SITUATIONS WANTED

O ITUATIoV WANTED BY YOUNG KNGL^H 
S lady as coinpauiou, lady help or nurwry 
BarApply A. R &■ World Othce. ,

. $1.25
pented and changed his course.

Aid. Leslie : It was this question that 
brought me back to the council. It was 
the chief plank in my platform, and I 
au; going to fight it through. Capital
ists would not put their money into this 
project unless they were satisfied of its 
feasibility.

The Chairman: Capitalists! What capi
talists'*

Aid. Leslie: T am not going to tell 
you. You might want a commission. 
(Laughter.)

Continuing, 
chairman was not going to act as an 
obstructionist.

The Chairman: This is a new deal. 
It ignores all we have done. The public 
view this scheme with suspicion. If 
the old agreement does not suit the com
pany let them point out amendments de-r 
sired. I think this draft agreement 
should be sent to the solicitor.

Aid. Leslie: Let each member of this 
committee have a printed copy of the 
old and (the proposed agreement.

The chairman assented and, on mo
tion, this was carried. So also was a 
motion for a special meeting.

Aid. Leslie; When will you call this 
meeting?

The Chairman: Within two weeks.
Aid. Leslie: I aka not going to wait 

two weeks. I propose it be held a week 
trom to-morrow.

This was put to the vote and lost. Aid. 
Lamb thereupon promised to have the 
agreements printed aud a special meet
ing within a fortnight.

Another big lot of Black and ■ 
Tan Leather Heavy Scotch Welt 
Skating Bala., J. D. King maki j 
Every pair warranted. No imita- j 
tiona gold here.

DOMINION FISHERYV
> OVERSEER HENRY W. GILL

Gives a Few Pointers and Some 
Good Advice.

Which Many Will B^kllad To Follow

BILLIARDS.
”*a***larqe'stock'of new anu sicCOND

cues suitable for prizes or presents. Fine billiard 

ivory°

catalog to Samuel May <fc Co.. 68 King street 
west, Toronto.

f
!4 S. III. CUPP 4 EOy . ' iUlford, Oct. 14, 1894.

W114 Messrs. Edmanson. Bates Sc Co., Toronto:
Gentlemen,v-I think it is due to yo'u 

to let you know the benefits 1 have re
ceived from Dr. Chase’s kidney-liver pills. 
I have been suffering off and on for three 
years from bladder trouble with a con
stant desire to urinate, with its accom
panying weakness. Medicine furnished by 
a skilled physician afforded me temporary 
relief, but the trouble would return, of
ten at very awkward times. I was per
suaded to try the pills and obtained re
lief from the first. Before I had taken 

25c. box I felt better than I had 
for years, and have had not the slight
est symptoms of the complaint since. Is 
there are, no doubt, many others who 
are suffering from like troubles and to 
whom a cure would be a similar boon, 
you are welcohie to use this communica
tion as you please. I remain yours faith
fully. HENRY W. GILL, D. F. C.

’Aid. Leslie hoped thev 232 YONGE-ST. 
DIRECTLY FACING SHUTER-STREI

MR DICK: You will be pleased to know, David Copperfield Laurier, thaM am still flying 
But—I have not entirely succeeded in keeping Uncle Sam’s'head out of mymy campaign kite, 

memorial yet.
HOTELS.

WKI-HAl-WKI BESIEGED.THE POPE TO D.S. CATHOLICS FursT^X A VIS VILLE HOTEL. WALTER H. MINNS, 
1 ) proprietor. Il.viaville, North Toronto. Ont.
^/crSca- tb. door. H«a.“o European
plan. First-class boarding
Every accommodation for driving parti s,
cyclists and summer, boarders. ________
I) U88ELL HOUSE. ORILLIA—RATE8S1 TO 
It $1.50 per doy; «rspeja* aooommodatlon 
lor travelers and tourists. F W. FluP^Feop^^

produced be deposited with the City 
Engineer, and that he be requested to 
report thereon.

The Famous Chinese Fortress Invested By 
X the Japanese

London, Jau. 28.—A despatch to the 
Central News from Che Foo says that Wei 
Hai Wei was invested yesterday by a 
fleet of 20 Japanese warships, 19 trans- 

. ports and 20 torpedo boats, which en- 
HU Holiness Urges That Journalists Be tered Shang Tung Bay. The English and 

Tau«ht Respect for Religion, Perpetuity German flagships are also in the vi- 
Aniong the Faithful and cinity. The land forces of the Japanese 

are now advancing from tbe^bay, intend- 
“ j ing to completely surround the city.

I Dr. Price’s is the only Baking Powder 
Rome, Jan. 28.—The papal encyclical that will make line pastry without short- 

m addressed to the American episcopate was euing. It’s absolutely pure.
The City Council °v”n meet this after- made public here to-day. In the doom 

.at 1.30, aud proceed in a body to meut the Pope recalls the fact that he 
the funeral of the late Chief Ardagh. associated himself with the celebration Young Jtfen’e Liberal Clubs of Ontario,

Aid. Burns was acting mayor jester- ; Qf tlie fourth centenary of the discov- to be held in this city on Tuesday, Feb.
day in consequence oi the illness o! Mayor of Ameriba the evangelization ol B, » public meeting will be held in the

s --- ~-w ™ *“ «« -*" - £5S “s nwith an attack ol rheumatism. . lumbua, which evangelization wan realiz Mr. William Paterson, M.P., Hon. geo.
Parks and bY Franciscan and Dominican monks \y. p.oss aud Mr. George C. Gibbons,The Prope y Co . . and the Jesuit fathers. [ Q.C., of London, will also give addresses.

Tt Ma“o1e a ,etter to'the City ! ^vL‘a grettS I Mr. Henry Graham Wingham write, u.
Clerk yesterday cSressiuf his deep grief ^ fatter of hi. ' s^^VhV»
at the death of Chief Ardagh. ! country, the Pope shows how the cpis- get nothing to give me relief, although I

_ . , , ., T». ‘ coiial councils, aided by the breadth of tried a great many different 'kinds of me-
Dr. Wiley headed the Worlds I?air jury v^ew- aild the equity of American laws, dicine recommended for that complaint. I

tha,l founu Dr. Prices Backing PowdeT a6aured the development of Catholic in- now feel like a new man, and this wonder-
absolutely pure. I stitutious It was to contribute still ful change has been accomplished by the

East End Hems. ! more to this foment ^ge^’ablf DUrov* ry' To'
The firemen from Bofton-avenue fire- ! founded the University o ..f’,.’ a valuable medicine.”

hall had a run last evening to thp id renk Hi «ieMMHouse of Providence in Power-street, should be m the fro ’ , , th * A .
Owing to a. defective flue fire had broken even modern sciences, P *. Burns
out lu one of the store rooms, but the î'TfJ'* a* °Je. Wlt^ Tj^i;„pRH Ixhnrts Inflam 
damage done was slight, aaid is covered faith. To this end III .
by iMuraaice. the bishops to do all in their poxver to

A children's entertainment end■ ChrisL i afwMhington^w" "we'll0 as th^'To^th 
mas tree wan held In the First, avenus , American College in Rome. George Christie is once more in trouble.
Baptist school room last night. There : regard to the apostolic delega- This time E. W. D. Biitler charges him
was a, very large attendance of ehild^-I t the |0,w Btate8 that it was insti- wjth the larceny of 870. 
thei’rb™Ll!tere mi2™ tilted with a view to drawing closer to- Maggie Douglas aud Annie Brown
the r aunts ™ When the pr^TuU wTre getiier the bonds between the. Catholics plaad”| guilty- at the Police Court yes-
taken by Mr. Lowman from off the tree, ?f America and the Holy be^ without terday to the larceny of articles Iron, a
and given to the children, there wa# , waF curtailing the powers ol f Tonge.st. store, and were sentenced to
great amusement on all sides. Songs *’.j. blf!10,V8' tl American enie- iail for (la-va eacb-
and music brought a successful gather- ! Hl8 H°lina“ l^to^ri e to ^n- i The Bathurst-Winchester belt line has 
ing to a close. i copate to put an end to at rite, to in abandoned/ Iu future Bathurst

Great preparations are being made ?a/t maTriages^rnong the faFthful, ; cars will run along Bathurst to King
lor the Orient Lodge. A.F. and A.M. a'‘Pto il™ulcato among the people civil aI<"S Kla8 Y“rk- Xork to F.I:?int 
ball, which is to take placej in the ?n 1 relic ous virtues | to Church and return via King. Win-
Masonic Hall to-morrow night. I an.„ narticidar the Pope calls upon caster cars will run along Carltin to

The disorticrly conduct of a number bishops to turn aside workmen’s as- YoujJe',Yo?,®8 tU & „ n^,
of boys who frequent the Free Library ^ÆSTf^^ law-breaking, to teach .  ̂ ^ tud “r>' Yonge ^ *
in Boltou-avenue is a cause of great an- journalists respect for religion and truth, Fl'“nt to ïouye aud "P , , 8 . ...
lioj-ance to readers uad trouble to the reIirove those journals which pass the Lx-Ald. James Gowaulock has mstitut- 
librariaji and her assistant. judgment upon episcopal acts aud finally cd legal proceedings against Barrister

— -------- ir. turn Protestants to Catholicism bv H. M. Last for alleged slander.» TheW.ba.1, Railroad company. ‘hardy by instruction in doctrine and plaintiff's counsel, L. F. Heyd, says "
If you are contemplating a trip to ipadina^an exemplary life. remarks upon which the suit is 1

California, Mexico or any point South, couclusiou His Holiness recom- were made at divers times aud places
please consider tne merits of the onl , the fleudmir of a mission to the during the recent municipal campaign,
true Southern route. Every morning at , and more particularly on nomination day.
10.50 a. m. the California special starts muiuua. ____________ ________ =— Damages to the extent of $20,000 will
on its flight towards the laud of the ^ Price’s ie the foremost Baking be asked,
setting sun, passing through St. Louis Powder in all the 'world, because iVs and over the great Iron Mouutaiu route. | F‘2 utelv irnre.

Palace sleeping cars to the gateway absolute^ pure. _____________
of Old Mexico, tourist sleepers to Los T».«ie NotesAngelos and San Francisco without Bo”rdr0.f:1>‘^r^ ^ T,fldp
change. No delays from snow blockades. Th<‘ Council of the Board of Tra.de met
June weather all the way. Ask your j yesterday afternoon and adopted a ze- 
uearest ticket agent for tickets aud j solution of condolence on the death of 
maris of this great railway, or write to ; Mr. A. M. Smith.

-J. a. Richardson, Canadian Passenger j Retiring President Blain gave a din- 
Agent, northeast corner King aud Yonge- ner to the council last evening.

At the election of officer*, êwhich will 
, take place on Wednesday afternoon, city 

Help your children to grow strong and members must deposit their ballots jier- 
rotnut by counteracting anything thalt aljy< T,hey wiU nut be received from 
causes ill-health. One great cause of dis- , *
ease in children is worms. Remove them ib.
with Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator.
It never fails.

Qeeen-SIreet Bnbway.
In reference to the objections of the 

Canadian Pacific Railway to the propos
ed plans for this long-talked of widening, 
that no alterations can be made without 
an order of the Privy Council, a sub
committee, consisting of Aid. Murray, 
Sheppard and Saunders, together with 
tha City Engineer, was appointed to con
tinue negotiations with the railway com
panies concerned and see if a settlement 
could not be arrived at without recourse 
to the Privy Council.

A DIGEST OF THE KVCYCLICAL JUST 
BKChlVED. At and Below Co:

Special Cut in Gents’ Cai 
Coats, Etc.educational.________ _

mereial schools. Circulars free.______ ^
TTlRKER’S shorthand school kk- 
I I7 opens Jan. 7. Eveaiug classes Jan, a

of Marriage 
the heading of a Mission to the la\

The ? 
j Furriei

129 YONGE-ST.

dlaas. HAMMONDt VETERINARY. '

rUNTAHlO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TBM- 
I ) perauoe-streel. Toronto, Canada Session 
1894-95 begins October 17th.

X ALL MENMr. Laurier In Toronto.
In connection with the convention of\ The Plumbing Department

In reference to the report of the City 
Engineer), on a suggested transfer of 
Plumbing Department to the charge of 
the Medical Health Officer, a deputation 
from the Master Plumbers’ Association 
addressed the committee. .

Mr. Fred Armstrong deprecated any 
change. Everything, he said, was very 

u satisfactory in the present wrorking. The 
' plumbing in Toronto is equal to that 

of any city, and the method of inspection 
superior.

Mr. Joseph Wright and Architect Burke 
, endorsed Mr. Armstrong’s arguments.

Aid. Crane thought it bad taste for 
whose work had to be inspected for 

I sanitary purposes to object to the 
Health Officer having the control of the

90 YEARS IN USE|
CALEDONIA SPRINGS 

NATURAL MINERAL WATERS

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Tjfr's!' MARA, "isSUER" OF' HARfUAGK 
XjL'. Licensee, 6 Toronto-surwL Evenings, CSS 
JWls-etreeL

Young, old or middle-sged/ who find 
themselves nervous, weak and ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
excess or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptoms : Mental 
depression, premature old age, loss of 
vitality, loss of memory, bad dreams, 
dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
heart, emiuions, lack of energy, pain 
in the kiifroys, headaches, pimples 
on the face and body, itching 
culiar sensation about the scrotum, 
wasting of theorgans,dizziness,specks 
before the eyes, twitching of the mus
cles, eyelids and elsewhere," bashful
ness, deposits in the urine, loss of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp and 
spine, weak and flabby muscles, de
sire to sleep, fillure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, dulness of hear
ing, loss of voice, desire for solitude, 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with leaden circles, 
oily looking skin, etc., are all symp
toms of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. The spring of 
vital force having lo#Mis tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Those 
who through abuse = committed in ig
norance may be permanently cured. 
Send your address for book on die- 
eases peculiar to man, sent free seal
ed. Address M.V. LUBON, 24 Mac- 
donell-ave., Toronto, Ont., Canada.

t

ART.
t w. L FORSTER PUPIlT Of MONR 
fj e Bougereau. Portraits in Oil, Pastel, etc. 
Studio, 81 King-street east.

I
Absolutely a safe and délicat 

beverage at all times, 
principal hotels and grocers and

Sold
"TT" EN NY’S CELEBRATED HAIR RESTORER 
IV —The most effective purifying and beau- 
tilyiDg hair remedy in the world. Prepared and 
sold at 370^4 College-street, Toronto, and for sa 
by all druggists. i 846

1— A Ringer at the I
Alexander Race Track] 

I ting; had been going on 
HI ou the first race, whb 

Secretary Thompeon tin] 
tered a» Jim R. was a i 
er, W. E. Montague, wl 
questioned, lie stated i 
know much/ about the hi 
he laid purchased him frj 
by tlu- muno of N. H. 1 
ton Territory. The waj 
Lacked in the ring ceri 
activai, us he teas back.] 
to 5 to 3. He Ktartvd] 
in a bad field and at tl 
last. The horse War not] 
nud all beta were decll 
meantime Mr. Lilly wi] 

Hfô. cated.
First race, 5-8 mile—j 

Hfc , Elizabeth, 2;* Lady 1)J 
1.04 1-2.

Secolid race, 4 1-2 fni] 
5, 1; Boloua II. fily, 2, 
.68 1-2.

Third face, 6 1-2 furl 
5 to 1, 1; Leigh, 2; 1 
1.28.

Fourth race, 6 1-2 furl 
13 to 5, 1; Bohcs, 2; ti 
a-25 1-2.

Fifth race, 61-2 furl| 
son, 10 to 1, 1; Holyportl 
8. Time 1.25.

Gii.rviiU analyses alwj 
Pi See s Cream Baking 1 
pure

or pe- j. j. McLaughlin,
163 ISherbourne-st.

MUSICAL. =5z
P W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO- plumbing inS|K>ction.

teSaKSSS
to 5 p.m. Evening lessons only at residence, tiou, and not leave it to the committee 
C Irwin-avenue, off Yonge-street. to say whether such chajige were de

sirable. At present there are two sets 
of inspectors. Four mefti are employed, 
and one could do all the work.

Aid. Murray, Oliver aud Bates were 
satisfied with the present arrangemenL 

Aid. Leslie moved that the change be 
i made if the -Engineer recommended it. 

— i Ultimately the clause was referred back 
“T aRUE amount OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO j for the^ Enginerr’s further report ; to 
1loan at 5>i per cent. Apply Moclaren Btate his professimial opinion.
Macdonald, Merritt A Bbsplsj. Toronto AïeB„. „oad Track.,

The Engineer will be requested to 
make yet another report to the nelxt 
meeting on Street Railway tracks in 
Aveuuex-road, with a view to their 
future extension in Du pont-street to 
BathureVstrcet.

The committee will recommend the- 
council to jiurchaso the Jarvis lot iu 
Rosydale, ou which the city has been 
declared to be a trespasser, for $4000 

/CLARKE. BOWES. HILTON & 8WABEY. and the costs of thei legal proceedings. 
VZ Barristers. Solicitors, etc., Janes Build- A city efcwer underlies the property. 
iuK«i, 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke. Q.C., R H. ^ communication from Clarke & Con- 
Itowes, F. a. Hiitou, Cnaries Swabey, E. Scott noHy> contractors-, as to vitrified brick 
Urimn* pavements, was ordered to be sent to

the City Engineer.
Toronto. Hamilton and Buffalo Railway.

Mr. Kiugstnill, Q.F.. presented a peti
tion from the Toronto, Hamilton^ and 
Buffalo Railway Company, 
stated its object, 
a terminal station in Toronto, 
are about to apply to the 
Government for a. bonus of $3200 a mile. 
The city of Hamilton had granted a 
bo uns of-$225,000. The Hue would bener 
fit Toronto by competing with the 
Grand Trunk. Mr. Kingston!! submitted, 
the petition and plan.

Mr. Kiugstnill : We cannot turn one 
sod before the route is approved by the 
1 tail way Committee. Probably a mil
lion and a half would be spent if the 
termiuus were in Toronto. The .station 
proposed would be op|/osite the old 
Parliament Buildings. Without a grant 
from the Dominion Government I don't 
think the. line would be built. Hence 
we want the endorsement of Toronto as 
to its advantages.

Aid. Bites : Do you propose to erect 
any shops at Toronto ?

Mr. Kingsuiill : 1 should think Hamilton 
would be the place for the works, being 
the centre of the system.

Mr. Emei^bu Coatswovth, M.P., also 
addressed the committee iu favor of the 
company. He said they asked nothing 
of Toronto further than endorsement of 
the project.

Aid. Oliver said he was iu'favor of any 
means which would induce the Grand 
Trunk to give a better service.

Aid. Sheppard aud the chairman 
thought guarantees should be giveu 
against despoiling the waterfront and 
Exhibition grounds.

Ultimately it was agreed that the plan

No Equal to It.
cure for Frost Bites, Chilblains# 
id Scalds, Chafing, Chapped Hands, 

Breasts, Sprains, Wounds, 
Bruises, Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is the most 
reliable remedy on the market.

«
dV

ed
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Local JottingsFINANCIAL,

O WASTE DAT TEN PERCENT.
Vf one year—furniture worth $2000. 

box j34. World.

,en.”J*Vth. Wilkinson Ti
a LARUE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

to loan at low rates. Read. Read & Knight, 
solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto

Radical 
teed by
/CoSSIN BLOCK, YORK-STREET, BEL01 

/KING. TEL. 1635.
street, Toronto. _______________ v_____________

/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
ijX life endowments and other securities. 
Debentures bought and sold. James C. McGee, 
Financial Agent, 5 Toronto-street.

)1 i NERVOUS DEBILITYX ed
FOR LARGE OR SMALL 
St.r™°&LOW RATES ots on improved 

Co., 26 Toronto-city property. The Council of the Board of Trade.
At a special meeting of the Board ol 

Trade Mr. It. J. Score was nominated 
a member of the council. As he is the 
onjf reLa.il merchant seeking that honor, 

the his election would be desirable. There 
should be a" retail section on the Board 
of Trade, aud Mr. Score would be an 

’ excellent man to represent that section. 
The members of the board can make no 
mistake in securing his election to the 
council on Wednesday.

Exhausting Vital Dreius (the effectso 
early lollies) thoroughly cured,’ KlU^ 
and Bladder affections, Ouu.itural Ud 
charges, Syphilis Phimosis, Lost or lad 
ing Manhood, Varicocele, Old Gleets,aa 
all diseases of the Genito-Unnary Organ 
a specialty. It makes no d, !erence *b 
has failed to =«« you. Call or wnti 
Consultation free- Medicines «ent t

9 a. m. to 9 p. m., suit
days 3 to 9 p. m. Dr. Reeve, 345 J«« 
vis3-street, 4th house north cf Gerrnrd-st^ 

Toronto.

LEGAL CARDS.

based

^OOK. MACDONALD &. BRIGGB. 
V_Z rwters. Solioitore. Notariée, etc., 1 i 
street earn, Toronto. W. Cook. B.A.; J. 
donaid. A. H. Brigga, M.A., LL.B. 
■I7tRA.SK ÏL POIVEL 
F licitor, etc., ro 

Toronto-street. Mo

BAR- 
▲delaide- 

a. Mao- address. Hours,
Turf Goe

In his six year* on 
hh 4 won $107,086.

l‘hc California Jockei 
l.v paid un indebtedm;sl 
U0(. and $70,000, 
fi*( -- from debt.

L. BARRISTER, 80- 
19. Yura Cnam bera, 9 W. McCalluin yesterday entered suit 

against Alfred B. Whitehead aud the 
Bank; of British North America for $5000 
damages for au alleged breach of con
tract aud for an injunction.

Copies of the issues of The World or 
Empire between July 27 and Aug. 21, 
1891, are wanted, at this office. Any per- 

handing in the same at World office 
to-day will be rewarded.

Dr. E. Herbert Adams lectured to the 
nurses of the Nursing At Home Mission 
ou the management of consumption.

Mr. Hursberger : Thermometer regis
tered 5 degrees below zero Dec. 28, and 
wan. at zero at 6 and 8 a.m. yesterday.

A large congregation assembled at 
the Church of the New Jerusalem, Elm- 

Johu Clare’s

246

Two Glasses to SatisfyBriefly he 
The company wish 

They 
Dominion

uey to loan.
£^LOKGE H. KILMER. 'BARRISTER, SOLICI-

"aIDLaW, RAPPELE A B1CKNELL, BAR 
imperial Bank Build- 
aidlaxv, U.C. ; George 

W. Kerr.

DR. PHILLIPS, |tor, etc., 10 Kiog-si reel went.
ï j risters and Solicitors, 

mgs, Toronto. William L 
\ ivappele, James Bicknell, C.
' X OBB 5 BAIRD,

I J 9 Quebec Bank 
eabt, corner Toronto-street, 
loan. Artliur F. l.obb. James

Lactated Food Eminently 
Satisfactory to Both.

Late ot New Y ork Clt* W. D. Grand is now
saddle and harness ho 
the American Horse Ex 
Commencing on Feb. 
buhl sales weekly. H 
ct ived many consignin' 
from the Dominion tit

all chronic and speejl 
îo^dîbilUr.^nd “Xd8is^N

240 ICO^ King-aLW.. Toros*

Treats
BARRISTERS, ETC. 
Chambers, King-street 

Toronto: money to 
Byd. It eho'uld be . reiuembered that the 

manufacturera o{-Lactat(U Food have 
two cla;»es of j>eople to satisfy and; 
please. Mothers who have young babies 
to nourish must be convinced by result» 
that Lactated Food is the best for their 
darlings. When the- little face has r< 
bright amd healthy gloiw, whtiu there is 
steady growth from wcvk to week, when 
there- is heartiness, happinesk and good 
nature, thdh are mothers satisfied that 
they are using a food that is indeed a 
life-givef.

The physiciatis of ouu country also re
quire to be convinced by results. Know
ing the great interest that the medical 
profession take iu prepared foods, the 
manufacturera of the popular Lactated 
Food use every precaution to^maintain 
^he high standard of their Food, and 
to insure perfect satisfaction to the 
profession who recommended it so freely.

Every tin of Lactated Food is folly 
mothers are assured

streets, Toronto.

LOAN COMPANIES

The Canadian Mutual Land and 
Investment Co.

- 51 Yonge-street.

FOUR PER CENT. Allowed on deposits 
of $1 and upwards.

$HEADQUARTERS FOR CREAM.
SeWC7.rnUoM“ouV°W.%.
Cream a specialty.
KENSINGTON DAlRf, ■

453^4 Yonge-St., Op. CoIIege-
PHONE. 8910 » .

Tho best remedy for 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
to cure.

After La drlppe
After la Grippe obstinate coughs, lung 

trouble, etc., frequently follow. There ie no 
remedy so prompt, and at thd same time 
effectual and pleasant, aa Mil burn’s Cod 
Liver Oil Emulsion with Wild .Cherry and 
Hvpopliosphites. which Is the" latest and 
best combination of anti-conspmptivo re
medies. Price 50c and $1 per "bottle.

ESTABLISHED IHEAD OFFICE ^^^6 res
Hair to it

street, to hear the Rev. A. 
lecture, “Ecce Homo.”

Y he Ryerson; School Old Boys’ Associa
tion have arranged to hold a concert in 
the Auditorium next Saturday evening, 
Feb. 2, for the benefit of one of the ol 1 
boys who has been siclafor a long time.

James Lei aud, 21 Richmond-street 
east, was arrested by Detective Slemiu 
last evening1 ou a charge of stealing $7 
from Francis Brown, 22 Humbert-street.

s natural 
▲ xuvior, beauty y 

Xaod soft-y i<s:s<*a OUR $22.60 
I z^GOTCH 
r TWEEDS^See the Arrangement of Lights $ 

In the Window.

4
24G

The Town Tw> Shaky to Live In.
New York. Jan. 28 —The Herald's spe

cial from Panama says: Several residents 
of the town of Cupica, adjoining the 
L’hoco Territory, aud in the dejjartment 
of Panama, have arrived here in 
boats, having had to abandon the town, 
owing to almost continuous earthquakes 
from Jau. 18 to 19. Nearly all the 
buildings were destroyed.

Murdered for III* Money.
Wyo., Jan. 28.—Harvey 

Booth, one of the wealthiest gattlemau 
in Wyoming, has been murdered, 
motive for the crime was probably rob-
bery.

246
T
-J Auction Sale of Stamp*

An auction sale of stamps was held 
iu «-the rooms of the Philatelic Club. 
Among those present, were: Messrs. W. 
H. Brouse, J. W. Beatty, ¥. A. Fleming, 
Charles Sterling, J. M. Mackenzie, G. 
Love, A. G. Allison, E. Y. Parker, Mc
Lean Howard. Cole Pinkey, .Stewart, 
Wilson Barry, McMahon and Whittamore. 
Canada 6<j s. tyought from $2.25 to $5, 
7 1-2d s. $9 and $10, l-2d s. (imper
forate) $3, l-2d’s. (perforated) $3.75, 
1 Oil's. '$4 to $5, other Canadian varie-* 
ties brought from $1 to $8,

1/<s> L *HAKBOTTGB’8
<*M*°J 8

m
(Rossln House Drug Store.i

The annual meeting -of I.C.Q.O.R. was 
hold last night. In (addition to rout in 3 
business the company (voted $10 for the 
benefit of the Vi fa of Bandsman Hartford, 
uaid a private oollection among the 
yielded about $10 more. It will be 
mem be red that Mrs. Hart fiord ie the un-‘ 
fortunate woman who was so terribly burn
ed by a live electric wire eomej 15 months 
ago.

5
The Plein Truth Tell*.

b.WS5‘!£ .'ïr-ïïÇj
Blood Bitters, which acts upon the ^ 
mach, liver, bowels and blood, ouri s 
their diseases.

guaranteed, and 
that there is never the slightest varia
tion in strength or quality. Mothers 
will be careful to see that no other fvdd 
its substituted when the. Lactated is ask
ed lor.

Vh
/LÜ BY’8\ 
for whisker 

and moustache ' 
Sold ev’where.30o bos
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GUINANE BROS
1®?“.! , ........... been am^conttoversv between them.
His disappearance from the scene can The God of th/Bible is the G ><i o Na- 

onlv be.deacrihe I ns an altogether irre- ture H(j pl;uY.d th„ f„r .st, aild b: each- 
parable loss to Her Majesty for it will, e,| thn i tti mould d the stars and 
be impossible to find anyone e se ao mHde tho who e house we live in. He 
accustomed to Her ways, ki cognizant that built alXthings is God. Religion 
of Her ideans and possessed of such a mav bava toVhange her forms and her 
wealth of experience concerning royalty w ' ef putting things, but not her rev- 
courts, politics and society.. English as Frente for Goc or her glad obedienco to 

Few people save those acquainted well as Continental, to fill lus place, tie Hij will_ So lon„ as the skv is above 
with the court and ofti ial life of Great may be said to meet the requirementsor the earth man will need religious ex- 
Britain have any idea of the arduous his altogether exceptional position, pressions of word and service for his 
work entailed b such a position as that Well born and related to halt the houses highest nature and noblest impulses, 
which Sir Henry Ponsonby lias filled as ol the English aristocracy, possessed of Little dogma must give way to im- 
private secretary to Her Majesty since sprivate fortune with a record of con- measurab|e truth ; stunted creed must 
1870. In addition to the care of the picuous gallantry displayed while, serv- make room for majestic and increasing 
Queen’s own vast private correspond- ing with the Guards in the Crimean faith : and shrunken self must yield to 
ence, the management of her estates War, tall and very good-looking, with the divine claims of man. 
and intimate affairs, there is scarcely a manners marked by much old-world In the coming century, Dr. Parker 
government office of importance which courtliness, graciousness wholly de\ oia BaySj ;n literature authors will be paid 
does no send every day to the palace at of obsequiousness, he may be said to tind publishers well rewarded A 
whichHerllajesty may be residing boxes have belonged to a bygone generation, ghastly Paternoster row skeleton will 
of documents, orders, warrants and di- and one might look throughout tne u0 longer go up and down among the 
rections, requiring the royal signature length and breadth of the British em- p00rer ministers asking them to write 
and immediate attention; and just in the pire to find the equal of that prince or gratuitously for his magazine on the 
same way that copies of all im- private secretaries, the Right non. ground that they mav be doing more 
portant dispatches received at the For- General Sir Henry Ponsonby. H.i. good than they
eign Office are at once lorwarded to the Tribune. 9 The twentieth century will see a
Queen, so, too, are all papers of any mo- -------- ------------------- great change in the matter of public
ment submitted in draft to her before inqcDU DADlfPR AQ PRflPHFT companies. They are, one and all, so 
being sent abro id by the Secretary of UUuurn rnlmLn no r u • far as Dr. Parker has seen the prospec-
Rtate for Foreign Affairs. Indeed, it is ----------- tuses, cunningly plotted swindles. Dr.

Parker wishes it to be understood that 
he makes no ref rence to private com
panies. He refers to companies got up 
by company promotors. For who 
can tell the misery consequent 
upon the Liberator swindle ? Every 
man connected with that busi
ness ought, in his opinion, to be pub
licly flogged. No punishment could 
equal the crime. He says this “as a 
minister who knows family sorrows, 
hereby occasioned, too dreadful to, be 
expressed in words. ”

The position of woman in the twenti
eth century will be in happy contrast to 
that which she now occupies. They 
will know mathematics and natural phil
osophy enough to build a second Brook
lyn Bridge, and yet will laugh, and 
dance, and joke, and even take a hand 
in the kitchen.

Dr. Joseph Parker congratulates the 
babies of the yeae 1895 who will live far 
into his new century, and finds in the 
circumstance of his present lile a regret 
that he will not see much of the glorious 
twentieth century, which will soon dawn 
upon an ungrateful world.—New York 
Sim.

XBB YOUXO POLITICIANS.GAMES ON THE FROZEN SURFACE A QUEEN’S SECRETABY.IS. H. ROGERS
la selling every class of

UR GOODS 3

Mr. Laurier and Sir Charles E. Tapper to 
_ - Speak Next Week.

OHUI. ry'«r,*-l0,^„eil”^1‘,v.Tenk" On Tuesday pent a convention ol dele- 
•rd Competition By ue«Ua> gatea [rom all the' Young Liberal Clubs

units ol Ontario will be held in Temperance
Lindsay, Jan. 28.—In the group tnrea ju this city. These delegates were

Ontario tankard competition to-day, elected last evening to represent Top 
T iadsav was victorious on both rinks ronto : N. McCrimmon, N. W. Itowell, 
.™ nrims- Score- J- »• WiUieon, J. A. Ewan, W. A. Lewis,

James Render- J- B- Holden, J. A. McIntosh, A. J. Mul- Onllia-J. F. Hunter, James Bender ^ T Reid, Dr. StaHord, J. C. Walsh,
eoti, E. A. Doolittle, • Dr. Beaton, skip Qeorge s. E. Bruce, A. L. Ogilvie,
13. R. Henderson, Dr. Harvey, J. Scott, F.li. Bowlby, C. J. McCabe, W. R. Wood* 
W. M. Harvey, skip, 1*. Total, 27. Dr. Adams, R. A. Doaiotid, J. KDay, Stew-x

Lindsay—M. W, Kennedy, W. Needier, art Lyon, W. O’Oomnor, J. A. Hoc ken, 
G. A. Little, W. McLennan, skip, 28. j. E. Atkinson, D Arcy Scott, F. Yeigb, 
J. G. Edwards, L. iMcIntoeh, J. McMillan, a. L; Lalîerty, H. G. Hargrave, F. Wit- 
J. (D. Flavelle, skip, 2L Total, 49. Liams, Dr. Galloway.

A A — • In the evening, under the auspices ol
BofllikMitlll in ihe Tankard Contest. the Toronto Young Liberal Club, a 
Niagara, Jan. 28.—A curling match for great demohstrajtion will be held in 

the Ontario Tankard was played 'here Massey Hall, when Hoh. Mr. Lauriief 
to-dax between the Buffalo and Thorold will be the chief speaker, 
teams. The former won by 23 shots. A discussion oh Newfoundland and con- 
The score ; 7 I federation otcupied the club tiU thq

Buffalo—E, P. Smith, J. P. Ficher, Ci closing hour.
J Onink, A. A. Berrick, skip, 39. D. Al
mas, Joseph Foster, Peter Heiu,tz, Din 
I! C Frost, ejiip, 19. Total, 58.

Thorold—Capt. Mawdsley, J. Battle, D.
Crpmbie, A. Frasvr, sr., skip, 15. Wil
liam Winslow, Isaac McMnnu> D. C. Mun- 
n>, Evan Fjjfrser.. gkip, 20. Total, 35.

214 YONCE-STREET.

TheLargestShoeStore 
hi Canada.

OVERSHOES

QTOIL MORE EXCITING THAN THAT 

OF A DAY LABORER.
i

i

■ air Henry Poneonbj’e Ba»y Life—Carions 
Duties He H«%<1 to Perform — The 
Queen’s Imperious Selfishness.

ANDBest Goods,
Lowest prices.

- AT - RUBBERS.
ffin

It has long been a well-establish
ed fact that we do the Rubber 
trade of the city.

Direct manufacturers’ agents, 
you pay us no intermediate profits.

There aré no last year’s Rubbers 
among the thousands of cases now 
on our premises, and as we do not 
buy seconds, thirds or damaged 
Rubbers, we can ofier only first 
quality. If the best goods and the 
lowest prices can do it we mean to 
furnish every man, woman and 
eh Id in Toronto with a pair of 
Rubbers or Overshoes.

These prices are 40 per cent, less 
than the trade Rubber price list:

BEAT REDUCTIONS;
The H. P. Davies Co.

OR.* KING & CHURCH-STS. Branch "Joe. Grimthi CorpX” Dublin,

Yonge • Street,
TORONTO-

The Conservative Club.
Last evening it was definitely an

nounced that Sir Charles H. Tupper 
will give the inaugural address on Thurs
day, Feb. 7, In celebration of the new 
Conservative Club. Sir Charles will be 
followed by Hon, N. Clarke Wallace, 
Hon. Dr. Montague and prominent Con
servatives.

, Notice of motion was given for next 
Monday evening, expressive of the club> 
sympathy with the people of Newfound

land in their financial distress, And hop
ing that" Newfoundland may enter con
federation on terms suitable to the 
provinces and honorable to the 
foundland people.

Dr. Price’s Baking Powder has the 
best keeping properties, because it’s 
absolutely purej.

QUALITY FIRST.

We Have
are aware.

The
Largest, 
Handsomest 
arid
Most Complete . 
Grocery
Establishment J $ 
In Canada.

NO A3IKRIC 4.v HBEBT.
A Junior on A. Match.

Victoria II. defeated Varsity II. in a 
junior O.H.A. jnatc’h at Victoria 
lati evening by 16 goals to 8. The teams 
were :

Victoria II. (16) : Goal, Morrison; point, 
Wilson ; cover point, Bayley ; forwards, 
W. H Morrison, H. Wilson, Wily, Hart
nell.

Varsity II. (8): Goal, Brown ; point, 
Scott ; cover point, Allan (captain) ; 
forwards, Bur wash, Grasett, McWilliams, 
WiSon.

Referee—B. G. Wynana, Commerce.

Off All Itt Im-Washington Park Declares
portant Stakes.

“J Chicago, Jan. 28,-There will positive- 
the track of the

Whai the Next Century Will be Like 
His Forecast.

Dr. Joseph Parker of the -London 
Temple has recently stated his views 
regarding the possibilities of the twen
tieth century. He do * not seo much 
darkness upon the main, outlines of the 
coming century. In his opinion it will 
be a çentury ol silent but profound and 
historic revolutions and developments. 
Preachers there Will be, and possibly 
great preachers, but taken broadlv,

f r there will be no pulpit in the twentieth
The Junior league h«key match at ..eyries Mueh ‘"TnililWffc “pr^iching, in Dr. Parker’s opinion,

the Granite Rink last night resulted in Lighter Than Sormerly a ,UDreme impertinence as standing
a victory for the Granite Colts over jn talking with the bead of a firm betweer^man and man, unless the
Parkdale by goals to (J. which is classed among the best of the •.'</-jS6?i23S30tir v nreacher be divinely inspired and quail-

Brantford defeated Paris in a four- cycUng trade, many facts were gleaned f fled,
rink match yesterday at hopie by 76 to r(,gtL1.,ling the wheels of to-day. V‘ V Z# Given an inspired message and an in-
6J. 1 orest City lost at bt. Marys, -j have seen it stated that there are no - y'SfJ |7 ^WrT\ spired messenger, and the pulpit is
three-rjnks aside, by 72 to 38. new wheels for 1896. The statement is * MM , /WTA . ^ .qg it Possible,” he asks, “that

The Crawford Hockey Club are open preposterous, for .1896 will k1eaKgl’A,l ‘y / Z England ean require all the preaching
to receive challenges from any lunion witu the wonderful seasons of 1893 and M t. f thirtv thousand able-bodied men
club, Parkdale preferred. Address F. 1S94 in the evolution of the wheel. The . Sunday and twice every Sun-
McMillan, secretary, 11 Beaconsfield- Jlew machi* for general road use is a HR HENRY PONSONBY, every bunuay, a aU the preach-
TLkey match in connection' with Süt”‘ Ofco^lS ‘ÆheTnlîS ™gJ''J^TTto* ‘Go

ÎAA ted TuYaAo^” ‘.If Pari8Paby8,6 goals “’"UaV shaking of" wheèto^in ‘general ptch drawn up by Engheh Cabinet house and take a seat in the front of the

tot 5 and not of any one particular make, been forwarded to Washington in its gallery? ....
The annual friendlvt curling contest be- We now make the frame single and the original form, a conflict would have He distinguishes broadly between

tween Aurora and Richmond Hill was tubes are of harveyited fiickel steel, the been inevitable. It was only the very | preachers and teachers. The latter, he
„ V .1 \>W Orleans nlaved at Aurora yesterday. Richmond same as that used ia armor plate. The radical and conciliatory changes effect- ,ayg we shall always need, Ofwell-
Ou a Mn hyTraeV .. hew Orleans. 'naf ciub comh« tiff victorious by 30 crank hanger is narrow, and the crank ed by the Queen and her husband in equipped teachers we can hardly have

yrr.- Orleans, Jan. 28,-First race 7 8 ,„ur rinkg a ^.ide. and axle are of one piecè. The reduction the draft that deprived the document of too many. The coming century will
mile -Cuirclls Billet, 110, McDonald, 6 _ in the actual weight of the machine this jtg offensive tenor and that rendered bo impatient with incompetent teachers
to 5 1; Panway, 105, McCue, 12 to 1; The neït „aine between-Osgoode Hall year ie material. The weight of the re- ggible an amicable settlement of the but the very degree of its impatience
2 Satinet, 102, Williams, 7 to 1, 8. and "Varsity in the O.H.A. city series gular road wheel now rou”?.!™7wheels trouble- All these papers pass through 0n the one hand will be the degree of
T.„, J 33 3.4 Will take place hhoTtiy. Bdtli teams 2i pounds, while the same *tyle of the hands of Her Majesty s private sec- its appreciation on the other. Men will

j „ . -07 Ti ll are even eo far in this group, and this last year ran from 21 to 36 pounas. un, etary wbo,, necessarily a member of, do willingly homage to the teachersbcconc race, mile Legrandc, 107, Hi I, g wju tell the tale ^ to who goes yes the weight of a whee makes a wo thft p^ivv. Council, since it is indispen- j who can bring them within clear sight
6 to ., 1; Gleesome, 104, Clayton, 18 bnto the gecoud round asaiust Queen’s, derful diiference. Just ride one of the gaWe that ali,an intrusted with so many ! of all tbe kingdoms of God—righteous- 
tr 5 2; Lester, 111, Sheerm, 8 to 1, 3. Toronto and Prospect Park will meet 20-pound wheels qL,to-day, and then ^ Becretg of tho utmost moment ne83. purity, music, beauty and eternal
Time 1.48. in a city .trophy match to-day, two rinks morrow jump aWd °' “iata the Uif- should be bound by some more serious lov.e. ,

Thi s, ra?., 6 1-2 furlongs—Lagniappe, playing on each ice in the afternoon J'h« . and you will pp many aud stringent obligation of discretion As to churches, a wonderful change
106, Hill, 14 to 6, 1 ; Trixie, 102, War- and evening. At Victoria Rink the. To- 8 You carried a lot of^ dead weight than a mere personal sense ok duty and wm take place. Little Bethels and
ren. 6 to 1, 2; Sidcan, 107, Harold, 40 ronto's skips in the afternoon will he . > • Jjd whgel which was not at all honor. „ Zione, “born to blush unseen, will be
to 1 3. Time 1.12 1-2. Messrs. Lesslie sand Cayley, and yin- the The work commences usually before swept off the face of the earth. Small

Fourth race, 3-4 mile-Nero, 113, Clay- evening Messrs. 'Smith and Tilley. At habB ar0 radiCally different. They 10 o'clock in the morning, the Queen | tests of faith, sectarian standards of or-
tou, 6 to 6, 1; Miss Galop, 108, Thprpe, Prospect Park Skips Bam and Wright and hollow, the flanges being looking into every matter, asking 1U- 1 thodoxy, pedantries, whims, and the-
4 to 1, 2; Furlong, 106, Hill, 30 to 1, will officiate in the afternoon and Jones , d eThe ,procket wheel is detachable. numerable questions, requiring the ological crazes will all disappear, and
3 Time 1.18 3-4. Track slushy. and Russell in the evening. Th= pcdal8 are attached to the cranks ]eading newspapers read to her, and

Filtli race, 6 furslong—Woodruff, 107, The bouspiel for the Kelly Cup and w^b a conibal nut, making the tread dispatching every item of her huge cor-
Hill, 5 to 1, 1; Layon. 104, Williams, stones donated by J. Kelly of the Pal- mucb narrower. The bearing boxes are respondenca/in a sharp, peremptory
6 to 1, 2; Kingcraft, 104, Turner, 16 mcr House, Richmond Hill, will take mucll jarger, on account ol the use of wa* which renders it difficult to make
to 1, 3. Time 1.19. place on Richmond Hill ice on Thursday lnrge baiigj making, of course, less fric- ^ __eation or to get her to accept

Entries : First race, 3-4 mile—Dearest and Friday, Ff.tr.. 7 and 8. All clubs in tion dha improvement extends to the recommendation or counsel. Yes Sir
100, Baby Bill, G. B. Cox, Galen Jrown, the County of York, outside the city of tireg which are made of herring-bone — J has been by virtue of his office,
Bankrupt, Dec-cr, Geewhiz 102, John P., Toronto and' Bradford, are eligible to ;abl.;C| and they are lighter and more '.1 ag 0f the trust reposed in him by
Ben Wilson, Joe Wool man, Fidelio, Her- compete. pliable. The handle-bar is an adjustable mistress, the only person in
mac. Couteet 105, Elberon, Tramp 108. 1-------  one, and the angle of the bar can be set hu' ■ t“ ffer advice, to influence

Second race, 3-4 mile—Fearleee, Susie English Cricketers in West Indies. or changed at the will of the rider. The a posui io.vt an(i D0T)Uiar
Andreson 99, Bob Holman, Wanda T., The English cricket team, captained wood rim seems to have come to stay.’ ° d to SOothe the irritation
Mirnic cr iq£ Miss Mamie, Miss Lilly, b,- r. g. Lucas, the Middlesex County -------- eeo fa character which al-
Bedsit Nichols, Theodore H., Little Phil, Player, who was here last fall, arrived Another for Atheneum 10-Pin Men. and im.P . become doublv’in-
fitccher, Hiram W. 104, Prince Imperial, yetterday at Barbadoes on Royal mall Atheneum ten-pin howlers continued ways f * j . _d opposition
Senator Morrell, Edmund Coimolly 107. steamship Medway. The team will re- Career of victory in their cham- tolerant of all restraint and opposition

Thi J race, 5-8 mile-Cara ifaix. Lot- main «t Wbadoes for a fortnight’s play, contest with the Varsity men. the "lose of a reign of WhU-mgh three
tie Alts.-, Q-ccen’s Lake 100, Peter Kelly, and will then make a tour through the }t wae a cioae match, the league lead- score years. As soon ns the Quee 
Ludwig 102, Verdi, Rockwell, Sue Kail, West Indies, visiting in turn the Lee- „s only winning by 68. Score: out for her dally drive «“er lunetn tar
Garrett. Prince Rose, Orleans Belle 105, ward islands, St, Kitts and Antigua, the Atheneum (3676): Brown 432, Petrnan- Henry would set haïd to work in his 
lioctL Royd, Insomnia, 107, Buckeye, Sid- Windward Islands. St. Lucia, "St. Vin- 389 Orr 505, Hayes 463, Whitehead office with a number of trained conh-
can 110. a /-cent and Grenada, passing a week in 450’ Hallworth 499, Sutherland 494, dential clerks getting rid of the hu03 ,

Fourth race, mile—Lucasta 08 .Tippef each group. Trinidad and British «lui- McIntosh 444. • load of business piled up m the morn- men will gather in adoring love around
canon 100, Althra Allen, Florence P.yrana will then bo visited for a week eacKT" - Varaitv (3608): Vivian 435, Kitchen ing. the Christ of God. There will be a

aid the tour will close with a'fortmghl/’e 37y\Kobertson, 479, Burns 500, An- jt jg no secret that the members of the grand chùr<;h in the twentieth century, 
cricket in Jamaica, the team returning dersoh 426. McKinnon 498, Wood 460, rovaj family, male and female, young in that holy day opinion will be noth- 
to Plymouth by May 1. Hendry 431. . ■ ' and old, British and foreign, do not al- ing accounted of compared with sincere

7be members of the team are 8. R. \ «------- wavs get on well together. There are jove and passionate devotion to the ser-
Lucas (captain), Middlesex County : M. Athletic and General Note* jealousies, dislikes and unpleasantness vice of the poor, the weak, and the
M Baker, Marylebone Cricket Club ; word lias bean received by Mr. A. H. 0f every kind, trouble about money weary who need a word in season. In
Leigh Barratt, Norfolk ; It. Berens, Ox- Coaiins that the talked-of trip of the com- matters, intrigues and even downright that day men^will not know that there 
fa d University ; F. W. Bush, Surrey hined English cricket and foot an t scandals. It has been Sir Henry’s duty ever was so great an anomaly as a state
County ; J. R. Bromley-Davenport, Cam- to America next season will surely eventu ^canaa^ these, to make the ehurch. The buttress of the state will
bri«Jge University ; J. M. Dawson, Cam- ate. ti o{ the Ramblers’ Cy- Queen acquainted with them according have been displaced by the unseen arm

A B,„,„ a, tiie Clt? R. "m bf held this evening in to ffis discretion and .- to- on ot theming dod an outward glitter

Alexander Race Track, Jan. 28,-Bet- Kent County : If. Smith, Turbeville, their club rooms. - . v ^haJL f A vn^rYintor peacJlmker or vJ-Lh "nin^radiance of spiritual beauty
ting had been going on for 10 minutes Marylebone Cricket Club ; W. H. Wake- Ashury Park lias raised a subscription stances as mediato , Pe had brightening radl ce, of\the tr?
on the first "-race, whan word reached fitly, Oxford University, and J. H. "Wea- 0f $10,000 lor the annual meeting of the . censoi. Many at be sum- S" nh.nt slvtnur will in very fieed be
bee,-etary Thompson that the horse en- tterby Winchester College. League of American Wheelmen. a hard day s w,m t he umphant Savioui w y granite
tered as Jim R. was a ringer. The own- ------- The members of the LacrOB,e team of moned to the Queens pin ate ap established, for shall nav gr

w. E. Montague, was sent for and Crooked Itarlne at euaws. Steven. Institute have already begun train- ments after dinner to receive lnstruc- for her foundations and salvatio
question-id. |Ie stated that he did nqt Ottawa Jan 28—In the 2 50 class and lag for the seasons campaign. They hav tions about some more or less Unpleas

fcirtory. u i.Ü. r-,r-dl -hr. ter- to-day* iter, --r.ro SSSk-s (o ' «ntaWr wMch would keep hir^bury

ton Territory. The way the horse was r. omjth ,au(i -p Babbott came in for Corbett s latest ^ f , • Queen and her children, and it speaks
Lvk rl in the ring certainly warranted ?ot, ' aw Peler Jackson, for $25 000 a de mue for ^ discretion and cleVer-
actiun, ua he was backed from 20 to 1 l0j’a°R. in the 2.50 ilass, could have. ness that lie should have invariably
■° °.t0, J:, Ï1’ started a few da yB ago woll easily but was pulled, -and the pool- 6i“'m0'^- „vt,msivelv signed been regarded as such by them,
in a had field and at the end was.a bad . n „VI (1 s Sadona Due heat was A petition is being extensively sig Nor does this bv anv moans consti-
last. I Id horse Was not-allowed to start g ^ finable robberv that the pools ir- Chicago and elsewhere memorializ e tute the sum total ol the duties which
;;^„t!aKMrWI1n,deClrtd °,f; % r ^KNti0«i1nsta!r™red™,0M I h"ve deVXdu^on Sir Henry Ponsqn-
c tad L,llf W,U trJ f° be bj- The race wav-nufinished. Glnbctore.wtatelredPfeffer. A portion 0t each day has in-

1 K c, . Ill the free-for-all, No Trouble wou, but A shoofing muteh to be hem at i-amu variably been spent m seeing visitors,
1 list ruee, 5-8. mile-Kazan, 20 to 1, 1; jimmy Mack uml Budd Doble did not ton MiHs, between E. O. \\inters '. confmunicating to them Her Ma- 

Ehznhoth, 2; Lady Dandy, 3. Time ty going for Sheriff, who ^-Vhfrdt eacY for $1 ”, on f"^ jestv?s washes and intentions, and in
Second race 41 o i a - „ . could not win at the tinisK. B hen -a live bir , ’ procuring from them the poults of 111-

5 j• Boioua if4mv '9 1 rga~Sy^e’Jito No! Trouble, won;the last heat the judges 18. at was nr- formation on which she desired to be
GN j-2 ■ ’ 2’ Oocco* 3- Time announced she Jmd won the heat and Bob * gtU5e ,m ,he in- posted previous to receiving them in

viTUsrmsnss EHB5EH3HEEJ-S-iHHEH
Fourth race, 6 1-2 fnrlongs-Fredercks, let tb?-™ go’ ïbe matter 19 8tl11 m abey" d“tag°a Erring exhibition at .Tucob’s summon him upstairs to Her Majesty’s

13 to 5. 1; Bohes, 2; Gonzales, 3. Time "uce- Optra House on Nov. 16 last. He plead- apartment, in order to reply to some
►251-2. xf . Th. piitshnrg club e’ not guilty and was held in $10,000 question which had suddenly occuiTed

I iith race, 61-2 furlongs-Dr. John- 1 5,nictad^a deal bv which Pitcher bail which he had not secured at 3.30 to her. Many is the time that f have 
«ml,, to 1, 1; Holyport, 2; Mattie Chunn, b,d' rZhlrt is traded to Brooklyn for in the afternoon. satin his little office downstairs at
8- Fime 1.25. r.Hchèr T, m Kinslow formeriv of Lon- The Spalding hockey and polo team re- ] Windsor Castle and have known him

i t Mack tried to get a bourns ceived a telegram from the president of to be called away thna three or four
,, analyses always show Price’s of isOO birt President Bvrne réfused to thL Ontario Hockey League yesterday times within the space or an hour, and I
I nee, Cream Baking Powder absolutely W™; ^nskiw wanted to get away saying that games could, be^arranged^m- can still see the gallant, fine-looking

from Brooklyn.

Expert Chemists in Govqrnmeut la- 
bnraturies always find Dr. Price’s Baking 
rodder absolutely pure.

ltink
According to

ly, t)e no racing over 
Washington Park Club during the sea
son of 1895. The stakes were officially 
declared oil at an important meeting of 
the Executive Committee held yesterday. 
There wag a full attendance of the com
mittee. This action is in line with the 
umiojmcemeut made in October last 
that; there would be no race meeting held 
during 1895. It means also that the 

nitty never be opened for racing

/AM if
— • —A

MICHIB <S$ CO., V

^S.tîn7daKlsntg;S4té^-linVn4d6l A
Spadina-avenue.
Established 1835.

New* m Ladles’ First Quality Cro
quet Rubbers.....................

Ladles’ First Quality Im.
Sandal Rubbers............. .

Ladies’ American Lycom
ing Rubbers........................

Misses’ First Quality Cro
quet Rubbers.....................

Child’s First Quality Cro
quet Rubbers.....................

Gents’ Arctic Overshoes, 
flannel lined, waterproof 85o 

Gents’ Crown Prince Jer- 
sey Cloth Qvershoes.......$1.15

250».
250

THE WHEELS OT ’95 . 35o
,THIS im NOT 220course

purpa.es again. During the past month 
tliere have been insiunatious that the 
Washington Park Club would after all 
give a meeting, but yesterday's -action 
shows that the club was lionest in its 
intention to abandon racing. The regu
lar monthly nftetiug of .the Executive 
Committee WaJ. to have been held on 
Jan. 12. There not being a quorum pre
sent an adjournment was taken until 
yesterday. It was necessary to take 
immediate action, aa declarations intlie 
various stakes -were due on Feb. 1. This 
leaves Secretary Howard scant time in 
which to notify the nominators to the 
varioui events of the club's final action. 
The stakes declared of! were as follows: 
American Derby, Queen Isabella, Sheri
dan Stakes, Hyde Park Stakes, Kenwood 
Stakes, Lakeside Stakes, Drexel Stakes.

z

Departmental jitore. 20o

Exclusive Boot and Shoe seliin 
i our business. “Do one line an 
o it well,” a good motto.

fen’s Lumberman Rubbers 75o

ten's Hip Rubber Boots, 
lined . . .

lem’f Knee Gum Boots

fen’s Warm Flannel-Lined 
Felt,Leather Foxed,Elastic 
Boots

i

GUINANE BROS \

The Monster Shoe House,
. $3.00

. $2.00
214 YONGE-STREET.MARSHAL CANROBPRT DEAD.

The Famous French General Who Fought 
In the Crimea Called to Hie 

Long Home.
Paris, Jon. 28.-MarekaK Canrobert 

died this morning. He had been un
conscious for sever a hours previous to 
his death. , .

Francois Certain Canrobert, Marshal of 
France, was born June 7. 1809,' at fit. Cere 
In the department of tho Lot. He. entered 
the fnilitary school at St. Cyr Id 1826 and 
was made a sub-lieutenant. He became a 
lieutenant in 1832 and was made a cap
tain for his gallantry In Africa In 1836, 
when he was wounded. In 1846 he was pro
moted to the rank of lieutenant-colonel 
and in 1847 was made a colonel. In 1848 
he commanded an African e 
against the Arabs and Kabyles a 
cognition of his victories was created gen
eral of a brig*ade. In 1860 he again led 
the French troops to victory against the 
Arabs, and Louis Napoleon, then Presi
dent, made him one of his personal aides 
de camp. Upon the formation of the army 
of the East in 1864, he was made com
mander of the first division in the Crimea. 
Six days after the first battle in the 

. Marshal St. Arnaud resigned and 
rt succeeded him as commander of 

the army of the East. He greatly dis
tinguished himself in the fight at Inker- 
mann, Nov. 6, 1864, and was wounded while 
heading the famous chargsl of the Zouaves. 
In May, 1866, owing to Ul-health, he re
signed and returned to France. Subset 
quently he was sent by Emperor Napoleon 
on a mission to the Courts of Denmark 
and Swe.deh and at the beginning of the 
Italian war in 1869 received the command 
of the third corps of the army of the 
Alps and covered himself with glory at 
Magenta and Solferlno. General Canrobert 
was afterwards made field marshal, Grand 
Cross of the Legion of Nonor and an hon- 

Knight of the Grand Cross of the

‘ $1.25 1

Another big lot of Black and 
ran Leather Heavy Scotch Welt- 
Skating Bals., J. D. King maké. _ 
ivery pair warranted. No imita- * 
ions sold here.

\

A MU 8EMENTS.

i
-ii cum co I

1 Ev.nlpf. at 8, M.iIdm. st 8, Berntiw end 
Macdonald's

iQibln Hood opera Co,* 
Presenting America’s leadiug Comic Opera 

ROBIN HOOD.
Company of 60, Chorus 40, Orchestra 90k 

Friday and Saturday Evenings,
THE KNICKERBOCKERS- 

Next week—mice's •‘1*88.H

■ edition 
in re-S1

232 YONGE-ST. 
DIRECTLY FACING SHUTER-STREET. ! ?

1

Furs uses music HUCrime
evening this week. 
Matinees, under the 

Vert and Harris.
To-night and each 
with Wed. end Bat. 

direction of Messrs.\At and Below Cost.
Special Cut in Gents’ Caps, | 

Coats, Etc.

MR. 6. H. SNAZELLE,)X
In his renowned, superb and unique entertain

ment, entitled:
“Music, Song and Story.”

Pletorlally nimlrated.
Reserved seats, 60c: admission, top rellery, 

88c: matinees, 26c. Public School children e 
matines to-day at 4.16.

.1
I

HAMMOND, Z4
/129 YONGE-ST.

HOUSE.
This Week. Matinees Tuesday, Thurs

day and Saturday.

-pORONTO OPERA 
NighUy

the fast mail
lO Sets of Special Scenery.

Next w«k—SPOHT MCALLISTER.

bâtîu
In June, 1862, he commanded et the camp 

of Chalons, and in October of that year 
succeeded Marshal de Castellano ps com
mander of the fourth coVps at Lyons4

Subsequently he was appointed commun- 
der-ln-bhief of the army of Paris. When 
war was declared against Prussia in 1870 
be was commanding an army coorps. Mar
shal Canrobert was shut up in Mets with 
Marshal Bazaine and upon the capitulation 
of that fortress was seat as a prisoner to 
Germany. After articles of peace had been 
signed he was received favorably by Presi
dent Thiers, but was not appointed to any 
command in 1874 and again in 1876 he 
declined the offer of a candidature for the 
Chamber ol Deputies, but in 1876 he was 
elected to a seat in the Senate for the De
partment of Lot, his term expiring In 1879. 
He was defeated for election. Later in 
the same year he was elected a Senator 

: for Charente to fill a vacancy. Since the 
expiration of his term he has lived tn com
parative retirement.

(What may be regarded as his last pub-» 
lie appearance was when he attended the 
funeral of Marshal McMahon, Oct. 22, 1893. 
In 1860 Marshal Canrobert married Miss 
Clara Macdonald, a Scotch lady, by whom 
be had two sons and one daughter, all 
of whom survive. Mme. Canrobert dtiH a 
few years ago. With the death of Marshal 
Canrobert the last of the officers bearing 
tie title of Marshal of France has passed 
avway.

K.t
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0 YEARS IN USE. ]
CALEDONIA SPRINGS 

ATURAL MINERAL WATERS

Wiii.'.f.il 102, Brakeman, Malga, Dar- 
wiu. Wedgewood 103, Henry Owsley, Le- 
grundu. No Remarks, Incommode 108, 
Ptarline 107, Excelsior 112.

Fifth race, 8-4 mile—Springtime 99, 
Vnuel '.J3. Mrs. Bradshaw, Artless 100, 
Lakeland, Cuckadoo, Kingcraft 102, Are- 
line 103, Tipstaff, Dr. Bill, Fox hall, jCam- 

105, Tar Rock 106, Bust Up 108, 
Bluestone 111.

ACADEMY
WEEK OF JAN. 28,

Albino's London Entertainers.
An exceptionally strong all-star Vaudeville 

Company, ■_______Absolutely a safe and delicate 
everasre at all times, 
rinclpal hotels and grocers and

Sold by VDill HIMEt LEUIE CH1MPI0NSHIP MATCH.
j. j. McLaughlin, IMPERIAL V. COMMERCE

Victoria Rink,Tuesday Evening
at 8 o'clock zharpw Ad mission 26a Gallery free.

153 Sherbdurne-st.

- Quart i
i her walls. , t,

The great freedom which is coming 
upon all sections of the one church will 
not be the freedom of wanton and riot
ous license. It will be the- freedom of 
eternal law, the law which makes 
astronomic music and keeps the oceans 
within their appointed lines.

Men will set their faces as flint against 
the crime of violating, even in vain 
attempt, the solemn and rhymic order
°fIn°ihe twentieth century the Christian 
conception of thought and service will 
he cleansed of every taint of profession
alism, because taint is indeed foul and 
mischievous. Many of the old heresies 
will pass out of the mind of the world, 
bi'cause men will not be professionally 
engaged in keeping them green and 
blooming by constant watering.

Now men take long journeys to the 
cemeteries of the opening Christian cen
turies, exhuming putrescent heretics, 
making their ghastly jaws repeat their 
fœtid commonplaces, then argumenta
tively slapping their faces and putting 
them back into theirantlqttated shrouds. 
A hideous way of making a living. 
But the twentieth century will want to 
know the present truth, and not to hear 
the lies men used to tall two thousand

i . .
ijs# . -

W Charlotte 
Russes $>' 
50c Each
No Change in the Quality.

%
''vVïÇv

i Careful analysis always show Price’, 
Baking Powder to be absolutely jure.

I
inhs Wilkinson Truss

YORK STREET, BELOW

B. LIXDMAX. 6

Radical cure gu 
teed by tbe use

ROSélN BLOCK. 
KING. TEL. 1635. THE STRIKE IS OVER,

The Men Give In, Bnl the tempeny Will 
Bp Krtoeéac44^lnit

Brooklyn, Jkn. 28,-Tbe it>ikers practi
cally Burroiraered to the companies this af
ternoon. A formal etatemant to the pub
lic was issued by the executive committee 
and the men tendered their services to the
presidents for $2 per day for motormen « AAV Yonge-Street.
and conductors and $1.60 per day for A
trippers. President Lewis replied, saying : v Telephone 3007.
‘‘The company will not in any case dis- 0 
dhorge imy of its present employes to , 
make room for others^ but will ba glad to 
accept the services of as many of its old 
emiployes as are needed to fill vacancies 
in its ‘service.” The strikers, under advice 
of counsel, have decided to move before 
the Attorney-General for forfeiture of the 
charter of the corporation known as the 
Brooklyn Heights Railroad Company. This 
is the company against whose office 
Ice Gaynor issued the writ of ma

tyERVOUS DEBILITY. Harry lA/ehh
! f

Exhausting Vital Drain* (the
early fullies) thoroughly e“«J,Jxidn Jj

sssrti J
|ha.,r1anedyt»It=n^uDOCa!l or write. 
Consultation free. Medicines sent to awjj 
adaress. Hour», 9 a.m. to 9 p m.. Su 
durs 3 to 9 p. m. Dr. Reeve, 345 dare 
vis-street, 4th house north cf Gerrardurt* . 
Toronto. ___________ _ ’̂jl

PARKDALE
UNDERTAKING

ESTABLISHMENT
__________________ . can still see the gallant, fine-looking

mediately with the crack teams of that old 80ldier, rising from his dcsH with a 
The Spaldings will leave Chicago word of excuse and buttoning his irock 

Ft b 10, and will visit London, Sarnia, coat preparatory to obeying the sum- 
Kingston and Toronto and then go up mong of hig sovereign.

the Canadian League.—Chicago in- gut it ha9 been especially in the mo
ments of grave political crises, that Sir 
Henry’s services have been of inestima- 

Expel the scrofulous .taint from your luQ tQ bis royal mistress, and
nod by the use of Ayer s Sarsaparilla.J^_ appreciated in the>ighest manner pos

sible by Conservatives as well as Liber-

league.Turf Gossip.
In his six years on the turf Banquet 

ha 4 won $107,085.
. California Jockey Club has recent
ly paid uu indebtedness of between $60,- 

«ni $70,000, and Js now entirely 
Ivc.. from debt. ?

V,. D. Grand is now in charge of the 
saddle and harness horse detriment at 
the American Horse Exchange, New York. 
Comuieneing on Feb. 6 Mr. Grand will 
hold «alee weekly, lie has already re
ceived many consignments, including one 
irour the Dominion Stables, Toronto.

1260 Qu©en»»tr©*t. 
Strictly first-class at lowest prices 

Phone 5211.

ndlyei”Great Britain Dr. Parker prophe- V
W. H. STONE.intc 

ter-Ocean.
closesies great political changes et the 

of the twentieth century.
The Ecclesiastical Commissioners will 

all be paid off and their millions will

r-; n,.ti^ noLro iations with the 1 freeholds. The land will no longer be

“,n July last I
;-tiOdn.o her°feare and good will be'crowned aS0the°kinf

form. Local phy- - -eiudiees This has especially been ol men. The House of Commons will 
sieians treated me, case with Lord Salisbury and Mr. consist of five-and twenty 1 

l but their remedies fjiadS(0ne neither of whom can be said and the House ot Lords of sit re ^
[ did not give me any ’ ' p nreciselv persona gratissima at Vestry locusts and county cou
-‘Cr. Windsor, differing therein trointhe lace ÿrss
RAoarilla a trial, Lord Beaconsfield, who stood higher m and unsung.’’ The tax gathe.rer will 
whinh I did. I take her favor than any statesman since no longer be a shadow on the door step.
rn-Aftt nieâsure in the days of Lord Meibourne and Sir but the welcome presence of an honest
■t.tinp that two bot- Robert Peel. So much tact and diacre- messenger sent by honest neighbors.
., U«gvo marked re- tion has he displayed in the discharge It will be a century of tea and water 

hue, 8?Intinnlnrreg- of these delicate duties that no one ex- drinking. The public house, having 
i Î wHthtae med- actlv knows what are his individual been built by the devil. Dr. Parker be- 

ularly w views with regard to the political par- lieves it will go to the devil. The twen-
1 JiTobilxed ties. Both have trusted and confided tieth ccntury will see the passing away

Whilea«iTcte<lî]"alf0roâm«n/ Hood’s in him alike. They nave sought his ot- thi, chieftragedy of perdition. For 
0 hfehîv. Vyron Crandell. opinion and consulted him about mat- in fancy’s quick, glad hearing he
nSneer at Water N^oris, Toronto Junction,Ont terg be submitted to the Queen, catches the sound of all the distilleries, 
—— - ,a- /V,.„»/. aware that there b6s been no one dur- breweries, drunkeries falling in- one
HAAn’C53* 1 dires ing the last tweiity v.-ars who has pos- terrific crash, while there goes up to 
EiUUU ^ ' wAll —1—, ■ sessed such a/ raluable acquaintance hraven the siiout, “The house of Bac-

our. m fiver OisTm. with the çh^icter. the wishes »ud the dijis-lh»t street cqruy god of Loodon

for 20 YearsDR. PHILLIPS, Military Instifnto.
These officers of the Military Institute 

for 1895 were elected last night: Presi
dent, Lt.-Col. Maeou,’ Koyal Grenadiers; 
vice-presidents. Fol. . IL B. Hamilton, 
Q.O.K.; 'Major. Buchan. K.R.C.I.; Col. Tyr- 
whitt. 36th Butt.: Major J. H. Farwell, 
34th Butt.; Col. \Y. E. O’Brien, 35th 
Batt.: Col. W. If. Lindsay, 7th Batt.; 
secretary-treasurer, J,. Homfray Irving: 
Committee, Captain II. V. Knight, 22nd 
Batt.; Capt. A. J. t Kirkpatrick, 14th 
Batt.; Capt. Brock, late Q.O(R.; Capt. B. 
Thqmi>soxi, Q.O.K.: Capt. F. A. Fleming, 
G.G.B.G.; Capt. J. E. Elliot, T.F.B,: Capt, 
P. L. Muson, Q.O.K.; Capt. A. T. Tassie, 
K.G.; Caj/t. D. Donald, 48th.

The financial atatement. showed a bal
ance of caah on hand at Jan. 1 of 
$303.95.

Assets of the institute exceed the lia
bilities by the sum of $829.28.

During the past year 339 volumes have 
been added to the library, 99 of which 
were purchased by the institute, the re
mainder being gifts: 29 mape have also 
been added to the library.

Benjamin Saulte has presented a pic
ture of General Wolfe to the institute.

The total membership is 401, an in
crease of 21 over last year. Many pro
minent military men have been invited 
to lecture to the institute during the 
coming year.

Varcoehe formula for making Scott’s 
imulsion has been endorsed by 
jhysiciaqs of the whole world. No 
secret about it. This is one of its 
itrongest endorsements, 
strongpét endorsement possible is 
in the vital strength if gives.

blood by the uieLate of New Y ork City,
bronic and spedff
both

1 Mho wing a beautiful line of New. Neckwear 
in tbe latent Pensum Patterns at 50c. Also » 

; fine Hue of Perrin’s Kid and Cape Gloves a# 
8L SL25, $1.60 and per pair. See them as 

181 KINU-8T. W., Roasin House Block

Treats all c 
diseases of

otCJ' a few 
r X4o 1

Rheumatism Cured als.sexes; oer«
debility, and all diseasej

00HKing-»t.W.. Toron» But the ne

Struck by s Snow Mow.
Lindaav, Out., Jan. 28.-3unday alter- 

James Leddy of West Ope wau 
via the G/l’.R. track and

HEADQUARTERS FOR CREAM.
Ckbak a apecialty. __
KENSINGTON DAlRf,

453V6 Yônge-St., Op. College- I
PHONE. 8910 Æ

Tho beet remedy for children’s colds Is 
Aver e Cherry Pectoral. Easy to take, sure 
to cure. '2:7 walking home 

when near Hutton’» Grove he was over
taken by a snowplow, struck and hurled 
to the fence., One leg wan broken 1» 
two places, in addition to other injury 
ie*. The heavy wind deadened the sound 
of tbe approaching engine.

m vam-

ESTABL1SHED 1843.' mulsionOUR $22.50
SCOTCH
TWEED

9

1 nourishes. It does more for weak 
Babies and Growing Children than 
any other kind of nourishment. It 
Strengthens Weak Mothers and re
stores health to all suffering from 
Emaciation and General Debility.

For Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron
chitis, Weak Lungs, Consumption, Blood 
Diseases and Loss of Flesh.
SeettlBswne, BelUvUle. All Drugflsls. 60c. ML

I

in the Window. m
$ HARBOTTBE’S|

A Rossln House Drug store‘

81..pie.in.it 1» Oue to n.rvoul .xoitlH 
ment. The deUoately oomtltuted, the tln- 
ancler, the bailee.» man. end tho.e whose 
oocupatlou neceultetei greet mantel strain 
or worry, sU lutter le., or more from IS. 
Sleep la the greet restorer of a worried 
brain, end to get ileep cleanses the 
stomach from ell lmpurltlei with a few 
dotes ot Permelee’t Vegetable Plllt. gale, 
tine coated, containing n» mercury, _ e^_ 
are guaranteed to Oft HllllWlMA ** *** 
money sill b* retuadid. . ~

g

«
air. Byron Crandell

J.SUITS
TlSr Plain Truth Tell*.

Sa°ch. îî^'i.o’.'r.^œ curing
. their dlseasbi.

A'E
WOKDERFULVALUE (

■4

t
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GERMAN
FEMALE REGULATOR

The eoly SAFE, SOWS end EFFECTUAL 
monthly REGULATOR for LADIES.

|s Per Bottle Sold by all Druggists.

OP„£oÛS[
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aind the earnitogs of loan companies, of 
all money-lending corporations, and of 
private capitalists, «be in consequence 
very materially reduced, it Xnust be 
self-evident to every intelligent and 
thoughtful person that .reduced dividends 
must naturally follow, and '.that at no 
distant date.

The process PÎ reduction :will be grad
ual but steady. Suppose, for example, 
that a company or money-lending cor
poration of any kind baa on its books 
mortgages amounting to $1,000,000, or 
any other large amount, bearing, it may 
be, 17 or 8 per cent. A considerable 
portion of- that will be falling due every 
year, and if not paid, off Will, in o~der 
tofretain it, have ,to be renewed at, it 
may be, 6 or 5 1-2 per cent.

In this» way, every year, or every half 
year even, the proportion of high rate 
of interest -mortgages grows smaller, 
amt the proportion of low late mort
gages grows larger.

This process (goes steadily forward, 
and money, no matter by whom it is 

out bn mortgage Security, will no 
longer yield the return for its use that 
it did iii the pa*t, and companies will 
sooner or later be obliged to say to 
tlieir stockholders—what we cannot get 
wf cannot give..

In these days when investors have 
money fall into their hands to be rein
vested, they 'are usually sorely perplex
ed to 'know what to do with it, or if 
they sell, but tlidir stock in one company, 
thinking a reduced dividend probable, 
they soon conclude (having regard to 
the fact,that reduced profits will, certain
ly come to all companies)that they might 
just as well not ha ve sold out, as lower 
dividends cannot fail, before any great 
length of time, to be the rule and not 
the exception.

lent

PARKDALE PRESBYTERIAN*,

Satisfactory Be port* Submitted al the An
nual Meeting Last Mghl.

The spacious schoolroom of Parkdale 
waa crowded last 

of the annual
Congregational Church 
evening on the occasion 
congregational meeting. Rev. D, C. Hos- 
sack, the pastor, presided until the de
tailed discussion of the managers’ state
ment of the accounts, when he vacated 
the chair and Major Carlaw was elected 
chairman. Mr. A. G. Gowanlock was ap
pointed secretary.

Despite the secessions of the past year 
the church and its many agencies were 
reported to be in a thriving position. 
The liabilities on the Ruth-street mis
sion had. been discharged, and prosperity 
marked this sphere of work. The report 
of the session spoke of the continued 
overcrowding of the church, and an ap- 

rnade for the holding of sit
tings to accommodate strangers to the 
best of their power. A year agd there 
were 657 members, now there are 715 
on the roll. Seven deaths had occurred 
amongst the 
year.

The managers’ reports showed a total 
of receipts of $9952, being an increase 
of $343 over the preceding year, spite 
of the financial depression. The collec
tions by envelope reached $45.90,by plate 
$1481, a total of Sunday collections of 
$6072. A special collection for the poor 
realised $190, one day’s collections for 
missions $1136. Sunday scholars contri
buted $820, WomenXAid Society $250.

Amongst the disbursements were: Rev. 
D. C. Hoesack, salary, $2250; organist, 
$500; caretaker,

peal was

membership during the

s>vw, vttic.~n.oi, $500; pulpit supply, 
$150; church repairs, $229; church fur
niture, $106; insurance, $156.

side of the shield is a 
appeal

On the reverse 
mortgage of $21,000, and an 
made to reduce this by $1000 this year. 
It was resolved to increase the pastor’s 
salary by $250, making it $2500. Tri' 
butes of the highest kind were generously 
paid him. For misions and schemes of 
the church $638 had been disbursed.

The question of a new church edifice 
for the overflow of Mr. Hossack’s flock 
will, it is expected, be decided at the 
next meeting of Toronto Presbytery.

was

Ministerial Association.
Rev. 0. C. S. Wallace presided at the 

regular» meeting of the Baptist Ministe
rial Association yesterday morning.

Rev. Dr. Thomas presented a protest 
against such lectures as that of David 
Christie Murray on “Ingersoll and the 
Bible.” He was present at the lecture 
and was disgusted at Mr. Murray’s talk. 
“Good to be done in Toronto by the 
Baptist Church,” was the subject of a 
paper read by Rev. S. S. Bates.

The Presbyterian clergy held their re
gular fortnightly meeting yesterday 
morningi The annual report of Rev. 
J. McP. Scott, the asociation’s hospital 
visitor, was presented and received. Mr. 
Scott was unanimously appointed to the 
position for the ensuing year.

At the Methodist Ministerial Associa
tion meeting yesterday morning a reso
lution, moved toy Rev. W. F. Wilson, 
seconded by Rev. J. C. Speer, endorsing 
Aid. Lamb's resolution to close bars at 
9 o’clock, was unanimously passed. Rev. 
Dr. Parker requested that he be given 
the names and addresses of the Officials 
of Methodist District Churches, to invite 
them to an entertainment and tea,which 
is to take place in the near future. Rev. 
S. D. Chown read a paper on the “Inspi
ration of the Scriptures,” which was dis
cussed.

PRESIDENT P AU RE* S MEZ3AQB.

He Attributes Ills Elevation “to the La
borious Democracy.”

Paris, Jan. 28.—President Faure’s mes
sage was read iu the Senate and Cham
ber of Deputies to-day, iu the former 
body by M. T. ILarieux, the new Minister 
Of Justice, and in the Chamber by Prem
ier Ribot. The President says : “ By
raising me to the first office of the Re
public, the National Assembly chose for 
this high function one of the humblest 
servants of the country. I should imper
fectly express the profound regret which 
I feel if I did not attribute my entire 
honor to the laborious democracy to 
which 1 belong.”

The President proceeds to declare that 
he will always endeavor to maintain or
der and unite all the people for the good 
of the CQUiitry, being animated by that 
love for peace, through which France is 
acquiring the sympathy of - the world. 
The message concludes with au allusion 
to the exposition to be held in 1900.

Canadian Salt.
The meat packing firms ot Toronto 

have for years been using Liverpool salt 
in their business, importing annually 
from 10,000 to 15,000 socks. Only 1800 
sacks of it have come to Toronto this 
season, however, and the cause of this 
large reduction in the imports is the 
fact that the Toronto Halt Works of 
128 Adelaide.-istreet east .have, after 
a, series of tests proved t£ the meat 
packers that Canadian salt was as good 
and that the Windsor salt, tf'new product 
madl'. by the Vacuum process, was much 
sup/riuv to the Liverpool salt, 
nl/xci, 99 1-2 per cent, pure salt, ..— 
f5 the tests made a stronger and much 
clearer brine, and made it in 1-3 the 
time that it could possibly be made« with 
the beat Liverpool salt. Since Dec. 1, 
1894. the {Toronto Salt Work» have 
supplied 5000 sacks of Canadian, «dit to 
Toronto packing bouses, which is an 
encouraging return for their energy on 
behal; of Canadian salt.
The Trouble With Japanese Missionaries

Rev Dr. Sutherland, secretary of the 
Methodist Missionary Society, speaking of 
the trouble with the missionaries in 
Japan, said that too much had been made 
of thq matter, and that it was really 
a tempest iu a teapot. He states that 
none of the missionaries have yet re
signed. although several /have asked to 
be recalled from the field. As we have 
only partial information, continued the 
doctor, we are unable as yet to take any 
action iu the matter. A meeting of the 
executive will be called for next Tues
day or Wednesday, and I have no doubt 
matters will be arranged to the satis
faction of all parties concerned.

It am
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foUND. GAGGED AND ROBBED.AMUSEMENTS OP A NIGHT.MUTUAL PRINOiPL*.

EVERYBODY BELIEVES IN PROTEC
TION OF THIS KIND.

there Were Many Places of Attraction for 
Toroatenlane Last Evening, and They 

Thoroughly Enjoyed Themselves.
Grand . B , 6
Toronto *
Academy. .
Massey Mus 
Germania Ch 
Auditorium

. . .Domini ton Express Co. Smokefr 
....................................... Cake Walk

The Michigan Central Agent at Maldston 
Cross Mas a ThriUlng Ex

perience.# . Robin Hbod
, . t . The Fast Mall1
«fcAlbini Royal Entertainer» 
5D* Hall . * • SnaaelDe

. , > Bal Masque

t Keldon, Out., Dec. 19tb, 1894,
E. 8! Miller, Esq.,

Sec’y. The P.P.L 8t. Thomas, Ont.
Dear $ir,-Yours of Aha 18th last, is 

just at hand, enclosing cheque for $1,- 
000 In full payment of Policy No. 6534 
on the life of William Luxton, deceased. 
This money would not be due for ninety 
days, aa the proofs have only just been 
completed. We therefore appreciate 

much the promptness of your set- 
Such business-like methods

28.—Stajtioin AgentJap.Windsor,
Churchill of the Michigan Central Rail
way at Maidstone Cross had a thrilling 
exfjerience with a couple of robbers on 
Saturday night.

The depot is a loCiely spot,- 12 miles 
from Windsor, and surrounded by woods, 
with only a hotel near by, at which 
the worst element of a notoriously bad 
section off country gathers, 
attempts have been made to rob the 
station, but always without success.

A few minutes before 8 o,clock a 
entered.the waiting roota and asked for 
a ticket to Detroit. While the agent 
was getting the ticket and had his back 
turned to the dobr, two other men en
tered. One seized Churchill by the 

and bound him/ while the other

Musee
Once more mirth and music is the bait 

for theatre-goers at the Grand. This 
week “ Robin Hood,” a familiar work, 
is the bill. The season of musical en
tertainment which wavs inauguarated 
with “ A Gaiety Girl,” a week ago, is 
to last ai month in, all. After Robin 
Hood comes “ 1492,” and after ^that 
Thomas Q. Seabrooke, so that the good 
people who love sensuous delights bet
ter than serions ones will ha.vea surfeit.

The company presenting “Robin 
Hood ” this week is excellent for the 
most part, and was at times enthufjiasv 
tically applauded by an unusually good 
audience. The Robin Hood is excep
tionally weak, and Mr. Iskatn is 
missed in the, rolet of Little John; The 
latter's place has been filled, 
however, by Basil Tetspm, a very 
fair — baritone. with a voice 
of sound qualities. The comedy role of 
the Sheriff of Nottingham is much better 
played than it ever has been in the past 
by Robert E. Graham', a comedian whoso 
unction and drollery and ability to gag 
are very well known in Toronto. The 
best singer among the men is Louis Ca- 
savant, who still sings the role of Will 
Scarlet, a thorough artist, with a bass 
voice that is of great volume :iud most 
attractive quality. The ladies’ voices 
are very good. Miss Helen Rainsley, 
who sings Maid Marion, is a new comer 
and cannot act, but she has a soprano 
voice with a charming liquid quality 
and of great flexibility; she takes her 
runs and roulades with fascinating ease. 
Miss Maud Ulmer, another new singer, 
plays Annabel and displays unusual tal
ent. Her voice is a . light soprano, 
sweet and sympathetic, and is exquisitely* 
cultivated. The last act was much 
strengthened by her solo, “A Maiden’s 
Thoughts,” which was never sung here 
before; her enunciation and her style 
were exceptionally fine in a singer so 
young. Miss Mary Palmer, tha charm
ing contralto, who lias played Allan-a- 
Dale here so often, was as sympathetic 

but her voice seemed worn in

Repeatedvery
tlement. .
cannot help but be ^pnducive \o the 
growth aud prosperity of your Com
pany, and ft is not surprising that it 
is so popular with the insuring public. 
Thanking you,

Youre truly,

gs
(Sgd) JOHN SANDERSON ) arms 

gagged him.
A revolver was held to his head with 

“ Give# an alarm andFort®William, Ont., Dec. 19th, 1894.
E. S Miller E§q.,

Sec’v. The P.P.I. 
àt. Thomas, Ont.

-Dear Sir,—Your local agent, Mr. E. S. 
Rutledge, has just handed me your Com
pany’s cheque for $2000, in full pay
ment of my claim tinder Policy No. 
2236, held by my late husband. The 
proofs in the case have only just been 
completed, and 1 therefore have to 
thank you for paying the claim long be
fore due. Mr. Hamtnond carried this 
insurance for a number of years, and 
the cost coining in small amounts at 
different times throughout the year was 
in the aggregate very moderate. y 

Thanking you for yohr prompt and 
generous settlement, and wishing the 
P.P.I. continued success,

Yours truly,
(Sgd.) ANN JANE HAMMOND, 

Beneficiary.

the warning : 
we’ll blow your brains' out.”

His feet were then bound together, 
and after bis pockets had been I gone 
through, and nothing of value secured, 
he was- rolled under the desk with\ a 
kick from one of the men. J

Two oC the mcoil wore masks, and the 
third was disguised with a false beard.

ked the office, and 
forced open th£ earth drawer, but only 
a small amount o! money was secured.

About one hundred railway ticket» 
were taken. A conductor ou a. west
bound freight train which pullejd int»> the 
station soon after the robbers departed, 
relieved Churchill from his bonds. De-< 
tective Heemaui of the Railway Company 
is at work oil the case.

The men ra

1
LORD CHURCHILL BURIED. •=

Boyally Représentai nt the Interment in 
Blenheim Park.

London, Jan. 2S.t-The interment of the 
body of Lord Randolph Churchill took 
place at Blenheim Park, Woodstock, to
day. The" Queen, the Prince of Wales and 
the Emperor of Germany sent represen
tatives to the funeral, and there were 
also delegates from the various Conser
vative associations, aud a number of 
members of the House of Commons.

A memorial service was held in West
minster Abbey. The Dean of Westmin
ster, the Very Rev, George Grandville 
Bradley, D.D., officiated, assisted by 
Cnaons Duckworth, Farraf and Wilber- 
force and the full choir of the Abbey. 
Besides the members oLthe family there 
were present Lord Rosebery, Lord Salis
bury, the Duke of Devonshire, Sir Wil
liam Harcourt, Lord Kimberley, Earl 
Spencer, United States Ambassador Bay
ard, Count Von H^tzfeldt-Wildenbuig, 
German Ambassador; Count De Streite, 
Austrian Ambassador, and a large num
ber of members of Parliament.

OPPOSE CANADIAN COPYRIGHT,

i
Birnara, Ont., Dec. 29th, 1894.

E. S Miller Esq.,
See'to. The P.P.I.

St. Thomas, Ont.
Dear Sir,—I have just received cheque 

for $1000, in full settlement of the in
surance in the P.P.I. on the life of my! 
late husband, and it is only just to the 
Company to say that I am more than 
pleased with the prompt, business-like 
and satisfactgry manner in which you 
havb adjusted and paid this claim. That 
you have settled immediately on com
pletion of proofs without waiting till 
claim would be due, is creditable to the 
institution, and no doubt your gener
ous treatment of the Beneficiaries of de
ceased members in large measure ac
counts for the rapid growth and solid 
progress it hqs Experienced, 
you, and assuring you of my best wishes 
for the future prosperity of the Provin
cial Provident, believe "me,

Yours sincerely,
(Sgd.) ISABELLA HALL',

Beneficiary.

us ever,
the lower register. The chorus and the 
augmented orchestra acquitted them
selves well under Mr. M. C. Smith. “The 
Knickerbockers,” by the same composer 
and librettist, DeKoven & Smith, id 
entered for Friday.

“Fart Mall” at the Toronto.
“The Fast Mail,” which is on the boards 

at the Toronto this week, is not un
known to theatre-goers of this city,hav
ing appeared regularly for several sea
sons. There is sufficient change in the 
scenery and specialties to make the 
play acceptable even to those who have 
seen it before. The scenery is quite tip 
to date, the mechanical effects being 
especially good. Railroad trains, steam
ships and bridges of the most realistic 
kind are introduced, to say nothing of 
Niagara Falls. Those who like the scenic 
melodrama will not fail to enjoy “The 
Fast Mail.” The attraction will run all 
week, with the usual matinees.

At flic Academy.
There are conjurors and conjurors, but 

Albini, who appeared at the Academy 
last night to commence a week’s engage
ment, ranks with the best. While not 
attempting^ any of the elaborate “mys
teries” which others affect, ho does some 
wonderful sleight-of-hand work, and his 
egg trick has jiever been surpassed in 
Toronto. The Ÿerbecks, in thoug 
ference, excited, the wonder ana applause 
of the audience. ^Though much handi
capped by their ignorance of the Eng
lish language, they give a good exposi
tion of advanced hypnotism. The rest 
of the company is composed of mediocre 
artists, George Kane, iu character songs, 
being the only one worthy of notice.

The 51 nsee.
Manager Young last night had a full 

house at the Muaee, where a golod pro
gram was presented. In the Lecture 
Hall John G. Scheldlep held the amdience 
spellbound in hie exhibition of legerde
main, especially when he invited a young 
man to the stage! and extracted from 
bis hair, mouth and eyes silver half 
dollars, afcid ffroln his pockets cards by 
the dozen. The cake walk was- also 
an amusing performance*, as well as 
Punch and Judy. The theatre was 
filled and a good show presented ; the 
Patrol Quartet and Miss Mary Winson 
seemed to bel the favorite», the latter 
having a very sweet voice.

Thanking

Fulmination off tlie London Chamber off 
Commerce.

London, Jan. 28.-(Telegram! special.)— 
The London Chamber of Commerce says 
the propose legislation in favor of Ca
nadian copyright undermines the law 
of the rights of property aud interferes 
with the law of vendor and purchaser. 
The condition' abandoned by the Bed rue 
convention takes the author’s control of 
his own property and injures h(s reputa
tion by circulating unimproved editions. 
Canada is enabled to reprint without 
permission articles and stories, thus seri
ously interfering with their sale. This 
publication of stories, it appears, injures 
the value of tjie British edition, because 
the Canadian ‘edition could be imported 
into the Kingdom from other colonies. 
This is the same thing as forcibly de
priving the author of the benefit of Im
perial copyright. The act sanctions the 
appropriation of property without the 
legal owner’s- consent. This weakens 
the title of the property. An adequate 
royalty not being guaranteed the pro
perty is clogged aud tied up. The free 
trade principles of the Kingdom almost 
certainly destroy the present means of 
securing copyright.

Owen Sound, Dec. 81st, 1894.
E. S. Miller Esq.,

Sec’y. The P.P.I.
St. Thomas, Ont.

Dear Sir,—Your local agent, Mr. R. B. 
Miller, has just handed me your cheque 
payable at par here, for the sum of 
Two Thousand *%dlnrs, being the in
surance held in your Company, on the 
Hf«# of my late "husband, who has been 
a member of the P.P.I. since 1885. I 
wish to thank your Company for the 
courtesy ajid promptness w'itto which my 
claim has been settled, the cheque hav
ing come to hand long before.ÿ«lue. The 
small amount that this insurance cost, 
coming as it always did, in small 
amounts two months apart, waa scarce
ly! missed by us. and the result is that 
I now have $2000, which will help me 
to live, and keep myself and family in 
comparative comfort.. That my late 
husband yielded to the solicitations of 
yonr agent nine years ago has indeed 
proved & great blessing to me.

Yours faithfully,
(Sgd.) ELIZA HOWEY,

■ ! Bénéficia ry*

ht trans-

Only the Deg Was Saved.
Benton Harbor, Mich., Jan. 28.—When 

the steamer Chicora went out of St 
Joseph on her last trip there was a dog 

On Saturday the dog was 
brought into the city alive. The return 
of the animal indicates that the Chicora 

within a halt mile of the shore Tues-
The

Springbank, Ont., Jan. 16tb, 1895.
E. S. ", Miller Esq.,

Seê’y. The P.P.I.
/ St. Thomas, Ont.

Dear Sir—It is with grateful heart 
thjat I beg to acknowledge your favor 
o' the 14tlr inst. containing cheque for 
Two Thousand Dollars, being the amount 
of Beneficiary Policy 9164 held by my 
late husband, John D. Anderson, in your 
institution.

I cannot find words sufficiently strong 
to convey my thankfulness to you for 
your kindness and courtesy in the 
prompt manner in which you settled the 
claim.

aboard.

was
day night, the second night out. 
place where the dog came ashore, Potto- 
wottomac Park, is eight miles north of 
Benton Harbor. Many are inclined to 
think the vessel must have sunk not far 
from that point.

t hief Ardagh’s Funeral.
Every membeq of the old volunteer fire 

brigade is earnestly requested to attend 
the funeral of the late Chief Ardagh,which 
takes place this afternoon at 2.30, Mr. 
Thomas Pells, president of the old bri
gade, makes this request, and wishes 
that they will assemble in a body at 
deceased’s late residence at 2.15 p.m.

The route of the funeral will be Gerrard, 
Jarvis, Bloor and Ytfngu to the cemetery.

Snazelle.
Yours truly, The audience that assembled last event

(Sgd.) ELIZABETH ANDERSON. lug in the Massey Music Hall to listeii 
Beneficiary. to» Mr, G. H. Snazelle, in “Music, Song!

Toronto office, 92, corner Church and and Story,” pictorially illustrated, 
Adelaide. Agentsi wanted. Good pay to joyed a rare treat, and one that was 
good men. Insurers should investigate chaste aud novel in the extreme* Mr. 
before taking policies elsewhere. ^ Snazelle is a capital raconteur, possesses

a fine voice, to which his operatic' ex-» 
The Diocese off Ottawa. perience lends much dramatic force,

Canadian Churchman, Jan. 24. and’ as a lecturer is easy, toi the point
Who is to be the new Bishop of Ot- and always interesting, He was as- 

tawa? This is a triost serious question', sisted in his work by Mr. Platho, piani 
and it Is not to be answered qujickly. ist, and Mr. J. Lewis' Browne, organist. 
The clergy and laity will elect a new who played alternately and sometimes 
bishop, but—even then—the matter will together, their efforts lending a fine ef? 
•not be entirely settled. The eyes *t)f ) feet to the words of the lecturer and 
all churchmen are on the Archbishop of heightening, to a marvelous degree thq 
Ontario. On the formation of 'the new effect of the pictures. This was par- 
diocese Archbishop Lewis 5\dll have the ticularly felt In the recitation, “The Old 
canonical righrto decide whether he will Clock on the Stairs”; the illustrated 
go to Ottawa or remain head of the piano solo. “The Brook,” “The Village 
Diocese of Ontario. It is to be hoped Blacksmith,” “Rock of Ages,” leading 
that Archbishop Lewis will elect to go^ iuto tbe eacred song, “Nazareth,” 
to Ottawa, and then the new bishop1 
will preside over the Diocese of Ontario.
If the Canadian Church ever hopes to 
have her proper influence at Ottawa, she 
must be represented there by one of 
her archbishops. The dignity and pres
tige of our Qhurch depends on Archbishop 
Lewis going to Ottawa.

<lot 825,000 off Diamonds By Fraud.
New York, Jain. 28.—For soma days 

there have been rumors of diamond rob
beries in Maiden-lane by means of 
fraudulent memoran^tim orders, aud it 
is said the, swindler got away with dia
monds to the amount of $25,000. Ten 
or twelve hoSises have lost $2000.and 
one ox tbe losfcrs Bays» the swindler's 
name is DoneJson.

/
Personal.

Hugh D. McDiarmld has been ap
pointed police magistrate of Aylmer, 
vice W. A. Glover, resigned.

His Honor the Lieut.-Governor has 
been: pleased to make the following ap
pointment under the provisions of the 
Division, Courts Act, viz.:

Willet J. Austin of Haliburton has 
been appointed bailiff of the Second Di
vision Court of the provisional County 
of Haliburton, in the room and stead 
of J. Stothart, resigned.

Rev. Dr. H. P. Welton preached his' 
farewell sermon last evening at the 
House of Hope Church, . Detroit.

to Immanuel Baptist Church, this

illustrated by pictured, the originals of 
which are said to ba Worth £260,000. 
“ The Operatic Villain,” “ The Old Land 
and the New,” showing scenery of the 
Old Country in contrast to that of the 
colonies. Mr. Snazelle'» stories are 
capitally told, and “ That Whistlei*,” and 
“ How Bill Adams Woto the Battle* of 
Waterloo,” brought forth shouts of 
laughter, iln addition to the other at
tractions on the program, “ Sights I 
Have Seen on Savage Shores,” was given 
by special desire, and proved very in
teresting. The pictures shown by Mr. 
Snazelle were a revelation to the audi- 

We have Iliad gobd 
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AYER’S
Hair

VIGOR
0
I*

stere- 
before, but; 

last evening suffy

ence. 
optieon 
those6
passed them all in beauty of col
oring, clearness of outliUé^aud ràpidity 
of dissolving. The entertainment is 
good from start to finish, and is well 
worthy of bumper houses during the 
balance of the! engagement.

Restores natural 
color to the hair, 
and also prevents 
It falling out. Mrs. 
H. W. Fenwick, ot 

^ Digby, N. 8., say. :
“A little more 

than two years ago 
my hair 
began 
to turn 
gray 
and fall 
out Af
ter the 
use of

one bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor my 
hair was restored to its original 
color and ceased falling put. An 
occasional application has since kept 
the hair in good condition.”—Mrs. 
H. F. Fenwick, Digby, N. S.

“I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
for three years, arid it has restored 
hair,'which was fast becominggray, 
"back to its natural color.”—H. W.

Hussars Suppress a Buda Pest Riot.
Buda-Pest, Jail. 28.—A serious riot 

enrred at Szegedin yesterday, growi-ng 
out of the axreslt of a labor agitator 
uaid a number of hisl followers. The po
lice having the prisbners in charge were 
attacked by a crowd of workingmeh# 
who endeavtxred to set the prisoners free; 
The police were getting the worst of 
the fight, when the, hussars were called 
out, and changed upon tbe» rioters, many 
of . whom were wounded. The police and 
military arrested tha ringleaders.

oc-

m
Dominion Express Company’s Smoker.
The third annual smoking concert 

given by the employed of the Dominion 
Express Co. was held at the Audito
rium last night. The program was a long 
one aud partook of the form of a min
strel entertainment. The solos were 
good and the specialty work of some of 
the boys was better than that of a good 
many professionals. Everyone who was 
present enjoyed the event immensely. 
The hall was packed to the doors, every 
available spot and space being taken up.

L,m*-

Done to Death in Ihe CJhalr.
Sing Sing, N.Y., Jan. 28.—The (mur

derer Hampton was electrocuted this 
forenoon. Hampton, who was a colored 
man, murdered Mrs. Annette Ahrens, a 
widow of over 70 years of age, in her 
rooms at No. 42 West 54th-street, New 
York city, on the night of Dec.29, 1892. 
Hampton and bis wife had lived with 
Mrs. Ahrens, but weref turned out by 
lier becauseJ she claimed they had robbed 
lier of $85. The murder was done 
partly out of revenge and partly for 
plunder. <

New Governor off the Bahamas.
New York, Clan. 28.-\A Nassau, N.P., 

correspondent says it hasJb 
ed a new governor of the 
lands, to succeed Sir Ambrose 
been appointed and v/ikl soon arrive. H<f 
is Sir William Haynes Smith, and he 
is a man of considerable experience iu 
colonial affairs.

m announc- 
Üitfcama Is-

Haselhoff, Paterson, N. J.

Ayer’S Hair VigorAmnesty for Rochefort.
Paris, Jan. 28.—It is understood that 

Gerault-Richard, Henri Rochefort and 
Count Dillon are among! those to whom 
amnesty will be granted by the new 
Government.

Europe Has 5 Inches off Snow.
London, Jan. 28.—Heavy snowstorms 

general throughout Great Britain 
the west of Europe. Five inches of snow 
has fallen at Nice and the storm con
tinues.
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FREE TRADE AKD CHANGED CONDITION*.
Free trade papers in Canada are never 

tired of referring to England as afford
ing absolute proof of ' the efficacy 
lof free trade as against protection in 
the development of a country’s industries. 
So wonderful, indeed, waa the develop
ment of England after the repeal of the 
Corn Laws aud other protectionist mea- 

that it has been accepted as a mat-euree,
ter of course that the prosperity which 
followed this change In the law was en
tirely owing to the change. Under the 
conditions of trade! as it existed at that 
time, there is no doubt it was to Eng
land’s advantage to adopt free trade ; 
but at- the*same time it was not so much
free trade that made the country prosper
ous, as it was the condition of affairs 
in other countries. Great Britain had 
enjoyed stable government longer than 
any of the other countries of Europe 
or America, aud while the Continental 

■ nations were engaged in the settling of 
their internal affairs English manufac
turers were busy catering to their ne
cessities. Germany, until lately, was 
occupied almost exclusively ^n the crea
tion and consolidation of tlie great 
pire as we now find it. France has all 
along iiad its shares of troubles at home 
nnd abroad.
States were fully occupied in developing 
the natural resources of- the country,and 
they were unable-or at least they did 
pot find It profitable—to engage in 
manufactures. As for Canada, we know 
that our first organized attempt to go 
into the manufacturing industry was in 
1878, when the National Policy waa in
troduced. For about sixty years now 
England has enjoyed an immense export 
trade, simply from the fact that the other 
nations were not in a 
account of the political or domestic af
fairs, to. embark in manufacturing indus
tries. We believe it was the exigencies 
of foreign countries that have developed 
English manufactures more than Engç 
laud’s free trade policy, 
ol the leading ^countries of the world has 
greatly changed since the 
trade was 'adopted in Great Britain. The 
agricultural resources of 
States have^ been developed, and that 
country has made big progress in the 
development of its manufacturing and 
other industries, 
large extent, independent of Great 
Britain or any other country, 
changed condition is the gnpa.
Why England does not snll

control over the Canadian market

ern-

In America the United

position, on

The condition

time free

the United

Canada is, to a

Our
teat reason
enjoy the

that it formerly exercised. The European 
countries which’ used to trade almost ex
clusively w'itht Great Britain have latter
ly develo|>ed their own resources, 
neither byr means of a free ^rade ort pro
tection tariff will Great

and

itain be able
:heir markets.to regain possession 

The conditions all over th^ world have 
altered, and Great Britain at last has 
been: forced to! recognize the necessity of 
(doing something to retain its trade.

The following extract' from The London 
Times shows with how much apprehen
sion England is looking upon the chang
ed condition. The Time» says :

“Speaking of the Council of the Liv
erpool Chamber of Commerce last week, 
Mr. Bindloss made rather startling re
ference to the- diversion of British -irop 
and steel trades to other countries. Liv
erpool, he said, had benefited largely 
from- exports to the United States in the 
paat, but of late years the States had 
developed their own resources, and by 
heavy tariffs had so stimulated produc
tion that they could not only supply 
themselves, but severely, interfered with 
England in foreign markets, and he 
would not be surprised if they by-and- 
by threatened competition even in this 
country. A Pennsylvania company had 
lately received from the Russian Gov
ernment an order for 12,000 tons of ar
mor plates,- work hitherto given to Shef
field. This meant a difference of £500,- 
000 or £600,000 to that 
trade with. Italy was also being threat
ened, and last of all Canada, which had 
c<ist more iu blood and treasure than 
all our other colonies, had imposed a 
moat severe tariff, which practically 
meaut the annihilation of o"ur trade with 
that conn 
intense
India, and indeed with all parts of the 
world. It involved a loss of business to 
this country as well atf a loss of freight
age ta Liverpool.” »

town. Our

tyy. We had also to face an 
German competition 5with

Great ^Britain will finally be forced into 
protection' to1 hold/'its own markets.

FIVE OR FIVE AND A HALF PER CENT*
The tendency towards lower rates of 

Interest on real estate has become so pçp- 
nounced that the loan companies are re
cognizing a reduction of their rates as 
a certainty in the yery near future. 
They not ouly recognize the fact, but 
they have come to admit it through the 
public aunouucementa of their officials. 
Last week the Canada Landed & Natiou- 
al Investment Co. held its annual meet
ing, and President J, L. Blaikie, iu his 
address to the shareholders, candidly 
acknowledged the situation in which the 
companies to-day find themselves. Below 
we quote the part of Mr. Blaikie’s ad
dress that is pertinent to this matter. 
It will be seen from his remarks that the 
old ràtes canuot prevail much longer ; 
that, in fact, every new or renewed loan 
will be made at a considerable reduction. 
Mr. Blaikie said î

It is well "known to all observers of 
the financial horizon that money ap
pears gradually, year after year, to yield 
,n smaller and smaller return for its use. 
t'or example, uot mauy years ago auy 
gentleman with say a hundred thousand 

re, could lend that out, and for the 
uso oP it get eight-per cent., or $8000 a 
year; then it6 fell to $7000 a year, after 
$0000, and now it has fallen* to $5000 or 
$5500; and this condition of affairs lias 
been more clearly seen aud more acutely 
felt during the past year tlmu at any 
previous time. Not only have lending 
rates ruled low, but the demaud has been 
light, and really good securities have 
been very scarce indeed.

Loan companies, and all money-lend
ing corporations, are meetitig with the 
same experience, and being obliged to 
lend at greatly reduced rates of interest, 
their__profits are correspondingly reduc
ed. They cannot *arn us much as former
ly. The Liuestion naturally -arises, is this 
condition of affairs to continue or soon 
to pass away aud money again to yield 
pld rates of interest ?

There are -many indications -of a per
manent reduction, save perhaps a little 
spurt now aud theu of dearer money. 
If this reduction be really permanent,

do lia

W. A. MURRAY & CO.’
GREAT JANUARY SALE.

OreWe desire to. draw j-our special attention to the following^ 
tremely Good Values in

SHOE DEPARTMENT,
Chiidren’* America* 
Button Boots, hand

90c and $1.00,

Ladies’ Tan Water
proof BUatlng 

Boots,
)

$3.25,
Usual phee $1.25 tq

Usual price $4 50.,

W. A. Murray & Co, After si 
done by u 
season lin 

One 
goods ifn 
half off or

17 to 27 King st. East; 10 to 14 Colborne-st,, Toronto.

BLANKETS

ÜE1 6.50 for 5.50 6.00 for 5.01 
3.50 for 2.50 3.00 for.2.QI

SS

en.
fc Slightly i 
| Soiled. |

Regular Lines at ROCK-BED PRICES. Ends of Linen and 
Cotton Sheetings—EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS.

Jolin Catto & Son
K1NG-ST. - OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE - TORONTO.

Tlie People’s
Is the direct line between the producer and the consumer. Butfl 
and Eggs direct every day from the farmers. Teas, Sugars, CoflM 
and all kinds of Groceries retail to everybody at wholesale prices. 9 

We have small expenses and small profits.

Don’t 
last mom 
nesday. 
snapped 
people o 
us—Wher 
thing it’s

iFREE DELIVERY.TÉLÉPHONÉ 3S4.

j

The People’s Wholesale Supply Co.,
■nToronto.

R. Y. MANNING, Manager,
Late Manager of the Grange Supply Co

BS Ooltoorne-St*»
s

PASSENGER TKAFFIC.

Passages by Transatlantic 
other lines of steamers. Plans, 
sailing lists and every Information,

passengeb traffic.

WHITE STAR„LINE.
New Yark to Liverpool, via* Queenstown. 
Majectic <**««• Jam 30, 9 a.m. 
Adriatic e ■ • • * • 1'e^" n *),m*
Teutonic 4 * • « * . Feb. 13, 9 a.m.
Britannic 4 • * • Feb. 20, 3 p.m.

Steerage rates, $10 by all steamers. In
termediate. $50 upwards. Saloon, $50 up
wards. Far further information apply 
CHAS.é A. PIPON, General Agent for On
tario, 8 King-street east, Toronto.

BERMUDA, NASSAU, JAMAICA 
WEST INDIAN RESORTS.

Guide Books and every requlslti 
for travelers. BARLOW CUMBER. 
LAND, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto, ft
International Navigation Company'* Lln«|
AMERICAN LINE-F-raouth.mgs*

Shortest and most convenient route vo Loo 
don. No transfer by tender. No tidal delsfe 
Close connection at Southampton for Havre* 
Paris by special fast twin-screw channel »tes» 
era. First cabin, $60,
$35, upward.
Berlin.. Jan. 30; 11 e.m. j New York. Feb. 13,11| 
Paris......... Feb. 6, lla.m | Berlin..Feb, to, 11 04
RED STAR LINE-F»rAn?wer>’
BeUenlsnd............... Wednesday, Jan. SO. 7.S0I
Rhynland...........
Westernland....

ernational Navigation Go., 6 Bowling Ç 
LOW CUMBERLAND. Agent, 74 Y

We pj 
before ycj 
likemann 
ingless a 
rhetoric 
promise 
pect to d

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
OF CANADA.

1 i:;-i i;t upward ; second
The direct route between- the West aud 

all points on th6 Lower St. Lawrence 
and Baie des Chaleur,! Province of Que
bec, also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward aud C&pe Breton Island*), 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and 
Halifax daily (Sunday excëpted) and 
run through without change between 
these points.

Tho through express train cars on the 
Intercolonial Bailway are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and heated by 
steam from the locomotive, thus greatly 
increasing the comfort and safety of 
traveler».

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
aud day cars are run on a(l through ex
press trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that 
route.
Canadlan-European Mall and 

Passenger Route,
Passengers lor Great Britain or the 

Continent, leaving Montreal on Friday 
morning will join outward mail Gteamer 
at Halifax on Saturday.

The attention of shippers is directed 
to the superior facilities offered by this 
route ior the transport of flour and gen
eral merchandise intended for the East- 

Provinces, Newfoundland and the 
West Indies, also for shipments of grain 
and produce intended for the European 
market.

Tickets may be obtained and all in
formation about the route, also Ireight 
and passenger rates on application to 

N. WEATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

93 Itossin House Block, York-stree*,
Toronto.

......Wednesday, Feb. 18, So*

.....Wednesday, Feb. 2U. 2pgl
Inte 

BAR 
street. Toronto. 246

TOURIST TICKET
TOMIETEHPIIA!Throughout the World By ^

Ocean and Railway
fli7f50K»TCLEVELAND

PER CENT CO YEA R
■

H. Gaze & Sons,
Nhe President Seed, a Mewl 

In Addition to the Bol 
Legislation For Redera 
Notes, Retirement of N 
Under $10 and Impd 
Paid In Cold.

IMS Next G.P. Office, Toronto. M.1W

ALLAN LINE
lloyal Mall Steamships. Liverpool, 

Calling at Movilie.
$ From Portland From HrftfM H

NUMIDIAN..................... Jan. 2H Feb. j'K
MONGOLIAN................. Feb. 14
laurentian........“ s«

Washington, Jam 28. 
sent to both House.» of 
a message on the financi 
stantially withdrawing 
the plan (outlined 
and outlining the only | 
to him now possible i 
gold reserve.

The measure was as 
Senate aud House of 
In my last tiunual mess 
to the serious eousidun 
gress the condition of 
nances, and iu connecti 
jeet endorsed the plan 
tion which at that tin 
nisli protection against 
ger. This plan has uot 
the Cougress. Iu the me 
tion has so chaugvq a 
now appears- so threati 
it my duty to ask at 
legislative branch of 
such prompt and effect 
restore coufideucc iu oi 

hud avert busin

Ma
.Mar. 14

monuolian'.V.V.'." !»... “ 28 iu tl"RATES OF PASSAGE.
First cabin Derry and Liverpool. $50 and » 

words single. Second cabin Liverpool, Derg 
Belfast, Glasgow, $30; return $55., Steerage H 
(everything found). jE,*

All steamships carry 1st cabin, 2nd cable WB 
sttierage passengers.

Leave Toronto Wednesday a. m. to cooeMI : > 
at ForUand—Thursday a.m. U.P.R. or Thu«*$ B 
evening G.T.R. for Halifax.

STATE LINE SERVICE
NEW YORK, LONDONDERRY | 

AND GLASGOW.

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager. 

Railway Office, Moncton, N. B.,
19th November, ’94.

State ot Nebraska, Feb. 2. State ot Callfor* 
Feb. 16.

Cabin passage,
$80 and upward; 
lowest rates.

For tickets end every Information apply ti 
H. BOUKLIEK, S

Gen. Passenger Agent Allan Line and AH*T 
26 State Line. 1 King-street west, 'loros*.

•Underwear
Bargains

$40 and upward, retell 
Second Cabin ÇA Steers*#»

-universal distress anl 
Whatever may be the 
outlined iu my unuual 
medy fur the ill# then 
safeguard against tli»*l 
gold, reserve then iu t 
how convinced that itj 
Congress, aud our presij 
of financial perplexité 
ditionnl or different t 

After asking that tl 
proached toy unprejus 
opinions, he proceed» j

DIXON’S,
Men’s Furnishers,

65 and 67 King-street West.

California Excursion 4 ouxlnntly Increasing
The real trouble wu 

consists in a lack of J 
spread aud constantly 
continuing- inability 
the Government to jJ 
in gold. This lack <»( 
to some extent of till 
parent embarraeemeui 
efforts of the GoveriiiJ 
laws to procure' goltj 
extent out of the iui|l 
keeping it in the très 
obligations by ite e;j 
is- obtained:

-The only. way. left <1 
ment for procuring A 
aud stile of United M 
ouly bonds that e#ui I 
authorized nearly 2.5 j 
not well calculated tl 
needs. Among other I 
are made payable/ in I 
cifically iu gold, wjiij 
UitibiiH detracts land 
creasing ratio frony ll 
investments. It is bj 
that bonds of thjis dl 
longer be disposed ofj 
table to .the financial 
Government.

Yesterday’» Fires.
The firemen had four runs yesterday. 

At 8 o’clock in the morning they were 
called to 643 Yongq-sijfeet, the carpet 
cleaning establishment of It. Howell, 
which had caught fifre: owing to care- 
leseneps in thawing out water* pipes. 
Damage $125.

Someone noticed smoke at the corner 
of Gould and Victoria-streets at about 
half-past one o’clock, and pulled Box 

On the arrival of the firemen tho 
smoke had disappeared, and they failed 
to find the fire.

An unprotected fnrtoace caused a fire 
at the two-story rough-cast dwelling, 
which is* used as a storeroom and shel
ter for the House of Providence, 
alarm was given from Bt>x 23L at 20 
minutes past six o’clock. Damage $20.

Shortly after 9 ofclock Inst night an 
alarm was given from Bos 5. the fire 
being at 19 Front-street west, owned, 
by Asher & Leeson, who occupy the first 
and second floors, the American Brace 
Company occupying the two top flats. 
The damage caused is about $700, $500 
to building and contents, owned by 
Asher & Leeson and $200 to the Ameri
can Brace Company. The origin of the 
fire ie unknown.

5 Through Tourist 
^ l Cars a Week

Leave Toronto
For California Without Change#

Tuesdays and Fridays
j and TourlS 
apply to aiw

86.
For Rates, Folders 

Car Arrangements 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agent.

The It Is Mi Knowing
THAT A

TOURIST CAR I, 6"ouC1nuai Hayimiil* 
OUI lit»

Tin most daugvroue 
turt- the situation 
to be told. It is.fou 
wblcL the Treasury 
gold thus obtained vi 
sitglt Government oh 
fo.' the benefit of th 
in shipping it abro*m 
dtiee them to hoard 
have outstanding abu 
lionu of currency nu

Attempted to Hang Himself.
Herbert Boswell, aged 18, a half-wit

ted youth, who claims to be a son of 
Dr. Boswell of London, Eng., serving 
time in the county jail as a vagrant, 
attempted to commit suicide Saturday 
evening. He tied one end of a rope to 
the. top of hia cell and affixed a noose 
ati the other end around his neck. He 
then jumped from,1 a chair,- but a guard» 
who heard the noise, ran in aud cut the 
box dftwju rtr

LEAVES TORONTO

Every EBIDlS
AT 12 20 P.M. NOON

for the Pacific Coast via North 
Read “What IsaTourlst Cer.** ■’ree 

on Application to any Ageni. >,
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Ladies’ Patent Leather, 
Louis XV. heel, Ox

ford Ties,
Ladies’ French Calf 

Button and Lace 
Boots.

$3.50, $3.00,
Usual price $5.00.Usual price $4.50e
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THE

BBSStEsAY & CO.’
Great Red

Letter Sale

/
ARY (SALE. GreatRed

Letter Sale i
sial attention to the following

v!

PARTMENT.
Ladlea" Meet Leather, 

Louis XT. heel, Ox
ford Ties, >O-

$3.00, 90c and $1.00, rt

Usual prk-e Sl.as as* .v.
Usual price $5.00. ) We have no use for goods 

when they get down to 1, 2, 3 
and 4 of a kind. When they 
sell down that low we’re satis
fied to take one-third of the 
former price for some and one- 
half for most.

■ A-

1
ray & C After such a large business 

done by us during the holiday 
season lines are naturally brok

en ne third off on most 
that condition, one-

to 14 Colborne-ft,, Toronto. No doubt you are familiar with

the fact that the business of the 
town done during the holiday 
season was done by this store
ys the town talk, and 
natural consequence many of 

big lines of Suits and Over
coats where there were 150 and 
200 of a kind are now down to 
4, 3, 2 and 1 of a kind.

*

A SAMPLERrs = -
i.50 6.00 for 5.01 
!.50 3.00 for 2.0i

tas aen. i200 Beaver Overcoats cut 
brownishgoods in 

half off on many.
long in blues, 
shades and tans. There’s 2, 
3 and 4 of a kind. Put all 
together, they make about 
200 coats.

They were $10 ; they’re 
made with deep velvet col
lars. Prettier or more sightly 
garments cannot be seen in 
town.

One-half off beginning 
Wednesday morning, making 
these »

our
PfhcES. Ends of Linen ai 

JAL BARGAINS.

fcto «& Son
POST OFFICE - TORONTi

We place no limit nor hours:
f

on this sale whatsoever, 
only limit to this sale is quanti
ty. We will positively refuse 
to sell more than two garments 
to any one customer, as we 
have no desire for dealers to 
take advantage of our sales, as 
they are gotten up for the pub
lic’s benefit and not for dealers.

v
The goods are just as choice 

as they were a week ago, but to , 
us the lots are small, and as a 

begin Wed- 
’em out of the

‘1 ^: ■

Don’t put off coming till the 
last moment, but come Wed
nesday. Values like these are 
snapped up quickly by the 
people of Toronto, they know 
us__When we advertise any
thing it’ê so.

in the producer and the consumer. Bui 
ay from the farmers. Teas, Sugars, Cofl 
s retail to everybody at wholesale prices, 

lenses and email profits.

*consequence we
nesday to run 
house at one-third off formerDELIVERY.

and one-halfprices on some, 
off on a great many lines.esale Supply Co

St., Toronto.
Y. MANNING, Manager,

Late Manager of the Orange Supply Com The sale begins Wednesday
Cost You morning at 8 o’clock, and will 

continue until every small line 
and Overcoats l*

fASSUIGXB TRAFFIC.

$4.99Passages by Transatlantic and 
other lines of steamers. Plans, 
sailing lists and every Information. 1 Nothing ails the goods what

soever, saving through the 
large business we have done 
many lines where there were 

'100 and 150 of a kind have sold 
down to 1,2, 3 and 4 of a kind. 
On these we are willing to take 
one-third off the former prices 
and on a good many others 
one-half. - ,______________ _

of Suits 
out of the house.

I.

,1ABERMUDA, NASSAU, JAMAICA 
WEST INDIAN RESORTS. IJ y i

Guide Books and every requisite 
for travelers. BARLOW CUMBER
LAND, 72 Yonge-st„ Toronto. ti We place our statements 

before you in a clear, business- 
likemanner. Leavingthemean- 
ingless subterfuges of flowery 
rhetoric to our competitors we 
promise only that which we ex
pect to perform.

International Navigation Company'* Un<i

AMERICAN LI N E—For3outhamp®0>
to Lon 
d.ele||

Shortest and meet convenient route 
ieo. No transfer by tender. No tidal 
Close connection at Southampton for Havre agi 
Paris by special fast twin-screw channel steaei 
ers. First cabin, $60, upward ; second oal*|
$35, upward.
Berlin..Jan. 30, 11 a.m. j NewYork.Feb. 13,11 a4 
Paris...........Feb. 6,lla.m | Berlin..Feb, SO, 11 a.m. ■
RED STAR LINE-For An"'er» I

Wednesday, Jan. 30. 7.90 aM ■ 
Wednesday. Feb. 18. 8 a* I

_________________ .Wednesday, Feb. 2U. 5p*». |
International Navigation Oo., 6 Bowiinz QreÉ 
AJILOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 74 Yoo< 

street, Toronto. 246

Belgenland
Rhynland... 
Wesiernland V

BEST QUALITY COAL.for which'gold may be demanded; meet our difficulty. I cannot see that ^sL and which sell in the market at that Jfoj*

lor wnicn got j . requires differences of opinion concerning* the ex- less than par. longer they nie ,_st%ear, the

mmmm isisjour financial situation. They have, to gucj ^ ape now outstanding teach present circumstances, : followed
Consider the question of national credit Treasury, except for redemption a* ter results than have J refrain 
and the consequences that will follow tire ment, they should be cancelled and that COurse. I cannot, h 0f’my an- 

Whatever ideas may uote[ ol the denomination of ten dollars |,rom: adding to an assurance oi 
upon ah to silver or bi- auJ upwards issued in.their stead, till- xiety to co-operate with 1 * ü(

metaJism, a proper solution! of the qnes- rer certificates of the denomination of Ccm(treS-8 in any reB8°n,ab‘® determina
tion now pressing upon us only requires tpri dollars and upwards should he re- rp|iefi an expression oimj whicb fur- 
a recognition of gold as well as silver daced by certificates of denominations tio11 t6 leave nothing un . ,.... situa-
aiul a concession of its importance, imdei tea dollars. As a constant means nishea a hope for improving diB.
rightfully or wrongfully acquired, as a [o| thc maiatenauca of a reasonable sup- tion or checking “ °t with the
basis of national credit, a necessity in, . o[ ,d ia the Treasury our duties inclination or disability to meei ^
the honorable discharge of our imports should be diaid in gold, al- etricteiit honor every national o g
obligations, payable in gold, and lofri an other dues to the Government A e,„ OD Cleveland's Lines,
a badge of solvency. 1 do not t(j b(_ ;d iu any other form of money. n „ Mr. Springer (Dem., Ill)
understand that the real friends of sil- ( belie^0 all the provisions I have sug- It the n designed to Carry out
ver desire a condition that might fol- t , bonld be, embodied in our laws mtroduc President in
low inaction or neglect to appreciate f^Yre to enj3y a complete reinstate- tbs vides for the issue
the meaning, of the present exigency if it mpu| o[ a 6ound financial condition, his meseag • bimdSi payable in gold 
should result in the entire banishment Tkcl need not interfere with any curren- of ' J « after" date ; for the redemption
of gold from our financial amV currency l K providing for the increase of 50 ,y YreUntiou of legal tender andarrangements. the cLufating medium through the " ™aUow^g national banks

Will ihe H.8. Repudiate Its Debt». ngenev of national or state banks, s uce Jreiwnry . ,atioa to an amount equal
Besides the treasury notes, which cer- t, caa easily be adjusted to such a to oi bonds deposited ; for

tainly should be paid iu gold, nmouut- srhfme. Objection had been made to the tr. the rnr^ 6ilver certificates o
iug to nearly $500,000.0u0, there will tm iseuance ot interest-bearing obligations thu letirem n dollars and
due iu 1904 one hundred millions of bonds for the purpose of retiring the nou-.a- ^Vt^^oFnmall notes in their place
issued during-tkk last year for Which lie tertst-bearing legal tender notes. In ft the i _ne . t of all import
have received i3N and in 1907 nearly }„|int ol fact. however these notes have and requiring paym
$000,000,000 of 4 per cent, bonds issued burdened us with a large load of in- dut.J - a R president’s mee-
iu 1887. .. terdst, and it is still accumulating In H™B“d t0 with most earnest

Shall the payment of these obligations T|ie aggregate interest on the °riB‘n tion aati immediately, without
in gold be repudiated ? It they are to a, issue oi bonds, the proceeds ol which ! fprred t0 the Committee on
be paid in such a manner as the preser constituted the reserve for t | J. which will meet to-morrow,
vntiou of our national honor and na- *npn1; (m thPse notes, amounted to $72,- Finance, wn.cn wu
tional solvency demands, we should not a0(r250 on Jnu. 1. 1S95, and the an
destroy or even imperil our ability to mml ci,arge for interest on these nouas 
supply ourselves with gold for that»pur- nud those issued for the same Purpose

1 during - the last year will ta $9,145,«
000, dating from Jan. 1, !»«>»• >

While the cancellation of these notefi 
would not relieve us from the obligations 
already incurred on their account, these 
figures are given by way of suggesting

TO MEETTEEPlfi ASCIALGKISIS ment, - . ..
and. curiously enough, the 
that, when presented, and m r^*
deemed and paid in gold, they shall be 
re-issued. Thus the same notes may do 
duty many times in drawing gold from 
the" Treasury ; nor can the process be 
arrested as long as private Pities, for 
profit or otherwise, see an “^vantag 
in repeating the operation. More than 
threi hundred millions of dollars in these 
notes have already been redeemed in 
guid and, notwithstanding such redemp 
tion they are still outstanding. Since 
don. 17, 1894, our bonded dQ0 .
ins debt lias been increased $100,900, 
1)00 for the purpose of obtaining ,» 
to replenish our coin reserve Two issues 
were made, amounting to fifty 
each, one in January and the other m 
N'ovrmber. As a result of the First 1 
there was realised something more than 
fifty-eight millions of ‘dollars in gold.

Bond Issue* Hitherto Without Benefit
Between thnt issue and the succeeding 

in November, comprising a per'O^oj

Throughout the World By $3.75cbate$4.75EKB5Ocean and Railway !NO. 2 \
ISSUING 3 

boxds. NUTCIAFJÎL4.VD SUGGESTS
PICEt CENT SO TEA It GOLlf

I# n .

H. Gaze & Sons,! to^ongre»»- 

Issue He Asks WOOD.

BisiMIPLEOraiyil 
2nd PEI - - 
BEST Pit- - 
DRY SUBS - -

from its collapse, 
be insistedKhe President Sends a Message 

to the Bond I
Tdl. 2018245 Next G.P. Office, Toronto.

lir Addition
Legislation For Redemption of Treasury 

Retirement of Silver Certificates 
and Import Duties to BeALLAN LINE Notes,

Vmler $10 
Paid In «old.

Washington, Jan. 28,-Tha President 
sent to both Houses of Congress to-day 
a message on the financial situation, sub 
b-tinitially withdrawing his support fro 
the Plan outlined iu the Carlmle b.U, 
and outlining the only policy whlch seem 
to him now possible to maintain the

gold reserve. T theB -The measure was as follows. |< e onc
and House of Jiepreseutatives Qbollt 10 months, nearly one 

In my last hunual message I commended millions of dollars in gold were
to the serious cousideration of thc Çon- frQm the treasury. Th.s made
gress the condition of our national f. sec0Ild issue necessary, and upon that
nances, and iu connection with the sub than $58.000,000 m gold was again
ject endorsed the plan of currency leg.s r(,alizpd Between the date ol this 
tion which at that time seemed to fur gM()]id iMUe aud thc present time, cov 
uish protection agaiust impending dau erjn)î, a period of only about two months 
ger. This plan has not been approved by niQre thnn $69.000.000 m gold have been 
the Congress. Iu the meantime, the situa (]rawn froln the treasury. 1 hesc 
tion has so changed and the emergency o| pold were expended wit out
now apjs’ars so threatening that I de«n ^ canCa,]ation of Government oblige 
it on dutv to ask at the hands of the tjong n_ ju auy permanent way beneli 
legislative branch oi the Government ollr ,^ople or proving our, pe?l ,de
such prompt aud effective action as will sitnation- The financial events of the 
restore confidence iu our financial sound- vear suggest facts and conditi B
ness nud avert business disaster and [vhjcll 6houid certainly, arrest attenti. . 
uuivefrsal distress among our M„ve than $172,000,000 ln ^
Whatever may be tlie merits of the plan hayc been drawn out of the très#, Md wh;iG i desire to see
outlined in my annual message as a re- dnri the year for the purpose oi Mi l t<) gucll an extent as is consistent ws.th
medy for the ills then existing, and as a abroad or hoarding at home- While , Bafetv and the preservation of
safeguard against the depletion of the hundred aud three mil .ons of ]mtioml| houo;. aûd credit, I am not
gold reserve then iu the Treasury, I am ainount were drawn ont dur u willing to see gold entirely banished from
how convinced th.it its reception bv the 10 inm,ths of the XeaJ;.a, 9U". that onr currency and finances. To aveit
Congress, aud our present advanced stage tj more than two-thirds ol that a PollaPqllellCe I believe thorough
uf f.naucial perplexity necesitates ad- ^8^ ^eing about sixty-mne millions, ^ radk.nl rpmpdial legislation should
ditioual or different legislation. was drawn out during the following l)p pro,„ptly passed. I therefore beg the

After asking that the subject be up- ths. thus indicating a mark Congress to give thc subject immediate
prouched by unprejudiced preconceived of the depleting proeess w ‘h at“«utiob
opiuious, he proceeds : the lapse ot time. The obligations upoi 3 Her tent Cold Bonds Berommended
. .nsia.il> increasing Lack of < onlKlcnce. which this gold lia?.,^™t!1,ra "dFng mid Iu my opinion the Secretary, of the

Thu real trouble which confronts us tlie treasury are still outstan i 8 thg Treaenry Bbonld be authorised to issue 
consists in a lack of confidence, Wide- arP available for use in. .rei>e_, fpr jn- bauds of the Government for the purpos^ 
spil-ad nud constantly increasing, iu the exhausting operation wit template, of procuring aud maiutainmg a sulficieut 
c-oikinning inability or disposition of tervnls as our perplexities iu„ gold reserve find the cancellation o
the Government to pay its obligations Conditions are certainly "“Iff . * Çuited States legal tender mites and
in cold This lack of confidence grows tending to making the bon Treasury notes issued for the P^pose o
n, some extent 61 the palpable aud up- k- issued to replenish our gold lies use Irfas ^ ^ ,aw of Julv 14-16,1890.
oareut embarrassment attending the (uj [nr that purpoee. , ciKum. VYe should be relieved front the biimiliat-
eGOrts of the Government uuder existing' An adequate gold reserwin U ire process of issuing bonds to procure
aits to procure gold, nud to a greater stances is absolutely essential to x inb P immpdiately and repeatedly

extent at . the Impossibility of either uphohliag of our public credit and t gold Qn these obligation* for pur-

K&ÿ^jgSSrâe
I aud sale of Vuittid htate.s bonds. I [ J . . , ertaiulv lend to misfortune for gold or its ieP ,»ml> iblv be dif-

only bauds that cm. be so issued were "^LT Ùnt FaJv to oTr national credit ca„se there wonld now probayy bow^
-*■ authorised uearly 25 years ago, and are and loss, «'n ^ fiuaucial enter- fjculty in *av°raî*}J «t'irndatlon. Ï sug-

iiut well calculated to meet our present , . , '.j . 0j our people who , not containing tbi F , • denomi-
nreds. Among other disadvantages they pr.se to those ^o^ our^ P( UveH. gest that the bonds issued mjlenom.

made payable) in roln instead of spe- sek m\ \ i whose only capital j nations of and $150 t tn
cifically in gold winch in existing con- “ja],v laUuT. tiples, and ^at *hey be-:r ^
ditiotiH detracts largely nud m an in • rate not exceeding , should
.■reusing ratio from, their desirability us n l, a Qnesllou of halAmnl , BUnum. I do not,,see * thpir dutl ,
investments, it is by no means certain It will hardly dot to say that a simp n(|t be payable 60 years from la
that bonds of thjis description can much inctPflBe 0| revenue will cure our trou- Wp of the present 8aueratl"n’onr obliRa- 
hmger be disposed of at a price credi- b,CP The apprehension now existing aa,ouat8 to pay » wiB m sale.,bh-.
table to the financial character of our d constantly increasing as to ur tiona> and long bo? ,.a Trpa9urv might 
Government. financial ability does not rest upon n Th(1 secretary of “*ehi^"îscretiou, to
«onllnnnl Payments WHhont Dccrenslng calculation of our re'jon'l[' the evP8 well be permitted. bonds the legal

i.bUgn.I.u, The time han pwsed when the eyes rpc(.ive on the sale retired.
Thi most dangerous aud irritating tea- of investors abroad, and P^JJp8 of tender and treas y thus retired

tjire i,f the situation, however, remains home were fixed up" conditions and,of col,nJ :''h |d ttiev should be can
to In- told. It is found ia the means by the Government .fb^ed conmt ^ or redeemedJng^d, they iâtinglawst 
which the Treasury is des pi died of the have attracted L romcut. There celled. 1 hese b, by national banks, us 
go!.1 thus obtuiued without cancelling a the gold of the ™“ cannot pay tonic ba Aô^cireulation ; aud such buuks
six git Government obligation, and solely need be no 'aaF, BP8 with such money a scour it.i t() i8SUe circulatpui
fo - the benefit of those who find profit our current txp*' ^ jg now iu the sboald11b. ,nee vahie of these or buy other
in «hipping vt abi-oau, ur whosu fears in- i n.-« we have. «urplus of more up tc the fa . except bonds out-
luce them to hoard it at home. We | Treamiry a com!'’“ï^dollars, but bond, so ,d^nL-oaly2h« cent, in* 
have outstanding about five hundred mil- I tlnui elxt-."dbJ ld aad therefore does not standing pearl b J 
lion.i of ’currency notes of the Govern- | xt i« not in k

ttojai Mail Steamship». Lirvrpoet, 
Calliuc at Moville.

From Portland Fcom Ha 
...Jan. 31 

Feb. 14 
. " 38

J
Fat*. X *
- 16

March I

V
XUMIDIAN..............

monuoÉlIn.:::::
ta.Mar, 14

. “ 38
RATES OF PASSAGE.

First cabin Dsrry and IJrerpool, $50 and 
wards single. Second cabin Liverpool. Derffc 
Belfast, Glasgow, $30; return $55. Steerage $M 
(eveiything found).

Alf steamships carry let cabin, 2nd cabin sap 1

A

Senate to such a
v _________lias been made to the
of "interest-bearing obligations 

of retiring the uon-in- 
»ol -t-i.-rdpr notes. Ill

^fo’wedsMday m 10 co=«B_
at Portland—Thursday a.m. C.P.R. or Thursdlr 
evening G.T.R. for Halifax.

ill

SO Cents Extra for Cut
ting ana Splitting.STATE LINE SERVICE 1 •j -(•

NEW YORK, LONDONDERRY 
AND GLASGOW.

St»te of Nebraska, Feb. 2. State of CallforMk |
Feo. 16.

Cabin passage,
$80 and upward; 
lowest rates.

For tickets and every Information apply t*
H. BOU

Gen. Passenger Agent Allan 
25 State Line. 1 King-street

" \
$40 and upward, roture 

Second Cable SA Steerage»
Still the «old Gore Out

Now- York, Jan. 28.—The
^Isoo.uoor" Thc°rgoUl[ 

thc sub-treasury were $3,290,000.
Tfcr Treasury gold reserve 

tc-daj to $52,463,173.

SPECIAL PRICES OHamount oi 
was 

fromAIM
ML I or onto..

'^ While I am not unfriendly to silver, 
it recognized : hardwood for immediate delivery.reduced

1 1m 1■

40 i 40 40 p. burns & CO.»
* — PMone AO leI 246RAILWi ptreat Bant.3S Kina:'* NAT...good springs... rI California Excursions. BEDR0S0M.SÜITF. \

iCoal and Wood. ‘V-
RjcnSFïv, jx Vi y irY
The last lot went ,o quick and gond^ï
we-v. ju.t purchaseu $0 -re of eLh or aThrough Tourist 

Cars a Week
Leave Toronto 

For Ô^Ufomla Without Chang*.

121 competition prices 
complete OFFICES:

6 King-st. East 
792 Yonge-st.
200 Wellesley-st. 
267 College-st. 
737 Queen-st. W.

DOCKS:
Esplanade-st.

M First Quality of
I EGG, stove and NUTTBEDROOM SUITE«~$13.70

i 1
Tuesdays and Fridays

For Rates, Folders and Jour'J 
Car Arrangements apply to » r 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agent, GRATE COAL,

— INCLUDING 

—SPRING

— MATTRESS

tique Finish.1
• Mirr< r 20*24.
; 4 fr. 2 in. SliV. 
: Ne it nud bice! y ( arv d.

\ ................tbi. includes ««‘«s1
■ MDnlu‘y i*n"y"ur .y« .hut. cSi anqd prices on application to th. 

old and reliable Arm of . ' • .................................................Ills Ml Knowing dealers in
, furniture and carpets. IJ.&.J. L. O’MALLEY’ J

- pea coal.THAT A
MQUEEN-STREET WEST, TORONTO.

160L Foot of Churoh-et
are as 
follows :

$5. M per cor,1
COAL AND WOOD

• Best Hardwood, qut and split...
2 Wood, long...................

No. 2 VVood, cut and split.........
Slabs, good and dry..................

Cut and Split, $5.50 
LongTOURIST CAR! best hardwood,

ii «« “ 5.00
t Nut, Êeg..

No. 2 Nut or Pea Coal.. 
Best Hardwood, long.. •

Grate.. 5.0»
3.75 - CONGER COAL CO. *-td

4.50
3.50

LEAVES TORONTO

%Eykry FRIDAY W^'McGILL* co
. AT 12.20 P.M. NOON 

for the Pacific Coast via North 
Read “What Is a Tourist C*r.“ ■'r 

on Application to any j
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NOTICE IMPORTAI PI
Canada Life Bui

O.WE ALWAYS LEADTHK BKJiLIN ASSAULT CASK.lohn Macdonald & Co. 1
Bishop, the Victim* Lying In a Fre carions 

Condition.
Parties desiring Pianos either for one 

to rent by month or quarter will do thâ9 
an injustice tf they fail to call upon the PtS 
PIANO AND CHURCH ORGAN HOUsKf

R. S. WILLIAMS & SOI

»
in the flgbt for lowest prices. We have ever been to the front, 
leading all competitors in bofc race. By shrewdest buying we are 

/ able to sell you a

Carpets, Stoves, Ranges and Lamps.

THE BRAND.. SIXTEEN1Berlin, Ont., Jan. 28.—Bishop, the mail 
eo brutally assaulted by three firemen 
Saturday evening,. lie» in a precarious 

Dr. La<ckner fears brain fever 
or other complications may set in.

It would appear that the assault was 
premeditated, a*, while massed, the 
driver ot the toiwa fire wagon wap do
ing the funding and kicking. Seibert 
and Dengee were ajptiug as guards, and 
prevented any interference by outsiders.

TO THE TRADE: ■ u 1

Sstate. s MAH1I0BÀ4How
«here satisfaction Is guaranteed to aU,

HEAD OFFICE: 143 Yonge-etr* 
Toronto.

BRANCHES: London, Haivti 
Brantford, Kingston, St.Thp 
Ottawa.___________________________

Is to a box of matches what the artist’s 
name is to a painting, determining at 
once its merit and value.

To assist in. BRACING 
men for their daily toil and 
shielding them from the in
clemency of Wet Weather 
is a work worthy of appre
ciation.

We are showing special 
value in Men’s Piece Braces, 
Men’s Light Web Braces 
(low lines), Men’s Heavy 
Web Braces (low lines), and 
Men’s Rubber Coats in Tweed 
and Paramatta.

Wel Loweet Prices* Easy Terms.
/Are

Doing jy&. BROWN «&s COr ? I•9 X Decision of the 

In the Ai
Cor. Queen and Yonge-streets. Entrance 5 and 7 Queen E.

W. H. GREEN. Manager.
It.

210New Companies.
Among the new companies incorporated 

are: The Standard Silver Company ÿ of 
Toronto, with a Capital stock of $50,- 
000;1 the Nichergall Stave aud Lumber 
Company of Staples, with a capital stock 
of $45,000. the Shirra Milling Company 
of Caledonia, with a capital 
$20,000; the Eaton Bros. Brewing Com
pany of Owen Sound, with à capital 
stock of $200,000; the T. A. Slocum 
Chemical Company of Toronto, with a 
capital stock of $25,000; ami Harry 
Webb Company of Toronto, with a 
capital stock of $90,000. The incor
porators of the latter are: Harry Webb, 

and confectioner; Harry Charles

Close 9 p.m.Filling

Letter

Orders

TVwTV If You Want a Motj
New fork Stocks.

The fluctuations on the New York Stock 
Exchange to-day were »• follows :

The test of half a century s continued 
use has proved the true Worth of

APYANCE IN STREET RAILWAY I MINORITY ENTITLE
> • a :<Open- High- Low-

:<tag. Opinions of Promln 
n the Fin

eat.Specialty.

ORDERS SOLICITED.
SUAItr OBMAND FOR TORONTO 

HTRRICT üiltlfir aUARBH.

»

89« SOM 8914Am. Sugar Ref. Go.........
American Tobacco........
Ches. & Ohio.....................
Cotton OU...Î.. ____ _

K'<£i25d>i,
Erie.................................
Lane Shore.......................
Louisville A Nashville.
Manhattan..........................
Mlmouri Riciilc.............
Ü.8. Cordage Co.............
N.w England...................
N.Y. Central A Hud... 
Northern Pacific Prof.
Northwestern..................
Qeo.r.1 Electric Co.... 
Rock Island i p

Richmond Terminil"."
Paclflc Mail........................
Phila. Jt Reading...........
8‘- Paul-..............................
Union Pacific...................
Western Union..
Distillera............. ....
Jersey Central... 
National Lead... 
WabiiBh Prêt ...

93* 93lt

E. a EDDY’S MATCHES. MSB
uimncij

iI1614 16W 10J*r IM The Finding of the .lu<11 
That the Dominion 
the Power to Enteria 
Petition and Crant 1 
tlon—Manitoba Mint 
the Province Will 
Separate Schools, and 
latlon Cob Id Not Be 1

Loudon, Jun. 29.—Tli 
mittec of the Privy <- 
lowed the api»eul of t! 
lice of Manitoba iu tb 
v. the Attorney-Généra 
they refuse to give 

appellants.
This judgment, whic! 

at great length, mean 
minion Government £ 
the power to grant tl 
lies of Manitoba reined 

the support of their 
abolished in 1890, wl 
School Act was passed, 
all but state schools.

The scene of the con 
nection will hereafter 
the House at Ottawa.

The announcement th 
allowed was generally 
count of the way. thi 
tuted.

Mr. Edward Blake, A! 
Canadian Liberal part 
1891, and .formerly Pri 
ami Mr. J. S. Ewart 
bar, were counsel for 
Mr. Coeeris Hardie, Q 
Q.C., and Mr. Brady i 
respondent.

The decision of the 
the Manitoba school q 
nouuced, created the 

Canadians in Li

Canadian Securities Generally Firmer, 
While United Stales Issues Are Lower- 
Farther Engagements of told at New 
York for Export -Wheat Active and lra 

regular, With Cables Weaker.

John Macdonald & Co. «4

S» % Tl<4
Wellington and Front-streets 

East, Toronto.
Southern.... 88*'

12814 12814 
160V* 160* 

9)4 10
138 138

58 % 
105% 106 >4 
21)4 21?i

12814
158*

Vcaterer
Barker, confectioner; William Trout 
Sterling, accountant, and Mary Elisabeth 
Webb, and Susan Albina Dudley, mar
ried women, all of Toronto.

DYEING AND CLEANING
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.

;9H jMto'nday Evening, Jan. 28.
Wall-street securities were very feverish 

-to-day and casing prices are lower.
Toronto* Street Railway shares rose 3 per 

cent, to-day, selling as. high as 80 1-8 here 
end 80 1-2 in Montreal.

Consols easier, closing to-day at 104 13-16 
for money and 104 7-8 for account.

Canadian Pacific lower, closing In London 
to-day at 64 7-8. St. Paul closed at 66 1-2, 
Erie at 10, Rending at 4 6-8 and N.Y.C.* 
at 101 5-4.

Sterling exchange is ligher at New York 
and engagements of gold' for shipment to
morrow are $4.000,000.

The amount of wheat on passage to Eu
rope Is 33,280,000 bushels, a decrease of 
1,120,000 bushels for the week.

Corn afloat to Europe 4,400.000 bushels, 
a decrease of 630,000 for the week.

India shipments of wheat the past week 
were 512,000 bushels.

The English visible supply of wheat in
creased 967,000 bushels the past week.

Imports into United Kingdom the past 
week : Wheat 430,000 qrs, corn 159,000 
qrs, flour 246,000 barrels.

137FEWER READERS OF FICTION. 0*14
105ft
8014

Strictly first-class house.
HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS-103 KINO-STREET WEST. Tel. 1258

just below Wilton-ave., telephone 1868. 
just below Bloor-street, telephone 3572. 

and your goods will be called far. 
description cleaned or dyed by th

m5 Established 25 years.The Percentage of Light Literature Issued 
From the Public Library Exhibits 

a Gradual Decrease.

Biscuit raise themselves in jocund light
ness, because Dr. Price’s Baking Powder 
io absolutely pure.

8U>4 8014 29*
99* 99*4 99*
1094 10* 15* Branch Off Ice-259 Yonge-street, 

Branch Office—778 Yonge-street, 
mbers 
every

95 8694 95The last meeting of tlie 1894 Board of 
the Public Library was held yesterday 
afternoon. Mr. Miles Yokes presided, and 
those present were :
Kelly, Frank Somers, W. D. McPherson 
aud John Taylqjr."

The treasurer’s statement was

To run your factory or a dynamo to \ 
light it buy from the

; a 83 29% 94C'f Ring up any of the phone nu 
Ladies’ «ml gents1 good» of

Frozen Oranges.
Several car loads of frozen oranges 

have already been sold in Toronto. Con
sumers of oranges should beware of 
frozen fruit coming from Florida, An 
orange specialist in Florida says that 
frozen oranges are . poisonous, and 
depths have been known to occur from 
eating them. On the occasion of a for
mer freeze there, he save that Boston or 
Massachussetts Board of Health for
bade the importation of frozen oranges 
as poisonous and dangerous to the pub
lic health. Notices of such an embargo 
have not yet been given since the pre
sent freeze iu Florida.

6*9468* 6* « latest and best method
a-j 32

-.r*, 2Î”H. T. TORONTO ELECTRIC
MOTOR COMPj

were but moderate sellers. There should 
he a fair rally in provisions if there are 
any signs of returning confidence in the 
general situation. _______ __________________

Messrs. Visible Supply of Grain.
The visible supply of grain in th* United 

States and Canada, with comparisons, is as 
follows :

9 9
5titoy 55*

8*
87* 86*

Ja?^*
5SÜ?::-.atSSS*îffl® ?»
Oat.: bu............. 7,881.000 <»7,00l

lïSto::

9* 9* 9*
showing that during the past year the 
receipts were $83,USU, and the expendi
ture $33,626.19, leaving a balance ou 
hunt! of $3.81.

The report of the chairman showed 
that for the first time in the history of 
the library the circulation of books for 
home refuting has exceeded half a inil-

books 
has

8794 S8 mm

Fine Onr goods are not surpassed by any mi 
facturer. Repairing of all kinds prom 
attended to.KEGS13*1 Mi Mi

Fresh Water 
Herrings

ROBERT COCHRAN,
iTJtl-itPHONK 316.)

wl Toronto S toute

PRIVATE WIRES 
oxeo board of Trade and New Y ora Stock 
Exceanga. Margins trout 1 per cent. up.

co c ii o « x tc-aT

107 ADELAIDE - ST. WSi
__________ Teleohone 1854.HOCKEY

STICKS
Kiu'I’.'iko

We have a few 
pkgs of very fine 
fish (heads off) left— 
Price Low— s 
Want any?

lion, aud the addition of 33,571 
issued hi the référença library 
brought the total circulation up to 
685,757, an increase over 1893 of 17 1-2 
per cent. ,,

This large advance on former years” ^ 
does not entirely arise from any special 
increase iu the central library, but is 
contributed to by the branches.

CLIO

THE AGED MADE 
STRONG.

AND

SKATESWINDSOR
SALT

Tips From Wall-Street.
General Electric was raided to-day from 

33 dow,n to 29 6-8.
The Grangers were strong up till 

o’clock, after which there was some realiz
ing.

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO. the imm co., ltd.
Wholesale Grocers,

TORONTO, ONV.

Split
Clutch Full©;

6 ADELAIDE EAST. 246
1893. 1894. Increase

...........29P.266 353,337 63,071
....... 50,725 57,757 7,032
.... 40,421 45,830 5,409

....... 26,163 38,943 12,780
....... 34,303 39,860 5,057

Toronto Stocks of Grain.
Jan. 21, 

1895. 
*4,600 
3,619

55,000

Ü41LVS3 56,189 
16,937 

713 
1,161

IS The active stocks to-dav were :
Sugar, 17,800 «hares» C. Gas 6200, 8t. Paul 
ll.fOO, K. 1. 3600, WJJ. 6700, N.W. 2600,
J.C. 6600, Mies P, 3500, !.. & N. 4400, Fall wheat, bush.........25,100
B. A Q. 3700, N. E. 2600, Distillers 300, Spring wheat, bush.. 3,619 
Manhattan 2100, G.E. 24,500. Hard wheat, busb... .55,000

Henry A. King & Co., from Ladenburg, BarievWbusb 
Thalmnnn & Co., New York : The fact that Oats bush...*."..
$3,600,000 in g*old has been engaged for Peas! bush.',.,....
shipment to-morrow, and that the week’s Corn, bush................
outflow will probably exceed that of last 
week was offset by the expected message 
from the President to Congress. The docu
ment, in fact, proved to be what* WaU- 
street expected of the Executive. It points Notes discounted. Industrial companies formed, 
to the difficulties and dangers of the pre
sent situation in currency and of 
Treasury, and asks authority to issue 3 
per cent, gold in order to place, the coun
try’s credit on a permanent basis. The 
market rallied slightly on„the message, bub 
failed to show anv-decided advancing tend-

t“t‘i ,tTn ÎÏ* The .treat wa, bare of produce to-day, 
been under tearl.h f.re.eur'e through™! î"‘* bu^r‘ were ,c»rca “■ u,ual °» Mon" 

the day. The close of the day was mark- ua^e' 
ad by further bearish attacks on General 
Electric, and by a tendency to liquidate Only one load of barley offered to-day 
In other parts of the list. While the effect and «old at 47 l-2c. Wheat (s nominal at | 
on pricés was not marked. It would Indi- 63e to 64c for white and 62o for red. Oats 
cate the small confidence which the street nofcninal at 36o to 36 l-2c and peas 59o to 
hUs in any response by Congress to the 60o.
President’s message.

29Jan, S 
1894. 

102,6*5 
10,417 
27,978 

1.523 
67,541 
33,732 
6,866 
2,000

Central...
Western...
Northern...
Eastern....
Dundas....

GRANULATED. Latest and Best, 
l Inspection InvitiBoon For All Who Are M; 

vancefl in Years"
A Henry A. King A Co. special wire from 

Logan A Co., Chicago : We have had an 
active Wheat market to-day. Our judg
ment is wheat should have some reaction 
or a break of 6c, but judgement! on value» 
don’t go fqr much at present." There is 
but one thing we can see in the way of 

/"> \JLJ VZ A P C? l""l higher prices, and that’s the Argentine 
Il W I r\ n 1^. 1| a orop; it will be sold as soon/ as ships can

had to load it, and to sell our surplus 
we will have to compete with it. Of course, 
weather conditions may change conditions 
and values. Cables are steady at to-day’s 
decline; corn fairly active; a "good deal of 
liquidation on decline from 46 1-4 to 44. 
The new Argentine crop is now offered for 
May and June. Shipments at equal to 
about 60o delivered In England, 
will somewhat interfere with 
shipments, but the corn crop ia one used 
at home, and it’« a question of, supply and 
demand more than exports.

Provisions—The market has been steady; 
It is largely a packers’ market. . i

Toronto Salt Works.Jb

By reference to ,the statistical tables it 
will be seeu that the increase lias been 

* evenly distributed u#r all classes of 
books, the only one which shows a dim
inution in percentage being fiction, 
which is now reduced to 46 per cent, 
over the whole library. The whole tend
ency of the circulation since the estab
lishment of the library has been in the 

v direction of a reduction fu the issue of 
\ fiction, which, amounting to 65.5 per 

cent. ir. 1885, was only 46 per cent, in

Money Market».
The local money market is unchanged at 

4 per cent on call, the same as at Mon
treal. At New York the rates are higher 
a t 2 to 2 1-2. and at London 1-4 per cent. 
The Bank of England discount rate \é un
changed at 2, and the open market rate 
6-6 per cent.

.16.927 among 
iug the importance of 
eagerly watching for 
. Iu the presence of B* 
of Appeal iu Ordinary; 
teu, Lord gf Appeal i 
Lord Shand, a toembe 
Committee of the Privy 
Chancellor, Baron H 
the judgment allowing 
the decision of the tii 

. Canada, in the case of ] 
against the Attorney- 
toba, rendered on Çeb 
known as the Manitoba

713
... 1,161

1 DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULI
j COMPANY,MR. CEO. CRAWFORD NOW 

THOROUGHLY ENJOYS
capitalized or financed. Partnerships aecured.Foreign Exchange.

Rates of exchange, as rsporte l hr Æ nlllus 
Jarvis A Uo., stooe brokers, are as follows:

Between Banks. 
Counter. Buyers. Sellers. 

New York funds | U to M \ 5 64 to 3-61 dis. 
Sterling, 60 days j 9% to 10 | 9 13-16 to

do demand 1 10>4 to 10% j 9 15-16 to
RATKS IN NKW YOBS.

Posted.
Sterling. 60 days.... | 4.69% (

do. demand.... | 4.90% I

the
68 King-street West, ToroiBANK BUILDING, TORONTO

THE FARMERS' MARKETS-LIFE.1894.
Tue reading room for the unemployed, 

opened lust season, has been reopened 
this year. It is constantly filled and is 
thoroughly appreciated .bÿ workingmen, 
as it affords them shelter, warmth and 
entertainment' iuf the* shai>e of an abund
ance of reading! matter.

The resignations of Mr. Miles Vok?s 
an<L Mr. C. J. McCabe were accepted.

The new, board is composed of the fol
lowing gentlemen : Judge McDougall, 

. chairman: the Mayor, A. Bos well,Q.C,.
H. T. Kelly, James Kerr, W. D. Mc
Pherson. Frank fcsomers, John Taylor :ind 
!W. T. J. Lee.

Call and 
our Ladii 
Coh g r ell 
Tan and Bl 
Kid. LbI 
styles iu M« 
Wear. Al 
American J 
Canadian Q 

y|.shoes and B 
- bers.

This 
seaboard

v-
A Digest of the J

The Lord Chancellor’ 
exhausted .judgment 
hour. He said their 1 
opinion that the^ enact 
erna the jirc*neut cane ia 
Motion of the oectiou 
*Açt, reàding aa 'follou 

“ An apjieal eball 
Bo vertoor-Gesieral-in-Co i 
act or decision ot th 

"the province or of ,au 
thority, (affecting any 
lege of the Protestant 
lie minorityNqf the <ju 
relations to education.

Therefore, their lordi 
the Romaü Catholics’ 
Cro ve nio r - Gehe rai - in-Co » 
sible by virtue of thi 
as much as the School 
olièhing S^pa 
rights ^nd privileges 
Catholic minority wit 
of the section.

Their lordships deci 
the Governor-General 
power to make decla 
dial orders asked for 
and that aJso the < 
founded.

It was not for the 
intimate the course tl 
pursued, but their U 
that certainly it was i 
the statutes repealed 
1890 must be re-enac 

All legitimate grou 
would be removed if t 
tern were supplementei 
removing the grievanct 
appeal was founded, c 
granting funds for th 
separate schools in tl 

Leading 'Up to the 
lordships reviewed at 
circumstances under w 
passed, and also its ex 
noted that the decisi< 
in the case of Barret 
Winnipeg seemed to hi 
some misapprehension, 
pointed out, the union 
of Canada, Nova Bcotii 
wick topk place, 
which had to be over 
bring about the unit 
presented a .greater di 
differences of opinion \ 
regard to the question 

The existing state o 
&da at Confederation 
school laws was then • 
Manitoba school situât* 
The historical records 
and the case most ex 
with, after which judgj 
e<L

«rain.4.8S«
48#WPAINE'S CELERY 

HIM HEALTH, STRENGTH, APPE
TITE AND REGULAR SLEEP.

CAVE
IH.L.HIME&CO.\ STOCKS AND BONDS.

y .
MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 

to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Govern ment 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money to In
vest Iu larre blocks at 5 per cent.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
Loan» Negoz 

Cafefully Made, 
est CoH 
receive prom 
ronto-street.

W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE, #

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

tinted. Investments 
Rents and inter- 

. Orders by mall will 
pt attention. Id To-

Machinists’Supplies THE J. D. KING CO., L'acted

Æmilius Jarvis & Co. 79 KINO-STREET EAST.“Morse” Twist Drills,
Lathe and Drill Chucks, 

Lathe Dogs and Clamps.
All kinds of Labor-Saving Tools for Black

smiths', Carriage Makers’, Machinists’ 
and G as Fitters’ Use.

CHOICE LARGE roll butter firmer, and 
in good demand a-.t 13c to 14c; pound rolls, 
14c to 17c; good to choice tube, 15o to 

n . a. fôc: poor to medium tubs, 8c to 12c;
rr . „ “«J »na straw. ' creamery, founds, 20c to 22c. Strictly
Hay dull Jrith no receipts and pomes fresh eggs scarce, 20c; fresh, 16c; limed, 

nominal at $8 to $1030 a ton. Car lots ioc to 12c. Cheese, 10 l-2c to lie. Beans, 
.2 J™d to ^9- «traw nominal at $i.26 to $1.30. Potatoes, 60c.
$6.60 to $7.50 a ton.

Aduiterai^u baking powders are dear 
as a gilt Br. Price's alone is absolutely 

pure. ■ %

Office HRKlng-street W. • Telephone 1879. When depressed or suffering, 
from brain fag, over-work or 
mental worry drink

&V Toronto Stock Market.
28.—Montreal 222 and 220; 
93; Toronto 246 and 242*

Toronto, Jan.
Ontario 97 and
Merchants, 167 and 164; Commerce, 138 and 
156 1-2; Imperial, 182 and 180; Dominion,
277 and 274; Standard, ,164 and 162; HainiN 
ton, 155 and 1531-2*

British American, 116 and 113 3-4; West
ern Assurance, 152 and 151; Consumers’ Gas*
196 1-2 and 195 1-2; Dominion Telegraph,
113 bid; Can. North-West Land Co., preL*
70 asked; Can. Pacific Railway Stock, 6a

«ked^J=!rnor.0=e™tE,l<igbï c£ht U2"uad° o.. • 61FBBIT-ST. [1ST. 45 WELLINBTON-ST. [1ST -„u.b
z\TtuXn 1̂1 ***

Telephone Co., 165 and 154 1-2; Montreal, j ute on 63 1-8' callB °P 7*a- Dairy Produce. , f No. 1 Cal., 6s to 6s 1 l-2d; com. new. 4s;
Street Hallway Co., 186 and 185; do New. | Put* un May com 44 3-8. calls 44/7-8. Commission prices • Choice tub, 16o Peas 4s 9d; pork, 67s 6d; lard, 34s; heavy 
184 and 183;' Duluth Common, 80 1-4, and j Amount of wheat In store at Chicago 26,- to 17c; bakers’ 13c to 14c poun4 rolls, bacon, 29s 6d; light bacon, 29s 6d; .tallow, 
79 3-4. i 680,000 bushels. / iSo to’ 20o, and’ oresm.ry 20c to 23c. Eggs, 24s 6d: cheese, white, 49s: do. colored. 60s.
... J? . Canadian !.. and Inrest., 114 and Cattle receipts at Chicago tyday 11,000: Uo to 12 l-2o for limed. 16o to 17o London. Jan. 28-Openlng-Wheat off the 
110; B. & Loan Association, 100 asked; Can. market strong aud 10c higher; sheep 12,000. for fresh, and 22c to 25o for new laid, coast, nothing doing; cargoes 
Landed A Nat. InTt. Co., 123 and 121; ; c receiDti of o-raln at Chlcaon t. a„„. Cheese steady at 10 1-2(1 to lie. . English country markets
Canada Permanent, 166 hid; do. 20 per cent Wheat 40 mm 157 o.r. 80 P.tfmaî^d?7' ---------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------- off coast firm, on passage firm.
165 hid; Central Canada Loan, 123 and 121: Tuesday ■ Wheat ?47 côrn°290“mU us' Poultry and Provisions. LlverpoOl-Spot wheat quiet, demand
Dorn. Savings & Invest. See., 77 1-2 and ! , . ' , * ' eat ,7' ®OI“ 23°’ oata 11S- Jobbing orlce. Cl,loken. fresh 36o to P001’- Ked> <• 6d to 4s 6 l-2d; futures 4s
75: Farmers L. & Savings. 112 asked: do ; To edo clover seed closed at *5.20,for soo ^na^r Jucki eO^ to ^Q’ kse.e! 6 l‘2d for Feb. and 4s 6 3-4d for May.
20 per cent 100 asked: Freehold L. Jt Sav- ; Feb- ai><1 $5.22 1-2 for March. - 6c tr.^c turkev. He tn 9o ’ * Spot maize steady,
mgs. 134 asked; do 20 per dont. 124 asked; ; Estimated receipt of hogs at Cbtjcago to- Dressed hoes unchanged at $6 10 to S5 35 qulet at 4* tor Fcb- end 44 3-4d for April,
Hamilton Provident, 126 and 122; Huron & day 23,000; official Saturday, 70761 left over Homs smoked 9 1 2o to 10*1 4e baoon Ma-V aurt June-
Brio L. A Savings' 160 brt: do 20 oer 5000. Market firm and 6c to 10c higher. ÏÏ'Zr s'ils I. 7 1 4c-1’breakfast P»1-!» wheat 19t 10c for Feb. and flour 
cent.. 162 bid; Imperial L. * Invest.. 114 Heavy shippers. *4.10 to *4.60. Estimated CÏÏL. to 10 1 Bn- roll. Ho to B4-2o- 43t 56c for Feb. French country markets
and 110: Landed Backing and Loan, 1131-2 , for Tuesday 21,000. .Cfder mess S!2 to' «2 60 n« barreb »™-
bid; Land Security Co., 120 asked; Lon, & Primary receipts of wheat in the west mass Dork *14 60 to *16- do short cut. London—Close—Wheat off coast, nothing 
Can. L. & A. 122 aud 120: Ontario Indus, to-day 203,000 bushels and shipment. 96,- *15 to *16 SO' "lard In Dalir 8 3-4o- tubs doin8: cargoes on passage, nominally un- 
trial Lean, 60 bid; Ontario Loan Jt De If., 000 bushels. 4 o ,,n *„ H in- ra ’ ohanged. Antwerp’s spot wheat .steady.
to8Savinn.<i:*PLouln TWe'it* ' ’ Heceipt* *'f -beat at Minneapolis the Beef, forequarters, 4c to "so; hind, 60 to „ Pa,rl' YÏe?£ TîTocff Feb’ and
1 (.y. '. fi* f S’ Î?? ??? 117 -1"2’ We,t" I past two days were 209 ears, and at Du- 8 l-2c; mutton. 60 to 7c; veal. 60 to 7o. fl”°' weak a* 43f 20° ,or Feb-

Chnada L. A S„ 161 bid j luth 39; total 248 ear* against 276 ears cor1-  ’ ,-  —------- ------------------ Liverpoolr-Close-Spot wheat dull. lted,4s
Morning transactions . Ontario, 12 at res doji tlinir two davs last veir ■ ■ jn ■ ■ 1 6(1; sprihg 6s 2d; futures steady; redt at 4s94 7-8; British America Assurance. 40,150 , ^^rt. nt X«w v. tv w, . .1 AQ R RnilQTPAli 6 l-« tor Feb. and 4. 6 l-4d for April

at 114; Toronto Street Railway. 100 at 77. ! 234 MO bushel, and VoL lîoôà l ’ UMO» D. DUUO I 1.0U, and May. Spot maize, firm at -4, l-2d;
100 at 76 7-8, reported, 100, 100 at 78 1-4, • Uu,'fltl* aDd ,lu“r 11’000 bushels. f ,uturei lteadv at 4s l-2d for April, May
25 at 78 1-2. 75 at 78 1-2. 100, 100, 25 at ! W heat decreased 921.000 bushels last ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES. and Julie. Flour 15s 6d.
79 1-2, 17. 25. 6, 100. 100, 60 at 79 3-4; wee^oorn increased 376,000, oats decreased AoeinMtrc- tdiictcc- cto Mark Lana-Wheat 3d lower.
British Can. Loan, 20 at 111; Can. Per. *42,000, rye decreased 12,000 >ad barley AbblUIN t-t, IKUbltE, tlU,
Loan, 20 per cent., 79 at 165. j decreased 237,000 bushels. « q a n CT I A | ne CT F AQT

Afternoon transactions Gas, 20 at | ----- ----------- — * ^ LJ CL L./A1 LA C.~0 1 • C.nO 1 $
196 1-2 reported, 100 at 19 1-2; Incandes- |\/| O l\l IT V X I CT IXI
cent. 10 at 111; Toronto reet Railway, ■ I w G. T I Lull
100, 26. 100, 50, 100 at 80; 60 at 80 1-8,25 jF* I l a
25 at 80. Q y 2 AND Q q|U

Civil Assizes.
Chancellor Boyd presided at the Civil 

Assize Court yesterday. The iirst case 
was Kay v. Jordan, a suit brought to 
recover $478.76 for goods purchased by 
the 'defendant, Mrs. Jordan, who at the 
time of the purchase owned property in 
Bf dio rd-road. Judgment1 iu favor oi 
n)aintiff for full amount, 
fDavid Mason, a laborer, formerly 
piojeii at the new municipal buildings, 
nikeu for $1500 damages from the city 
oui Architect Lennox, as compensation 
îu riujuries to his hand, received while 
in the discharge of his duties there. His 
hant^ was crushed beneath a heavy stone, 
rtiidering necessary the amputation of 
the third finger*. The maimed fingers 
became permanently stiffened and the 
hand is now of little service* Negli - 
?fLC'a on the part of the architect and 
bther* of the city representatives 
ployed in the construction of the build
ing was alleged by the plaintiff’s conn- 
st i The jury returned a sealed verdict.

S ALVA DOJ* % 1C. 15,1 
Dried

> pies, So to 6 l-4c; groan apples, $2 to $5.
7ci to 8c, extracted $1.60 to $1.8.0,

of Up-BICE LEWIS & SONmâ rate SchHon RMey, 7a to ti< 
b. Turkeys,

Bottles Only.

GEO. H. MAYi 8c to 9c. Geese, 6c to 7c.
Ducks, 46c to 75c.; Chickens, 30c to 50c. 
Consignments of .above solicited. J. F. 
YOUNG A CO., Produce Commission,; 74 
Front-street east, Toronto.

Corner King and Vlotoria-strests, 
Toronto.

BMnlaardlt &Public Accountant, Auditor, Assign 
Special attention to collections.

ee in Trustm v9 2465 Lager Brewers, Toronto,j
m?■

'&Æm
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GR ATE F UL—COMFORTING,;:;mm EPRS S COCO1 SY.

Al
passage

dull;GEORGE CRAWFORD.
No discovery in medicine has ever done 

half as much good for men and women 
of advanced yeajs as Paine’s Celery 
Compound. This wonderful medicine of 
nature gives true life-power to the 
weak and declining ; it makes rich blood, 
braces the nerve», strengthens the 
limba and muscle», gives1 a healthy appe
tite, and promotes natural sleep aud 
rest. Mr. George Crawford of Loudon, 
Ont., a gentleman 79 years of age, 
writes thu$ :

“ After using eight bottle» of Paine*» 
Celery Compound. I ‘wish, to let you know 
the results, 
and an unnatural beat in the top of ray 
head, and it felt as if eometbiug was 
rolling through it. 1 had dizziness, 
I slept little aud irregularly, was trou
bled with restlessness and uneasy dreamy 
and my appetite way bad. 
vastly changed tiy the use of your medi 
cine ; I sleep well and relish my food, 
and my nervous system 1» greatly re
newed.
I cannot expect at seventy-nine years 
of age to be as I was at thirty, fruit 
Paine's Celery Compound 
tiers lor me.”

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

“By a tüuivugù uuvwi»Uge vf the i 
turut laws wuieu gifVera the operations 
digestion ana nutrition, and by a oartl 
application of the line properties of w« 

Epps lius provided, j 
upper a delicately tia 
h may save us im 

It is

J
fair demand; futures

Air.■ elected Cocoa, 
our breakfast and ■ 
ored beverage whic 
heavy doctors’ bills, 
use of suoh articles of diet 
tion may be geadually built up until s 
enough to resist every tendency to dll 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are flo 
around us ready to attack wherever 1 
is a weak point. We may escape me 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well I 
fled with pure blood and a properly 1 
lehed frame.-Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or : 
Sold only In packets "by grocers, 1» 
thus : 9
JAMES EVPS A to.. Ltd., Homceopi 

Chemists, London, England.

f
Free and easy expectoration immediately 

relieves and frees tli> throat and lungs 
from viscid- phlegm, and a medicine that 
promotes this is the best medicine to use 
for coughs, colds, inflammation of the 
lungs, and all affections of the throat and 
chest. This is precisely what Rickie's 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup is a specific for, 
end wherever used it has given unbounded 

»u. Children like it

by the Ju< 
that a oo

%

:I had a painful fulness
satisfactlo 
pleasant: , 
and cures the disease.

because ’t is 
like it because it relieves

Ann
The Toronto Vocal Club Concert.

The Toronto Vocal Club’s popular con
cert to-night in Association Hall will no 
doubt draw n large house. The club will 
sitig six beautiful yart-sougs. from the 
best known composers, including “Day
break’’ and “The Song of the Vikings.” 
Miss Jessie Alexander, Miss Maggie Hu- 
eton and Mr. J. Churchill Arlidge, flutist, 
will assist.

I am noyv;
Toronto Savings & Loan Co.1

LUMBER AND Tl346TORONTO.TEL. 114. Subscribed Capital.........$1,000,000
Paid-up Capital 

FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 
deposit»* Four and one-half .per cent, on de
benture». Money to lend.

A. E. AMES, Manager,

IO Klng-st, West.

600,000I fuel my whole system better.
Chicago Markets.

McIntyre A Ward well report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day l ,

Of All Kinds.
The largest stock in Toronto to choose 
Iso houses, barns, ice-houses and wnsr 

quickly and cheaply, you get them 
cost from

$350,000 TO LOAN
Real Estate. Security in sums to suit. Rents col
lected. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

AHPLY DIRECT TOhas doue won-

BLA
a3 Toronto-str tset, 

Toronto. / 34G

ALEXANDER, FERGUSSON & Also
built

)
Open'd H’h’et Wst Close,Shin Diseases.

Skin diseases are m,ore or less occasion
ed by bad blood. B. B. B. cures the fol
lowing Skin Diseases: Shingles. Pimples,, 
Erysipelas. Itching. Rashes. Salt Rheum. 
Scald Head, Eruptions, Pimples and 

s. by removing all impurities from 
od from a common Pimple to the 

246

firstBusiness Men’s Association.
The Organization Committee met yes

terday afternoon at the office of Messrs. 
Murdoch, Barber & Co.. 28 Wellington 
east, but as several members had to at
tend the Board of Trade meeting 
3.30 p.m. it was decided to adjourn until 
Thursday, Jan. 31, at-4 p.m.

Thousands Like Her. — Ten a McLeod, 
Severn Bridgé, writes : “I owe a debt of 
gratitude to Dr. Thomas’ Ecleotrio Oil 
for curing me of a severe cold that trou
bled me nearly all last winter.” In order 
to give a quietus to a hacking coûg’i, 
take a dose of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrio Oil 
thrice a day, or oftoner if the cough spells 
render It necessary.

WM. A. LEE & SON
Real Estate

MK BRYCE & CO:aWheat—May. .
•• —July..

Breud.ituira °,‘*“~JJaJ--
Flour—Trade" remains inactive, with Oaia—alav.^ef*v***.!*!*

straight rollers quoted at $2.60 to $2.70, •• — JulyL.
Toronto freights, according to quality. Pork—Jan...........................

Bran—Business is quiet, with car lots “ —May.......................
west quoted at $11.60 to $11.76. A 
sold at $12, middle freights. Shorts nomi
nal at $14 to 415.

Wheat—Trade remains firm,
oonfharatively firm owing to limited of- ---------- - •
feringe. Red is quoted at 56o west. White is HENRY A. KING &. CO
held at 68c west, and at 60c on Midland. * 1 •- 11 e • ■ ™
Manitoba wheat remains inactive, witu BROKEKS.
prices west about 78c, and grinding in stocks Crain and 
transit at Sarnia sold at 84c. Private wires to

Barley — The demand f<>r choice grades York and
46c,alrNÔitb2 Pri.Ceau™aCdla"itd42at Rooms 213-215 Board of Trade,
and* feed at 38o to 4(So ° t0 43o> Tel. 2031. Toronto.

Outs-—The market is firm with sales out
side at 27 1-2 for mixed and 28 1-2 for 
white; cars on track 31 l-2c bid..

Peas — The demand is fair at 63c west, 
but holders ask more.

Rve—The market is dull, with 
prices nominal at 42c.

Buckwheat—The market is dull and Prices 
nouninal at 36c outside.

53*
B4)i 
45 Hi 44% 
45 ki 44% 
29%

64% "ORIVATE PARTIES WISHING UNDOUBT- 
44% XT edly safe investment, secured by first 
44% mortgage, interest 6 per cent, guaranteed, paid 
29% promptly semi-annuallv. Call or write Geo. 
.... | Brown, 79 Victoria-street.

10*57

THE JOB*.
and Financial Brokers.

East, LumM7SH J6 Office 284 Klng-st.
Docks west of Berks ley-street^

Night Phone

General A genu Western Fire and Marine As
surance Oo.. Manchester Fir 
National - ire Assur

Everything Ringed
of the .Twenty-see

The Lord Chancellor, 
delivered the judgment 

In their Lordship»’ < 
twenty-second section 
Act which ha,» to be 
present case, though i 
gîtimate, to consider 
earUier act and take 
assistance they afford 
tion of the enactment 
so closely correspond 
been substituted for t 

Before entering into ■ 
tion of this important 
Manitoba Act, it wil 
state the circuuistaiic* 
acti was passed aud a 
It i» the decision of 
case of Barrett vs. th* 
which seems to have ; 
misapprehension, in 1 
the province» of Can 
fihd New Brunswick ti 

Educational IMŒrren 
Among the obstacle^ 

overcome iu order to 
union, none, perhaps, 
er difficulty 
opinion,which existed 
question of education, 
subject of much cout 
ftud Lower Canada^ I 
general system of u:id 
Cation had been esta 
« provision for separt 
ply the wants of the C 
ni that province.

-Thé second sub-sect i 
the British North 

tended, all Jhe power 
OntW-'vrhich were th 

iÿidt imposed in U

« ;a Assurance Co. 
anca Co., Canada Accident 

and Plate Glass Co, Lloyd’s Plate Class 
an ce Co., London Guarantee & Accident Co,. 
Employers’ Liability, Accident <t Common Car
riers' Policies Issued.

Blotche 
the bio 
worst Scrofulous Sore.

at lô’ai 
"To 75 310*75 10*57 jhone 194#V Cotton Markets.

At New York the market is easier* Feb
ruary closed at 6.41, March at 5.45, April 

5 5*i at $5.48, May at 6.52, and June at 5.56.

6 r>7 
Ü 75 
5 85

6 7
ti 75

car Lard—Jan...............
” -May....*.

Ribs—Jan............
“ —May...............

ti 62 G 55 
ti 70 I MEDLAND & JONESti iu

You cannot be happy while you have 
corns. Then do not delay in getting a 
bottle of Holloway’s Corn Cure. It re
moves all kinds of corns without pain. 
Failure with it is unknown.

6*605*605 57with prices •n« Brokers, Wl#Offices; IO Adelaide-st. E. 
Phones 592 At 2075.

General insurance Aaents 
Building

Scottish Union and Natl 
v Uompayu of North Amerioa# 

Insurance Company of North A 
unteo Company of North Ai

U6

S Representing 
Insurance 
cideut _
rica Guarunteo vumpuuy ui 
rica’ Canada Accident Assuronc. 
Telephones—Office, 1067; W. A. Me 
2309; A. Fl Jones, 6028.

Montreal Stock Market.
Montreal, Jan. 28,—Close—Montreal, 222 

and 218; Ontario, 100 and 90; Toronto,’ 246 
and 240: Merchants’, 167 and 164; People’s, 
122 and 120; Commerce, 138 1-4 and 137; 
Montreal Telegraph. 168 and 166 1-2; Riche
lieu, 100 and 99; Street Railway. 186 3-4 
and 186 1-2; Cable, 142 and 141 1-2; Tele
phone, 165 3-4 and 155; Duluth, 
do pref., 9 and 7; C.P.R.. 64 and 52 3-4; 
Northwest Land Co., 60 asked: Gas, 195 1-4 
and 194 3-4; Toronto Street Railway, 80 1-2 
and 80 3-8.

Morning sales : Cable. 26 at 142: Tele
graph, 30 at 157; Richelieu. 50 at 100: St. 
Ry„ 25 at 186 3-4. 120 at 186 1-4, 30 at 
186, 260 at 186: do new, 985 at 185. 125 
at 184 3-4, 400 at 184 1-2, 156 :at 181; Gas. 
175 at 194 1-4, 50 at 194 1-2, 200 at 195: 
Telephone. 25 at 155; Montreal, 4 at 220; 
Toronto Street Railway, 25 at 79, 600 at 
79 1-2, 465 at 79 1-4', 325 at 79 3-4. 175 at 
79 7-8: Cotmnerce, 5 at 138; Montreal Cot
ton. 26 at 118; Canada Cotton, 35 at 49, 
6 at 48.

Afternoon sales :

Provisions, I 
Chicago. New 

Montreal.<

ESTATE NOTICES.

TUMOTICE to Creditors — In the 
1 v Matter of the Estate of John 
Sayles, late of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York. Deceased.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to chap
ter 110, section 36, Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1887, that all creditors and other 
persons having claims against the estate 
of the above-named John Sayles, who «lied 
on or about the L8th day of June. 1894, 
at Bayfield, in the State of Wisconsin, one 
of the United States of America, are here
by required on or before the 6th day of 
February, 1896, to deliver or send by post, 
pre-paid, to the undersigned, solicitors for 
the Trusts Corporation of Ontario, the ad
ministrators of the real and perso 
tate of the said deceased, their full 
addressee and
ticulare of their claims, a statement 
their accounts duly verified, and the na
ture of the security, if any, held by them, 
atad that the said administrators will on 
a©d after the said 5th day of February, 
1896, proceed to distribute the assets of 

id estate, among the parties en - 
thereto, having regard only to the 

claims of which they have then notice ; 
and that .the said administrators will not 
t>e liable1 for the assets of the said estate 
or any part thereof so distributed to any 
person of whose eladin they have not no
thin at the time of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto this 21st day of Janu
ary, A.D. 1895.

McIntyre A Wardwell (J. J. Dixon) re-
from 

Chicago :

4 and 5: r TORONTO POSTAL QU1DK-DURINO TH* 
mouth of January, 18»^ mails eieH 

are due aa follows;

ceived the following despatch 
Schwartz, pupee & Co.,
There was big liquidation in wheat again 
at the opening this morning at 63, but the 
buying of several heavy lines by shorts ab
sorbed the offerings, which became lighter 
on the report of the President’s message 
to the House, resulting in an advance to 
63 1-2 for May. There was a decrease in 
the visible of* over 900,000 bushels; the 
English visible increased nearly 1,000,000 f 

The world's visible to-morrow will 
show a decrease of over 1,000,000 bushels.
Exports to-dav were about 300,000 bush
els, mostly in wheat, and the new business 
reported ‘was 12 loads. Favorable action 
at Washington on financial matters would 
undoubtedly give a^ better tone to the 
market.

Corn was decidedly weaker. The decline 
was due to a let-up in tkfe cash demand 
and lack of the support to the option, from 
a prominent operator that it has h$d for 
several days previous. On the decline there 
•was liveral selling by the receivers and 
commission houses doing business for'coun
try. The decline in the amount on passage 
was 380,000 bushels. |The stock in store 
here increased 396,000 bushels. Provisions 
opened higher on the -lessened receipts of 
hogs and considerable buying of lard by 
foreign houses. There wus^pnly a moderate 
volume of business, but a firmer feeling 
became of a nutter foreign demand for 
both meats and lard, and less liquidation METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
of long stuff in our market. These facts

& ■fFt
DO*.

........?» 1

£S:::::.7.3o «.«> nu<
..........7.(10 4.30 1U»
...........7.00 3.36 13.» P.»
..........7.00 3.00 13.34 p.»

am.

6.80 4.00 10 4»

outside

SANTIAGO. I ti.T.R. East............
u. «X g. Railway..
U.T.R. West...........
N.«t N.W.............
T., ti.JÇH............
Midland..............

J. W. SCALES, 
TORONTO.

DEMPSY RUBBER PADS. 
ESTABLISHED 1864. 26 C.V.R, ,,,,»•*• •»• ••bushels.

‘"vlIE. R. G. CLARKSON BILL TELEPHONE BF CINIBlr> than tl 9.30

, vs £.« n.J 4.00 ia.» *■
j 8.30 g

US. W»wr= Siam.. ...0.30 13moo

^English mail, cloie on 
p,m„ and on Thursdays at 7.16 P-®* 
Dlementarr mails to Mondays ana saw 
days close occasionally on Tuesdays and .
4.J» »1 1* noon. Tb. loUowlDg M. •*
date, ol Engll.h mill, for ,‘b* J
January: it, 3, 4, 7, lo, 14, IS, 1«. 1* 1 » v.;^j
^NB-Tker. sr. Prtoob po.toffiwji 
,ntr pert of the aitj. Reiidee» •* 
dlitribt ihould tieni.ot their soTlng* 
ud Money Order bueiuw et the 
Office neure.t to their rendeoM. t 
oer, to notify their correspondent* to ■ 
order, piT.bl. »t eueh Breneh Port*

Trustee. Liquidator, Receiver.Duluth, 50 at 8 3-8: 
Cable, 26 at 142; RIchc«lieu, 225 at 99 1-2; 
Street Railway, 100 at 185 3-4, 26 at 185 1-2; 
do New, 127 at 183, 200 at 183 l-2;Gas. 
375 at 195, 126 at 195 1-4, 25 at 194 3-4: 
Toronto Street Railway, 50 at 79 3-4, 125 
at 80. 25 at 80 1-2: Montreal Cotton, 40 
at 118; Canada Colcton 5 at 49, 5 at 48.

names,
description, with full par-,1

Ü.S.N.Y.................CLARKSON & CROSSof PUBLIC OPFICB,0A\
V

IfMonday* »*Chartered Accountants. Long Distance Lines.
the
title INVESTMENTS MADE, 

ESTATES MANAGED, 
RENTS_COLLECTED.

JOHN STARK & CO

Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
In Canada will find convenient room» 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepon© Company, 37 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a.m. to midnight, 
Sundays included.

26 We!Hnflton-Sl.. Tornto. 246

POULTRY in fair demand. Turkeys, 7o 
to 9c ; geese, 6c to 7 l-2c ; chickens, 30c 
to 70c : ducks, 60c to 80c ; choice lb rolls, 
16c to 18c : choice tubs, 16c to 18c ; large 
rolls, 12 l-2c to 15c.; potatoes. 50c to 60c 
hag. Consignments and correspondence so
licited. A. PAXTON A CO.. comm’seion

/

Our stock Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s 
Fine Furs Is offered at prices 
that surprise the trade.

*

348

Joseph Rogers, LINDSEY & LINDSEY,
23 Scntt-ntTPot. Toronto. i
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